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of
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Press” (which has a large circulation in every pail
of the Slate) for $1.00 per square lo* first insertion
and 50 cents per Bquare for each subst-qreut laser
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BUSINESS CARDS.

Cottage

Tin Plates,
lies Refined Par Iron,
Hoops, Bauds and Scrolls, Xerne Platts for Rooting
Plate. Ancle and T rrou. ling, and American Sheet
ltivet Iron, Swarf Iron,
Iron,
Bolt Iron, Spike iron,
Russia and R G Sheet Iron
Ship anil Railroad Spilcte, Imitation and French polOvaland halt round Iron,
hiked she t Iron,
Shoe Shapes, Horse Na Is, Galvanized Sheet Iron,
Not way and Swedes Iron Sheet Cot
per and Zinc,
ann Shapes,
Banca, Straits A l.iut din.
Norway Nail Rods,
Bottoms and Bra-s
Copper
Steel 11 every description,

&

CO.,

Tinmen's turnlsh’ggoods, Iron Wire, &c
Also

JOBBERS

yayl or

WOOEEJYS,

Trimmings!

Ne Plus Ultra Collar Oomp'y,
BIDDUFORD, ME.
56 Union Street,

ConDBeUorg, Folicitors

WEBB & Co.,)

Commercial St., Portland, Me.,

February

Qunufiilc*.

Small

«r

Inclu ling Full Gangs, Fishermen's Hawser?, BoltRope, Point Rope, Trawl Warp, Bath Tarn, &c.
Orders solicited.
jan8dfim

F. A

Mill,

c.

».

Yellow Pine Timber and Ship

in

Stock. Orders solicited.
DEALERS
References—R. P.
Wm. McG i I very. Esq.,

Portland.

Co., New
Searsport; Ryan &
Back &

corner

of Parris Street,

IX

dlw*

Portland, Me.

HAB REMOVED

Copartnership

OF CRESTNNT
dtl

n

&

JOBBERS

WOODENS,
to the new and
erected tor them

day removed

spacious

,

The undersigned will
old stand.
feb22dlw

Oh the Old Site occupied by them previous to the
great tire.
Portland, March 16. tf

IVo.

Notic?.

Wharf

Long

Free Street Block.

1

We have this day formed

a

Furniture.

and
Goods

House

Crockery

Furnishing

Oats, Shorts, Rye Meal, Ac.
AND

TABLE

HALT.

Also, the manufacturing ol Parlor an 1
Drawing Room Furniture. Old customers will
please call, and with our increased facilities we flui'l
he able to give good bargains. Upholstering done to
order.
ARAD EVANS,
feb2Sdtt
WM. H. JOSSELYN.

Dissolution ol Copartnership.
Copartnership heretofore existing under the
THEsiylo
of Sidney Watron & CO., is this day dis-

solved bv mutual consent.

S.

OEO. W.

H.

WALDRON,
January 10 3ulteodll

Counsellor and Attorney at Law,
And Solicitor in Rankruptcy,
JAUNCKV COUBT,
43 Wall Street, ... New York City.
I^-Commissioner for Maine and Massachusetts.
Jan. 29 dtf

w. t. brown & co.,
General Commission Merchants,
No. BO I-J Commercinl Street,
(Thomas Block,)
Wiilard T. Brown, )
__
Portland.
Walter H. Brown, )
Sole Wholesale Agents tor the Boston Mutch Co.
lor Maftie.
By permission ri ler to Dana & Ce., J.
W. Perkins & Co., Josiah H. Drummond, Burgess,
Pokes &
junegCdtt

Co,_

W. H. PHILLIPS,

CARPENTER, BIJILDEU,
And Ship Joiner.
XW Circular and Jig Sawing done with despatch.
Moilldlngs of all kinds, Doors, Sash and Blinds made
furnished to order.

399 Commercial St
(foot of Park Nt.,)
au29dtf
Portland, Maine,

NATHAN

WEBB,

C.

St.

PAINTER.

0flee at the Drug Store of Meesis. A. G. SclUotterbeck &

Co.,

THE
tires.

The busii ess will be continued at the old
stand by H. T. CUMMINGS, M. D.
feb24ddt
Portland, Feb 12. 18 8.

Notice oi Disolution.
partnership of Emu* 4k ISnylcy is this
day dissolved by mutual consent. The affairs
of the 1 te partnership will be settled by ARAD
EVANS, at the old stand.
A EVAN4,

THE

R. A.

Feb 24, 18C8.

Charles P. Matlocks,

and Counseller at Law,

CANAL BANK BlILDING,
Street
Portland.

8 USSKltA
AND

Commission

Wholesale Dealers in GROCERIES, FLOUR

136 Middle Street.
MAINE.
PORTLAND,
MP*Cash paid for Shipping Furs.
sep20dtf
HOWAMD A

CLEAVES,

& Counsellors at Law,

PORTLAND, M KE.
O/J/ce No, 30 Exchange Street,
Josei b Howard, jy9’67-ly

Nathan Cleaves.

WALTER COREY & CO,
Manufacturer,

and

Dealer, in

FURNITURE !
Clapp'. Block, Kennebec Street,
(Opposite Foot of Chestnut,)

PORTLAND.

_

S. FREEMAN & CO.,

Commission

Merchants l

E- D- Appleton. (
NEW YORK.
^^^F'ParTirular attention given to the *mnrliaslrg*
Of Flour and Grain.
References—Dai id Nearer, Eso E. McKcnnev &

Millikan,
_

j. b.

Ilk-roll, i£,

t.h

jnnelldtf

__

A. N. NOYES &

copart-

BICIHABDSON, HABEIS & 00.,
the purpose ot carrying

on

the wholesale

West India Goods,
AND

Grocery,

Flour Business,
No. 143 Commercial Street,

heretofoie occupied fcy Richardson, Dyer & Co.

R'CHARDSON,

K. M.

liENJ. F. HARRIS,
J. W. DYER,
HENRY LITTLEFIELD,
d&wistt
Notice

DODGE lias

this

been
dav admitted
member of the thin ot James Bailey & Co.
JAMES
JAMES

Notice.

THE

&.

a

copart

Greene,

And will continue the business of

AND

WOOD l

Stand
‘J8I Commercial fit. Head Smith’* Wharf.
We have on hand and ofler tor sale at the lowest cash prices, the different varieties of Hurd and
Soft Coals, all ot the first quality, and delivered In
the best possible order. Also
At the old

HARD

SOFT

AND

WOOD,

Delivered iu any part of the city.
WM. II. EVANS.

SON,

noldrf

Portland, Nov 1st, 1SC7.

Press Job

Daily

jNo. 1 Printers’

Office,

Exchange,

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF

& JOB

PKiffiG,

Executed with Neatness and Despatch,

&

Furnaces,

NSW BC1L.DYNM ON 1,'ME 8T.,
(Opposite the Market.)
Where they will be pleased to see all their former
tnstomers and receive orders as usual.
auglTdtf n

II. M. FA YSON,

STOCK ItltOKElt.
No. 30

Exchange Street,

_rOBTiAXp

no21<lt

ME

possible notice to accommodate
friends and the public with

our

Posters, Programmes,
BILL-HEADS, CIRCULAKS,

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,
And every description 0|

Mercantile

Printing.

Dr. W.R.
Johnson,

We have superior facilities for the execution of

DENTIST,

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS

once Wo. 13 1-3 Free
St.ecl,
Second House from H. H. Hay's AtwtWarv
administered
when
W^Ether
desired

si

andfblfSht

Coffins, Caskets, Desks,
Cases and

Show

Office Furniture

Of Erery Dracriplion,
Made from the best material and by EXPERIENCED
WORKMEN, at

H.

BLAKE’S,
No. 10 Cross St., Portland, Me.

as

To be fcold immediately.

Houses and lots in City. Price $900 and $1,
600. House lots in Cape Elizabeth $5) to $100.

TWO

JOSEPH

Real
Octobes 2.

REED,

Estate Agent, Oak and Congress sts.

Catalogues, &c.,
Which tor neatness and dispatch cannot he surpassed

KP Orders from the country solicited, to which
prompt attention will be paid.

No. 0X5
fel2

Press Job Ollier

So. 1 Printer s’ Exchange,

Exchange St., Portland.
N. A.

FOSTER,

Proprietor.

Lowell & Senter’s.

Over

JJAV IMG leased for

all in first rate order, within three miles ot' South
Paris Station. Will ne sold on tavorable
terms, or
exchanged tor desirable real estate in Portland.—
For particulars enquiro of
J. C. PROCTER.
Iebl2dtf
No. 93 Exchange Street.

a

of years the buildings

term

And

Wharf,

Removed lo the

On said wharf, I am now able to offer to the ti ade
good assortment of Long and Short

L

a

TIMBER,
Under

cover.

Spruce dimension, all kinds, sawed to order.

Doors,

Sashes and Blinds l

constantly on liaud and tor sale by
R. REEKING,
No. 202 Commercial Street, Hobson’s Wharf, foot of
High Street.
fcbl3dtf

APART

Farm in Buxton
Sale. Contains 120 acr. s, 40 of wood; cuts
35.to 40 tons hay. Buildings good, only two
miles from the’villa o of West Gorham* very

The

Agency,

Will hare, an Office First of March in Jose Block
No. 88 Exchange St., opposite the Custom
Ilotise, Portland.
Tli’s institution was established by Lewis Tappan,
in new York, in 184:; by him and Edward E. Dunbar in Boston, in 1843, and subsequently by them and
their successors in each of the principal cities of the
United States and Canada; and is believed to be the
first and original organizat on in s ny part of the
world, for the purpose of procuring in a thorough
manner, recording and preserving for its patrons detailed information respecting the home standing, responsibility and credit of Merchants, Manufacturers,
Traders, &c., to aid in dispensingcieait and collecting debts.
During the twenty-six years that the Mercantile
Agency has been in op ration,there Iirb been no time
that it has not enjoyed the confidence and patronage
of the most honored and sagacious business men in
each community where one of its offices has been located. With a determination, adhered to Irom the
first, opening of this office to the present time, to secure the aid of reliable, and painstaking correspon-

dents,

of character and

men

to be

strictly impartial

in

integrity, competent
responsible positions, and

our

reports without fear

favor, the business has grown to an extent corresto the increased teritory and extended business of the country; and never has the agency been
in condition to render such valuable service to its

ponding

subscribers

present time.
recorded reports, revised systematically twice a year by correspondence and travelling, we liave, for the past three years, issued to
subscribers who desired it, they paving an additional subscription for the use thereof, a REFERENCE
BOOK, containing names of individuals and firms in
as

at the

In addition to ihe

Mercantile, Manufacturing, Mechanical, and other
business, arranged in alphabetical order in their
respective towns or cities, with a double rating appended, (as per Key furnished with the book.) showing, first, approximately the pecuniary strength,and
secondly, the mercantile credit. This work, now issued in January and July of each year, is kept useful to subscribers by the issue of weekly, (or more
frequent) notifications of important changes which
affect the ratings.
Besides the GENERAL REFERENCE BOOK, of
whole U. S. and liriiish Provinces, we issue a
BOOK OF PRINCIPAL CITIES, fome 70 in numa

NEW ENGLAND REFERENCE BOOK, and a
WESTERN REFERENCE BOOK.
All of the three last named are included in the
first, and either can be supplied to a subscriber according to the wants of his business.
We shall be [leased toexhib t the Reference Book
and other facilities of the Agency, aiul to answer
such questions as may be asked respecting our system and terms ot
or

subscription,

by letter.

upon

application

per-

EDWARD RUSSELL & CO.

January 1, 1868.
ASSOCIATE OFICES.
E. RUSSELL & CO., Boston, and Portland* K. G.
&
DUN
Co., New York City, Albany, Buftalo,
Philadelphia, Baltimore, Cincinnati, Pittsburg,

Cleveland, Detroit, Chicago, Mitwaukie,Chariest u.
New Orica ns, Louisville, Memphis, St. Louis, and
London, England. DUN. WIMAN & CO., Toronto, <;. W MmtrealjC. K., and Halila*. N. S.
Jan 9

ZIMMERMAN’S

Steam

Oookipg Apparatus.

Cheap, Simple, Economical!
A DINNER COOKED for twenty persons over
77* ONE hole of the Stove. Can be put on any
Stove

Iiange ready

for instant

use.

Water chanstcd to a delicious
Soup by distillation.
Leaves the entire house free from offensive odors in
cooking. Its results astonish all who
it.

try
®^Send for a Circular.
For .ale, u« ul.a Town
and County
Bight, tu the Ninte, i.y
John cousens,
)an

400,000. Bricks /
in

Real
Feb 12-<13»*

‘‘JJ5
2®

11

lot* to suit purchasers, Apply to
1
WM. H. JERKIS,
Agent, opposite Prehle House.

dent’s

..*7

4

2K

29
30
31

“32
“33
“34

.1.5 large vials,
tuororco esse,
containing n tpeeific for every
ordinary disease a family is subject to, and at book of directions, $10,00
Smaller Family and Traveling case.-.
wiili 20 to 28 vials.from $5 to $8
Specifics lor all Private Disease*, both
for Curias and for Preventive treatment, in vials and pocket cases,.SI to $5
fcfi" These Remedies by the case or single Box are
sent to any part ot the Country, by mail or
express,
free ol charge on receipt of the price.
Address
Humphrey’s Specific
HOMOEOPATHIC1 MEDICINE COMP’*
Office and Depot No 562 Broadway, New York.
DR. HUMPHREY is consulted d'ailvat his office,
personally or by letter as above, lor all forms of diseases.

and Cro»mau A Co, Agcum.
*

Swcetzor

P.

FUEEMAN’S,
.‘II

FREE

STREET.

Those who have been trading with me at LANCASTER HALL, and all others, will do well to call
beiore purchasing, as I can furnish

AT LOW PRICES.

to

(BOYD’S BLOCK,)

8tylc

Old Furniture Repaired
and at Fair Price**.

tet»7d3wJ.

FOR ANY AMOUNT,

in

Hood

lg. HUDSON.

WHOLESALE

Fancy Goods House!

be obtained in

First Class Companies, WE
others being represented at this agency.

SST* All persons desiring insurance of this character, are respectfully invited to call.
Portland, Feb. 7,1868. feblldtt

MERRILL,

have leased one-halt ot the store occupied by
John E. Falner,

Ifo.

REM

O V

Manufacturers, Jobbers

146

Where

CO.,

we

have

large and well selected stock ot

a

MC EN’W

BUCH

GOODS,

Small Ware?, Trimmings, Ac,

Store

new

•No. 107 MIDDLE

STREET,

Opposite Brown’s Hotel.

feM

E

M O V A.

which

E.

February

Wood

Coal,

134

Exchange■

SST'The public are respectfully requested to examine the stoves and prices.
dec30d3m

REMOVAE

WOODMAN, TRUE

&

CO.,

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

DRY

GOODS!

WOOLENS,

Gents’

prevalence of a large quantity of inferior and
dangerous oils in tlie market, at a cheap pricemany of which are little better than Naptha itself—
and the exis'ence of false reports in regard to the
PORTLAND KEROSENE OIL, render it a matter
of justice to ourselves, as well as safely
some
to
notice should be
that
consumers,
taken of these
facts.
Therefore, we again
present an advertisement, and would call
attention to the high standard of our Oil, the

degrees of Fahrenheit, and
considerably higher; also, we would
are determined to maintain its long es-

fire test of which Is 135
we

tablished reputation.

Portland iteroseue Cil Company.
Portland, Me., Aug 4th, 1RCT.
aug24d1y.

The Subscribers

Raw Bone

M

E

O

A

Y

H. M .BRE

At

Machine,

L

a

WEB,

92 MIDDLE STREET,

Marrett & Poor’s New Bloek, where may befcnnd a
lull assortment ot Leather Belting, as cheap, and
equal to any iu New England. Belting and Loom
Straps made to order. Also for sale. Belt Leather
Backs and Sides, Leather Trimmings, Lace Leather,
Belt Hooks, Copper Rivets and Burs.
jy 19dtf
IHNE BRILL,

Counsellor and Attorney at Law,
lias removed to 144* Exchange Street, opposite present Post Office.
jnlyikUf

W.

O Y

A L

Counsellor
And

Solicitor of Patenti,
Has Removed to

price of

Portland Feb. 1, 1868.

BROWN’S NEW BLOCK.

<ltf

fob

MORTON’S

3-d3m

CARPEDIAM

FOR THE

Cure of the Lore of
tuu

be

Strong

Drink.

Given Sccrcil).

Price Fifty Cents Per Bottle.
For sale by all Druggists, also at my office No. 10
Elm street, nr sent to any address on receipt of price.
febTendlm
W. R. MORTON, Boston, Mass.

LUMBER

and

Drying

Planing Mills,

JtC. J. D. Larrabee &

Co.,

Commercial street.

Kiln-Dried Lumber for Sale.
Dry Pine Lumber planed and ready

for
PERFECTLY
uso.

LIVERYJTABLE

!

BOARDING AND BAITING

By the subscriber, in the stable recently occupied by
Samuel Adams, rear of

LANCASTER HALL I
Prices reasonable.

July 23.

B. P. RL'liO, Agent.

dtl

Hard

Times !

says “it Is hard times,” and
ETERY
everybody ia.vs must be true.
ONE

ELWELL
have

&

what

BUTLER

MARKED DOWN their entire stock of

BOOTS
SHOES,
are now selling them at hard times prices.

and
All
persons who believe it is hard times, and wish to purchase goods accordingl\-f are particularly invited to
call at No. II Market Square, nearly oppf si to
Uni ed States Hotel.
N. B.—Custom Work and Repairing done as well
and as low as at any place in Portland.
Febiuaryl. dtf

FOR
ONE

EIGHT

HORSE

POWER j

W. II. PH IL.L.VPS.
0
Commercial St., toot ol Park St.
Portland, Aug 29,-dt

W.

manner.

jaf^Prompt personal

attention.
R. J. D. LARRABEE & CO.,
West Commercial St., Portland.

TO IRON-WORKERS, elali
deceived, cargo CUMBER.
I.AXD
FOKGi; COAI*. This Coal is
JUST
direct irom Ihe mine and delivered
board vessel
or

on

landing

without

on wharf at Georgetown, conseclean and fresh mined.
quently
AT WHARF Hl'GAfl UOAF egg and
GKKENIVOOD stove sizes—leliigh.
AImo, cargo LORBUIiBY t'UAb, sieve
size—tree burning.
Alwo. cargo JOHNS’, stove and egg sizes.
**
11ABLU1GU, egg and broken

it is

sizes—leliigh.
J@r*The above
Dec 9-ls

named Coals need no praise.
JAMKM 11. BAKER.
barf.
KiehnrdMOii’a

dtt_

Advances made

BALE.

Portable Engine.

B.

Dry Norway Pine and Spruce Boards planed and
tainted, for floors. All kinds of lumber furnished at
low prices. Various Wood Mouldings for bouse-finisb and lor picture frames on hand and made to order. Wo can do job work, such as jig sawing, turning, planing, sticking moulding, &c, in the best

dc24d3m

GILBERT.

SUCOB8.80R TO GILBERT &

SONS,

on

Goods

the

to

Island of Cuba.

Mesars.OHUBOHLL, BEO WN6

& HANSON

Are prepared to make liberal advances on aU kinds
of Lumber, Cooperage and Provisions, to any oi tlie
Ports ot'the lslaud, and their connections with the
first class Houses ot tl.e Island, make this a desirable mode fox parties wtdiing to ship Goods to that

market,

Portland,

16

dcIGIf

Dec. 1867,

great DISCOVERYl

BANKER, HYDRO-CARBON BURNER.
machine burns
with any Petroleum
IS STATE STREET, BI)HTO\.
Oil. It
THIS
the largest
be ail justed to
to
water
run

can

DEALER

IN

Government Securities
AND

AGENT FOR

Union Pacijic Bailroa* l Bonds
Interest six per cent in g|.ld.
Maps and
Pamphlets tarnished,
|y Agents lor Ceutial and Unioi^ Pacitlc Bonds.
January 24. w6w*4

at par.

steam

bake a biscuit, or to boil a tea-kettle. It
engine,
can be kindled or extinguished In an in-tant, without loss ot fuel. May be seen at
No. 66 Federal Hired. Portland, itlainr.
tSf Town and County Rights for sale.
AfiENTS
December 5. eou3m

W

ANTCD !

For Sale.
TILTON & McFarland HAKE. Ai,lily
to
ONE
c. M. & H. T. PLUMMER,
fehlldlwis
10
No.

a

of its au-

Union Street,

$H.WP,

low the Falls, substantially on the line of
roads now in operation, and from Niagara
to Oswego on the line ol the projected road.
From this point eastward, the line would diverge, following the route ol the Rome, Watertown, and Ogdensburg Railroad along (lie
level p'ateau lying between the Adirondac
Range" and tlie Si. Lawrence, thence over
the Northern Ogdensburg t r ad to the head of
Lake Champlain and direct to Portland. * he
construction ol these t-vo portions of the line
as above, would
open a continuous through
route between the two points first named—
between the great producing regions ol the
West and the consuming populations of the
East—between the former and the present
homes of the hardy sons of New England
now, not only developing the resources, but
moulding, to a great extent, the destinies ol
this immense Western World.
are

already

lines ol

numerous

road

radiating in many directions, westward from
Chicago, hundreds and thousands of miles,
permeating almost every section, and finally
connecting with that great living and tlnubh'lng aiteiy so soon to be stretched across,
vitalizing the whole continent, from the Atlantic to the Pacific, and
beyond this again,
lay lines ot steamships now running to reach
the myriads 01 the people of eastern Asia.

'llie eastern extensions are also of large importance, being hum Portland, by other lines
ol 1 !udroad, to all part s ot the State of Maine,
itseli as large as all the other New England
States

together—also by

rail and water to the

British possessions, and by lines of steamers
Euiopeau ports.
By this fine the distance from Portland to
Detroit must be 1GG miles iess than by the
“Grand Trunk,” and very considerably less
thau by any other Bailroad route.
This route, from Niagara to the St. Lawrence, and from thence to the White Mountains, or via Lake Champlain aud Lake
to

George to Saratoga, is, and will doubtless
continue to be the great
popular route of
pleasure tiavel between these points.
v» mi me

enlarged,

ship canal comin tlie Eastern and
Western trade, will of course
proceed to tlie
lartliest practicable point of connection eastward, with railroad facilities, lor the transportment and forwarding of cargo to destinaor

new

pleted, vessels engaged

tion.

i no great
bulk of business
seeking this
route, lends to and from northern and eastNew iork, all of New England, and also
in .ai-ge
degree to the ports on the sea-board
favorable lor shipment to the lliitisli Provinern

ment an uawelcome intruder in the
apartment of another.
Yet a policeman may in
pursuance of his duty intrude upon the
p remises of a suspected person.
When the

ces

public peace
etiquette are

points to which railroads have been extended
to connect with tlie waters of Lake
Ontario,

is

endangered questions

out ot

order.

of

The

objection to the removal of
Secretary Stanton his
never been better slated than in the language of General Grant. It was
the fear
that some one w’ould be
stead who

appointed in his
would, by opposition to the laws

relating to the reslor. tiou ot the Southern
States to their proper relation to the
government, embarrass the army in the performance of the duties
especially imposed upon it
by the law.).” With such a danger impending, was it for Congress, or
or

Stanton, Grant,
childishly paltering about questions
etiquette?

of

Men talk about “the detenu in at ion of the
President to get rid of au offensive and
treacherous Secretary,” as if this were

merely
personal quarrel. Both Stanton and Grant
have been accused of
treachery to Mr. .Johnson, as if their loyalty had been due to him
and not to the constitution and laws. If fito the country is
treachery to the

delity

President then treachery becomes a virtue
the determination of the
President
to get rid
of a
thus treacherous Secretary should be met, as it has been, with
an equally resolute determination to
keep the
and

Secretary in his place. If during the struggle
Cougress should gradually come to a determination to get rid of an offensive and
treacherous Executive, who could wonder? Is harmony between two
great departments of the government of less
importance

than the agreement of the President and one
of his Secretaries ? A British
ministry overruled by Parliament, as Mr.
been

Johnsoiipias

by Congress, would have resigned at once.
Mr. Johnson was not expected or
required to
resign. Though he continued covertly to op-

pose and hinder the execution oi the laws it
was his duty to
enforce, yet so long as his opposition had any color of law, Congress refused to impeach him. When he undertook
to render his
the

opposition

national
in

still more dangerous
welfare hy suspending a

sympathy with Congress, for the
obvious purpose of getting control of the
War Office and paralyzing the army, the Senate treated his show of reasons with civil respect but refused to concur in the suspension.
When filially he attempted to accomblish the

desperate end by a plain violation of
law, Congress interposed with the constitutional remedy. The calm dignity with which
Congress has waited for an overt act of disobedience to the law* before taking this
step,
is worthy of all praise. Solicited by
uneasy
friends and taunted by
ill-judging enemies
Congress under every provocation has stood
resolved, calm, watchful, awaiting its opportunity. That opportunity has come.
same

Railroad Communication with the West

The Home, Watertown and
railroad

forms

an

Ogdensburg

important link in the

line of railroad which is to conueet
Portland with the great West. The
of this

report

company for the year 1807 has just come to
baud, and show's a steady auuual increase iu
the traffic over the route and a
corresponding

increase of profits to the stockholders. But
though lhe prosperity of the road is remarkable, the report gives at considerable length
the reasons which make it for the
advantage
of both East and West that its direct connections towards both oceans should be ex-

tended. It is demonstrated to the satisfaction of any reasonable mind that when the
direct route from Portland to
Ogdensburg,
Oswego and the West is opened, the line

having

TJttY

West

Corner of Brown and Congress Streets,

JalS

reduction in

of Lime,

At manufac urea's prices.
KEXDALL & WHITNEY.

!

CLIFFORD,
at
Law5

Kfl.

Phosphate

Also

to

R K M

orders for

Lodi and Ermix Poiidrftie

Manufacturer of Leather Belling,
Has removed

A~»

fill

Bradley’s, Coe’s and Lloyd’s Phosphate.

(Successor to J. Smith & Co.)

HO.

prepared to

Five Dollars per Ton.

WOODMAN, TRITE A CO.
dec3d4m
Portland, Dec 2d, 18»7.

R

are now

CUMBERLAND

—ALSO—

Singers Sewing

Oil,

The

say that

Furnishing Goods,

for

Kerosene

olien reaches

AND SMALL WALES,
Have this day removed to Woodman’s Block,
Corner of Middle and Pearl Streets,
Nearly opposite their old site.
Agents lor Maine for the World-renowned
Linen
Finish
Collar
With Cloth at the Button Hole, and
Collar
Gray’s Patent Molded

Agents

continue

From Albert Coni Exclusively*

Street.

!

con-

tor

None of the President's
apologists have
attacked this impregnable position.
They
content themselves with
citing the frequent
assertions of Kepublican Senators, that a
President should be surrounded by a Cabintt of his own choosing, and that no honorable man would consent to hold a Cabinet
office in opposition to (he wishes of his
official superior. These statements are true.
It might also be said in a general
way that
no honorable man would remain for a mo-

Secretary

Conip’y,

Would inform the public that they
Manufacture

Portland

Have removed to

Ifo.

strictly constitutional vindication
thority.

to

dtf

Kerosene Oil

IN

or

6.

THE rOllTLAND

COOK & PARLOR STOVES,
For

offer to the trade at the

Merrill, Prince & Co.

Swell & Bradley,
DEALERS

we

Lowest Market Prices!

dtt

R

AS

GLOVES, HOSIERY,
YAEIsTS,

FURNISHING
have removed to their

Street,

Little’s,

&

FANOT DRY GOODS I

Retailers of

and

Middle

Over Lane

A. E

A. F. HILL &

PRINCE & CO,

(Late Merrill Bros. & Co., Boston,)
And

may plead its own
ample justification

a

desire to inform our customers that we have
associated ourselves together under the firm ot'

no

struction as an

to stand

NEW

Every Kind,

-and-

Cau

fortiori Congress

FAHIiLV CASKS

NO.

Exchange St.,

Where Insurance of

construction of the law has any
weight as an excuse for breaking it, then n

*ea*ickiic««, sickne-s from rilling, 60
I£idtiey-&>iftc a«c, Gravel.
50
Nervous Debility,
keminal
Eii>i»»ioii«. Involuntary
Dis1 CO
charges
Sore illoutli. Canker,
50
1'iiuaj) Weakiiean, wetting bed, 50
l*nint'uI FcriotBt, with Spasms,
50
100
Muttering!, al Chanqe of hye.
Epilepsy,Spasm 9.St.Vitus' j'anee,l00
Diphtheria,ulcerated Sore Thro^r, CO

All kind** ofFurniture

Day Removed

UTo. 72

u-dtl_____Kennebunk. Me.

FOR SALE,Esfate

20
21
22
‘23
*
24

may be found at

INSURANCE AGENCY!

tfel>27

The Cooking Miracle of the Age

Gcuerul Debilny,Physi al Weakness,'0
no
]UroP»Fi »nd sc anty Secretion**

‘"high misdemeanor,” and the constitution
that the President shall be removed
provides
A'•l hut a. Oppressed Breath-ng,
50. from office on
Ear Diacharge*.Impaired Hearing,00
impeachment for and convic5L*-*r •'fala,»*ii!argeuiilan»is,Swellings, 50 tion of such misdemeanors. If the Presi-

W.

this

officer in violation of the tenure of office act

a

jTbThijdsos,

REMOVAL.

Is

of the

tion to the case of

1)1,11,1 or bleeding,
5.1
©pthalmy, and sore or weak eyes, 50
Catarrh, acute or cronic, Intiu’enza,50
Whooping Cough,violent Conghs,50

dcGeodlv

to

W. H. JERRIS,
opy Preble House, Portland

Mercantile

it

u

F.

Apologia,

The President himself offers as an excuse
tor his violation of the tenure-of-uffiee law
an iugenious but unsatisfactory construction

Wi

South Side of Commercial Street,

Laud lor Sale.
of the lat* Mary S. Luni’s Estate, near
Portland, via Tukey’s Bridge; in panels to
suit Purchasers. Euquire in person or by lector ot
JAMES JOHNSON,
Strondwater, Westbrook Adm’r of said Estate with
will annexed.
oct 22-d&wtl

Apply

«,

JJ
J}J
J®

*;*•

Head of Hobsvn’s

XN

Real Estate Agent,
Feb 22-d3w&vvlw*

n

•

i2

d&wlni

Removal.

FOR SALE!
NORWAY, Me., n valuable larm, containing
250 acres, cuts ai out seventy-five tons ot lav.—
House, woodhouse, stable, barn and out buildings,

...

Daily

Building,
Exchange Street,

dtt

easy land to work.

*.
\

u

Have Removed to

to

payment, or let for a term of years, the lots on
of Middle and Franklin streets, and on
Franklin street, ineluding the corner of franklin and
Fore afreets. Apply to \VM. HILLIARD, Bangor
or SMITH & REED Attorneys. Pori land.
fy12tt

or

advisable.__Jy22eodtl

C.
wptlOdtl

Having completely refurnished our •fficp since the
Great Five, with all kinds of New Material,
Presses, Ac., we ore prepared on the shortest,

Can be found In their

REED,

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

corner

sonally

Manufacturers and dealertfWi

Stoves, Ranges

terms

I

«

Only,

road,
by the name of the Maelngonne
Villa, The grounds are tastefully laid out with
walks, flower beds, splendid evergreens and shade
trees; about 200 pear, apple, plum and cherry trees
in bearing; plenty of currents and goose be:
lies;
about
n aero ot stiawberries—raised 3,600
quarts
this year. The lot embraces nearly lour acres, with
streets 60 feet wide all round it. The buildings—a
fine house with 35 rooms, French root and cupola,
and a piazza round Hires Bides; warmed with furnace, good well and cistern in cellar; gardener’s
house and summer house, and good stable well
finished with cellar, at the low price ot $7,600.
Terms easy. For particulars enquire on the premises, or ot W H ITT EM ORE & STARRIRD, on
Coraiuerc'al street; or FERNALD & SON, comer
ot Preble and Congress streets.
Sept. 3. dtt

ber,

Exchange Street.

BOOK, CAM),

For Sale—One Mile from Fortland.

or

subscribers have this day formed
nership under the nAtue of

COAL

w

assistants and clerks in all

Copartnership
Evans

a

BAILEY.
James b. dodge.
lebldlm

Portland Jan. 1,18C8.
dSB^Star copy.

1*21 Broad street,
Samuel Freeman, I

Co., W. & C. R.
Wcston & Co.

a

CHAS H. GREENE.

Ac.

FebSdtf

Notice.

THE

and have taken the store

Feb 3-dtf

47 Cougrc*« oud 40 Wafer Street, Boston,

A. BUTLER.
au3eodtf

undersigned have this day formed
nership under the name of

Looking Classes, Mattresses,
Spring Reds,

DONNELL.
JUSTUS GREELY,
J. B.

Portland, Aug. 1,18C7.

..

«

OFFICE

has a tree ston front, contains about 220
rooms, and
is to be provided with all modern conveniences and
improvements. It is pronounced the finest building
tor Hotel purposes in New England.
The Hotel
can be ready tor
occupancy by the middle of June.
Ai plications may be addressed to the subscribers
at Portland,
J. B. BROWN, or
J. B. BROWN & SONS.

tavorable

c
«

SPARROW’S

subscriber has nearly completed a
thoroughly appointed Hotel in
large
the flourishing CITYT OF PORTLAND,
MAINE. The building is situated in a
and commanding position on the
J_central
A’ornci* of I?lidille and ITniou 81*..
wo principal thoroughfares; it is live stories
high,

on

a

REMOVAL.

LET!

will sell

54

*”

and

I

..

Feb 17-d&wlw

The

the

*}40,.?

Corner of Middle and Pearl Streets.

fehl2dlm*

Merchants,

PORK, LARD, FISH, &c.

B

DEALER IN

Furs, Mats and Caps,

Attorneys

Portland.

MFor

Donnell, Creely & Butler,
And taken the store No 31 Commercial st., corner
of Franklin and Commercial, where they will continue the business as

Partnership

IMPORTER,
MANUFACTURER

Woodman Block,

&

The Pre*»i«U nlN

law, throwing doubt upon its applicaSecretary Stanton. lie
Congestion, Influmations, 25 knows, as everybody else knows, that UnWorm**. Worm-Foyer, Worm-Colic, 25 law was framed to
protect Secretaiy Stanton
Crying Colic or To;. .hing ot inian's, 25
in the War Office, but offers a construction
Dianliu'u ol childr. n or adult \
25
®y*®»lcry. Griping, 1 illious Colic, 25 which he admits is
doubtful, to excuse his
Cholera-.?Aorl»u».Na'Jsea,Vnmiting.25
25
•-oughH, Co ds, Bronchitis,
deliberate violation of its provisions. That
I
Neuralgia, Toothache, acenche 25
Sick-Headache, Vertigo,25 Congress was compelled to accept the chal25
Dy-pepsaa, Billious Siomach,
lenge which the President thus offer* d, is beor■ palufnl Periods,
2.)
?»“p**i',,wse«
While*, too promise Periods.
25
yond all reasonable question.
By a two
C roup, Cough, diificuU
Brealh'ng, 25 thirds vole of both branches
Nalt ktheuin,Erysipelas,Eruptions, 25
Congress had
Rheumatism. Rheumatic Fains, 25
declared the removal or appointment of
any
4 Ague, Chill Fever, Ague, 50

o

Goods l

Inquire

copart-

a

name

December 14.

UT,

Notice.

undersigned have this day formed
THE
of
nership urder the lirw

Wo. NO Middle
fcbl4Wlti

G. A.

BAYI.EY.

fe23dtf

Copartnership

tor

303 Congress St, Portland, Ifie,
One door above Bro wn.
Jal 2dt f

Attorney

partnership heretofore existing under the
style of
H. T. ('Illuming* HI. D. & Co,
this day dissolved.
JOHN WILLIAMSON re-

Copartnership

J. SCHUMACHER,

FRESCO

Dissolution of Copartnership

And

Counsellor and Attorney at Law,
Exchange

KS^The business herealter will be catried on at
the old stand bv Albert Tiufanl. All accounts will
be settled by, and with S. Watson. All indebted to
said Co., are requested tc call and settle Iheir account.
w3w*9

is

Perry,

THE

sm ITH

Friday Morning, Februaiy 2P, 1868.

Humphrey's Honiffiopathic Specifics,
cient,
Reliable. They are the only Medicines
perfectly ad>pte,d to popular use—so simple that
mistakes cannot ba made in
using them; so harmless
as to be free from
danger, am! so efficient r*s to be always reliable.
They have raise 1 the highest commendation Irom all, and will a'ways render satisfac-

HAVE REMOVED TO THEIR NEW STORE IN

and will cut about twelve tons of
l*ay. On said farm there is a new barn, built in
DG6, a good wood house, and a small, convenient
Jiou-e, pleasantly situated; a good well of water on
the place.
Will be sold at a bargain it applied tor
soon.
of
L. p. MDOPER,
At No. 44 Brown Street, or address mx. 987 P. O.,

VTOlfiCfe.

GARLAND.

GEO.

Harpswell February, 18C8.

JOHN E. DOW, Jr.,

No. Ol
J uly 8-dtt

WATSON,
A.TRUFANT,

TRUE.

Straw

0U2ANTUR.

um

cultivate,

on

contiuue the

and will

IN

CORN, FLOUR,
Fresh Ground Yellow Meal,

or

easy to

beautiful residence occupied by Rev. W. P.
THEMerrill,
situated in Westbrook,
the Back
Cove
known

business.

W,

ividedinto tillage, pasturage ana
woodland; is situated on a good, traveled road,
leadingto Mechanics Falls, one mile and a ha’f Irom
Casco Village, halt a mile from school
house, and In
a good neighborhood.
The land is early, good and

firm, under the

new

siylo of
EVANS & JOSSELYN,

GEO. W. TRUE & CO.,

DEALERS

SAWYER & CO.

New firm at the old stand

58 and 60 Middle St.,

110 Oommeroial Street, Toad

continue the business at the

Copartnership

store

And

BIMIL1BU3

PROVED, from the most ample experiHAVE
entire success; .simple—Prompt- Effience,
and

L

Mats, Caps, Furs,

«

TO

W. F. VARNEY.

ABEL

V A

O

PORTLAND.

S’MILIA

ion.

NEW

Is this day dissolved bv mutual couseut.
All accounts will be sealed by Abel Sawver.
A It El. SAWYER,

Portland, Feb. 20, 1868.

ok

GOOD 9

DAISY

>

Varney,

..

FINE

I'&rni tor Sale.
In Casco.
A good faun containA
A^oiksA
i.
*n£ about 50 acres ot good early
land, one third fenced by Thomps i»
about 250 rods or stone wall.
MBt itpjifef»> aA

issolution.

Sawyer

d3ni

Manufacturers and Jobbers of

eight

anil

name

DEERING, MILL!KEN & CO.,

Have this

House Lots.
on Congress near State
Street,
rp\VO
X lots on
Eewia ami Thomas

partnership lately existing between the sub- First
Flstss Motel
THE
scribers under the firm
ol

No. 233 1-2 Congress Street,

DRV

two and a half story resiminutes’ walk of the \p. O.,
containing
rooms, all in complete order,
marble mantel in parlor, good cellar, cistern, &c.—
House piped for gas. Th's property is ottered at a
low figure and easy payments, a» the owner is about
leaving the Sta'e. Apply to
GEO.‘ R. DAVIS & CO.,
ieblTdlw
Dealers in Real Estate.

P°.

heietoiore ex'sting between
the subscribers, is by mutual consent dissolved.
The business of the late firm, in this city, will
be continued by It. Holyoke.
C. HOLYOKE,
R. HOLYOKE.
leb26-dlw*
Portland, Jan 11668.

TO

st., Thomas Build-

Term,

DAILY PRESS.

IVo. n.
Jr.,

—

Dissolution of Copartnership.

D

I,

Lufkin &

Gray

Emery,
streets, tor
sale by
W. H. STEPHENSON,
Feh 10, mis.-I tAt ail National Bank.

COPARTNERSHIP NOTICES.

York;
Davis,

§13,500 I

a new

ONE-HALF
dence, within live
tan finished

mar26dti

C. G. DOWNES,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

CORNER
August 30,1866.

KEltT

Tobacco, Te i?, Coffee, Sugars, Spices, Apples, Onions, Potatoes, Bulter, Cheese, Pork, L ird, arc.

THE

WRIGHT & BUCK,
Proprietors of Greenwood
BITCK8VII.V.E,

KIC

Groceries, Flour, Produce,

Feed & Cr. Corn

28, lMCT.-dtf

HOUSE

of

A

Cumberland Bank

and Lot No Go Park Street. Kou.;e in
good onlor, furnished with Gas, Bath Room and
plenty ol soft and hard water.
Also Lot of Land on India St, 120x100.
R. O. CON ANT,
Apply to
No 153 Commercial St.

JCoi-

Cordage Manul’acturers,

lebiS

M

felTdtf_

BATH, ME,,

lyChoice Family flour by the single barrel or in
Dage.
8. H. WEBB,
J. L. FOGG, H.'c. FREEMAN.
Dee

neal.

E

Faun for £ale.

O. & J. T. DONNELL.

ALSO,

Shorts, Fine

build

dCw

UKA LEU

Flour, Meal, Oats,
In Large

j. p.

14.

No. M Portland,

CORN,

same

ing.

IN

DEALERS

R

on

rFHK subscribers otter for sale tlieir place, well
X known as the Whitehouse Farm, situated in
the town of Cumberland, on the cour.ty road leading from Gray to Portland. Said farm contains
about 110 acres, and is ono of tlie best hay larni3 in
the county. Tan miles lrom Portland aiid two and
a halt Horn the Portland and Kennebec.
Depot.
Buildings mir; house, two stories; barn, 41 by 81
f ft-, in good rep dr. This farm will bo sold with or
without tlie sto. h and tanning tools at a rare bargain Title perfet. F r further particulars inquire
ot W. T. & K. T. JIALL, at the (arm, or It G HALL
iob22dtt
Esq., Gray Corner.

V

THOMAS,
Exchange.

For Sale.

Attorn'es.

John neal.

WEBBTfOGG &TREEMAN,
168

aud

No. 16 Exchange street.
Offices and a large Hail to l e let in the

(First Door trom Middle.)
Francis O. Thornes. je20Ti,A6ti Geo. H. Smardon

to A.

Steel,

JOHN NEAT.. A WON,

AGENTS FOR THE

(Successors

d> Co.’s Cast

Muntz’s Yellow Metal Sheathing,
February 18. dGm

AND

Tailors’

&c.

agents for the sale of

filtered cisterns
the cit
The House was I bor;h!y painted last season. Centrally situated in a
good neighbor bond, and will be sold cheap and on
accorauiodal iug term.'. A| ply to
WILLIAM H. JERRIS,
Real Estate Agent.
_f»-b2;>dtf_

O

MISCELLANEOUS.

LAWYER,

House for Sale,

ing six finished rooms in coroploe order, and very
conveniently arranged. An Inexhaustible supp y of
good water, ihe crllar containing one of the largest
in

M

W.

Has removed to No 24 Exchange
lebl8
ing, over Merchant’s

a

Kettles,

THOMES, SMABDON
OF

W.

five minutes’ walk of the Rost Office,
HO H'oHli StM Bosiou, V\7ITHIN
▼ story and anhalf house, nearly new, contain-

OFF£l< FOI8 SALE

E

It

One of ibe best bargains in the city. A three
8torv brick residence on Lincoln street, in a
Jjjjjgsjxgood neighborhood, contains nine rcoms; gas,
water, &c; all in good repair.
Lot 70 feet deep,
\u1ji privilege ot passage
way across the rear. Will
be sold at the above low
as the owner is to
figure,
eave the city
immediately.
Apply to
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO
Dealers in Real Estate, No. 1 Morion Block.
Argus copy,
fe26d 1 w

Etfii
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REMOVALS.

Only $3,500.

FITZ,

IRON, steel,
TIIV PLATES,
SHEET IKON,
METALS!
AND

Advertising.—One inch of space, in
length of column, constitutes a “square.”
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cento per
week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00; continuing every other day after first week, 50 cents.
Rates

&

1.11I'Oll I f- list

THE MAINE STATE PRESS, is published at tlie
same place every Thursday morning at $2.00 a year,

invariably

RE A I. ESTATE.

BESINESS CARDS.

published

FRIDAY

T.__PORTLAND,

lol.

its Eastern terminus in this

city will

possess undoubted advantages over ar.y other.
The advantages for cheap
transportation affoided by the groat lakes will become imme-

diately available, and from the Eastern
of water transportation the proposed

limit
road

will form the shortest route to the Atlantic.
Without further preface we quote from the
report the following extract, which will be
found worthy of the most careful consideration :
it is thought proper to allude to the
general interest and entire unanmity now lelt on
the one hand by the people of Northern New
York and of all New England, and also
by
the inhabitants of the already
great anil
States
oi
the
growing
West, both demanding
what is so essential to each, viz.: a better
and cheaper means of transport by water
from the one to the other, thereby
securing
to the one section better
prices, and to the
other better food; and also, that a more direct route be opened by Railroad,
whereby to
facilitate intercourse between these two sec-

tions.
The cheapest route that

can ever

be open-

ed for transportation must be by
making use
ol the great Chain of Lakes,
reaching trom
the head ot Lake Superior and
Michigan to
the foot of Lake. Ontario—in the whole course
ol which there is but one
impediment. To
establish the full perfection of this line a
larger, and, we may add, an American Canal
must be built around the falls of
Niagara, by
which the great avalanche of Western
pred
uce bound Eastward can be let down
upon
Lake Ontario in the same bottoms in which
it. is transported on all the othpr Lakes.
That the time has fully arrived when this

immensely important work, both in a national and commercial point of view, should be
undertaken and completed, is the earnest belief and mutual desire of
alike.

East and West

jii
ii-garu io me uesireu aim more direct
route by rail, it is proposed to build a railroad
from the city of Portland,
Maine, directly
across that State, New
Hampshire and Vermont, by the Dotch of the White Mountains
to connect with the Northern

Kaiiioad,

at

Ogdensburg

Houses Point, proceeding

on

that road to Potsdam
Junction, and from
thence by the Home,
Watertown, and Ogdensburg Kailroad to Koine and Oswego. Frcin
this latter city it is also
proposed to build a
road proceeding directly westward
along the
ridge line ot Lake Ontario to the Niagara
river, connecting at this point
with the
Great Western Kailroad, or with the American roads
reaching Toledo and Detroit, from
thence by the
Michigan roads to Chicago or
westward still by the
many roads from that
Bocessary organizations of the
p0In,
most efficient character for the
prosecu'ion
ot botli these
enterpvices have been

Ve

formed,

me
requisite.legislation obtained, and sutlicienl progress made in
securing the means
and right of
way to warrant the belief—if
no financial
revulsion, or other formidable
reasons shall occur to
prevent—that they
will both be
and

immdeiately undertaken,
pushed vigorously forward to eompletiou.
A glance on the map will show an interesting fact in connection’ with this route. Allhost a direct line from Chicago to Portland
Will strike Detroit and the Niagara river be-

and to Europe.
Hence Oswego, Cape

Uurg

Vincent, and Ogdeusonly favorable, hut the only

not

are

at its eastern
extremity.
dlie Home, VSulcitosvn and
Ogdensburg
Railroad is already in operation to each ol the
points named, with present and attainable t'acilities for conducting a large business.
the only methods ol
transportation to and
from the West, aie by Lake or Rail, The
comparative difference in cost is as follows:
X lie average price paid for some
years past,
to vessels per ton, Iroin
Chicago to Os\ve°o,
has not been equal to one-tbird of wliaf is
eonsidei-ed by railroad companies the actual
coft per ton, of transportation between the

points by rail.
Ibis diiierence will be
very much greater
whenever the larger class of vessels
navigating the upper Lakes can extend their voyage
to the ports named, at the toot of
Lake Ontario. When this is done,
every other route
must yield precedence in tlie cost ol Iransand
when tlie (Portland, and Western
poit,
Railroad is completed, the latter
city, it is bewill
lieved,
present superior advantages, as to
distance and in other
respects, in comparison
with any other Atlantic
port, for the European and Western trade, being at present the
only one, besides New York, from which regulai steamers are
being run to European
ports.

same

t'ial

plowing

ii

ser> (>„0,ly (loIle tty our
More depends on

farmer.

good plowing than

many seem to imagine. Shallow
rooting up
the land is not plowing,by a long shot. Land
poorly plowed is hatd to boe,
dries

quickly

up In a

drought, produces

does

slim crop, and
bestowed upon It.
a

not pay lor the labor
See to it then that your fields are
thoroughly
and deeply plowed, and your reward is sure

Aokivoi.a.
John Bright on President Johnson.—
Mr. Richard J. Hinton— correspondent of the
Tribune— communioates to the Galaxy, for

March, an interesting account of an interview
with John Bright, some three months since,
at his residence in Rochdale. The following
paragraph will he read with interest at this
moment, as showing what the great English
Commoner and reform-leader thought of the
man who,
possessing so much power for good,
has used it to play the part of a recreant demagogue; consulting the madness of personal
passion, and following the dictates of igno-

rant sell-conceit, instead of listening to the
demands ol official duty and patriotism:
During the next hour Mr. Bright questioned
me
closely and incisively upon American affairs,-bowing a remarkable degree of knowledge ot them. This was true not only of the
main propositions, hut oi the details involved
in our politics. He was very much interested
in the account I gave of the condition of the
South, based as it was on recent and xtended
personal observation. In response to a remark of mine as to the eagerness with which
the lrced people fought education,
Mr.
Bright said he had been greatly interested
in the accounts he had read of this
spirit, and
thought that the truest heroism our war
had given opportunity to display, was exhibited by the noble women who, in such numbers, had lelt their homes and gone to teach
the emancipated slaves. He agreed fully with
the Republican plan of reconstruction, considering, he said, that Congress was compelled, by the conduct of Mr. Johnson, to
adopt temporary military governments.—
He hoped that, at the earliest pos ible | eriud
all disfranchisement would he removed. "Mr!
Johnson,” says Mr. Bright, it is evident, is
nothing more than an old-schtol Southern politician with uucor querahie prejudices against
New England, or the Yankees as you would
say, and an intent sectional pride. His hatred of the Raritan idea, or ol New England
thought is much atronger tiian his love of the
Union. He is only a State.--Itight Democrat—
that, and nothing more nor less. There seems
to no-, some danger of another
outbreak, if
your Northern elections should be adverse to
the Republican party. Mr. Johnson’s administration has encouraged the rebel spirit, which
may be still lurther inflamed if their Democratic friends succeed in those States where
elections are pending. But you need not tear
any serious tumble, anil it is eeriaiu that no
friend of America here believes there is reason
to anticipate permanent disorder.
Your enemies would he glad to see such results, hut the
success of your Republic has made
Democracy
respectable in Europe. Nothing succeeds,
yon know, like success.”
The Last Tkain.—Train with all his industry doesn’t satisfy the demand for his letters,

it seems, lor we find the following clever travesty of his style in an exchange, purporting to
be a lettter (rom London, dated Feb. 20th.
Here 1 am—standing on
my head on the
Victoria Tower, drinking pale ale out of a
royal utensil and shying bottles at the bloated
aristocrats below. Two hundred and
fifty
thousand people are admiring me—what 1
came for—with
upturned faces, covering every
inch of space in Westminster.
Hi Yah!
Iioop-up-uud-de-doo-den-day! Yankee spirit—
rotten old nation to be taught so an*
thing.
Erin go bragh!—Pickles—Pipestems-Omaha
and
tramways—Horse-collars--grins—gas-bags
and. emetics—Gayety of nations
eclipsed by
8*>e »>y next on Political
Economy in
\\ orld—Hurrah yer sow 1!—Thread on the tale
of me coat!
Eagles—harps—bagpipes—handApplying .Vfannrr.
organs— opheeleides—Credit Foncicr— Sleek’s
It is one thing to get manure and another pianos—Kiss Joannes for his mother—Silver
Brick Pomeroy in Knox’s hat
Alabama
thing to know how to use it. Every year the claims to
be paid to Parker Pillsbury—Aroar!
value ot manure increases in the
Here
I
we
are
*Slap
bang!
again!
estimation
ot the farmer, and he tries
many ways to obtain it. And after he has
Varieties.
he
—

wastes it

by

his land.

not

got it,
knowing how

Information

on

sometimes

to

apply it to
this subject grows

important every year, as old laims beexhausted and must be renewed in order to give their owners
anything like a good
living, to say nothing about getting rich horn
more
come

them.

Now manure in a raw state needs a
speedy fermentation. This is effected by surface application, for the sun has a direct
add
powerful effect upon it, and hence we perceive that application of the manure to the
surface is highly beneficial. Without decomposition there is but little use in manui'e.
But when beat has
decomposed it and rain
has soaked it into the
soil, the work is very

nearly accomplished.

a writer m the New York
Evening Post
says the best way is to apply the manure to
the surface ol plowed ground and harrow it

in. This mixes it with the
top soil exposed
to the direct rays of the
sun, the soil increasing, it anything, the heat, and this in connection with the increased

moisture increasing
fermentation.
This
It is always found to be

and

accelerating^ the

practice never fails.
good, whether the manure
provided it can be properly
Now it the

soil.

is

rotted or not,
with the

mixed

is deeply plowed in,
scils, Dr in wet seasons, a
a different result is
produced; tor heat and a
proper hydrometric condition are necessaiy.
The philosophy of the
thing seems to be this

especially

manure

in cold

—the

nearer the surface the more heat and
the more fermentation. We have our best
success with manure harrowed in.
On meadows

top-dressing

is the only way, and the best
lor this work is the latter
pait of
summer or in the fall when the heat
and
season

rains work

together and produce the desired
results.
When manure is deeply plowed under it
will not undergo much change by fermentation or

decomposition, but remaiu somewhat
it was when turned under and not does
reach the grasses or light
We

—Olive

Logan tells oi a suffering Southern
who “had not eaten a bite for
nearly
four years, and who had not
slept a wink
since the first gun was fired on
Sumter,” who
received thirteen dollars from some charitable
woman

ladies in New York, and
immediately satisfied
her terrible gnawings of
hunger by the purchase of a point-lace collar at Stewart’s.
The ladies are all ordering Celadou dresses
and coral jewelry. Celadon iHadull
sea-green
a mixture of
pea-green and orange—something like the tint ot a brown kitten’s eye in a
coal cellar. It is a pretty color for those who
like it.
—A divorce

was dispatched in a
manner,
and decisive, in tl.o Oupmie.
Court at Chicago one day last week.
Mary A.
Howard brought a bill charging desertion
against David A. Howard, who answerd by
indorsing the truth of the statement, and within an hour the decree was
copied and tha

short, sharp

parties separated.
G. A. Townsend thinks Millard Fillmore a
remarkably handsome old man. Among the

specifications

to this charge are these: that
neck and shoulders are like those of a
champagne bottle, and that he “looks like a
cask of brown sherry, quietly ripening, which
the country had tasted and put
away for the
next generation.”
—\\ hile a country parson was
preaching,
the chief of the parishioners,
sitting near tho
his

pulpit,

“Now,

was fast
asleep;
beloved friends, I

he said:

great strait;

—

—MMy dear,” said
sweetest

and in such

a

1 he cable gives a
suggestive hint ot the
usual effect of precautionary police measures
in Ireland. Noticing George Frauds Train’s
first lecture iu Dublin, the dispatch
says: “It
was very thinly attended.
There was no riotiug, though measures had been taken by the
authorities tor the preservation of the peace.”

rooting grains.
apprehend, however, that there is not much
danger of our farmers plowing il under very
deep; for deep plowing is not often their habit, we are sorry to say. If the soil is porous
and of a sandy and dark or
heat-attracting
nature, and the season is a warm one,
manure deeply plowed
in, may do some good
seasons

in

parish.”

band,

In such

am

for if I speak too softly, those at the further
end of tbe church caunot hear me, and if l
t ilk too loud I shall wake the chief man of tl:e

as

to the crops.

whereupon

on

a rural wife to her hushis return from town, “what was the

thing you saw' in bonnets in the
city?” “The ladies’ faces, my love,”
—An

English journal,

named The

Bee,

has

just been commenced in Florence. In addition to political news it contains artistic and
scientific information, and promises in future
to publish tales and romances. The Nazione
gives its new contemporary a very friendly

greeti ug.

for acrop o( Indian com. The cultivator must

—Dr. Maekay, the correspondent of the
London Times, who travelled i n this country
a year or two since, is lecturing in
England on
his “Two Trips in America.” In this lecture,
he says that Boston is a pleasant
city, “on
the high road from New York to
Niagara
Falls!”
—The marble columns ol the
iu

judge for himself after

Philadelphia

soils loug
made

manure

may be used freely ami

bed lor the roots of corn ami other

a

plants, but as a general rule, top-dressing is
the most profitable. Il a larraert soil
is a
black sandy one and located where it receives
ali the sun, it is probably best to
plow under
examination of the
soil and reflecting upon the nature of manureswmd bow they stimulate the growth of
different crops.
The successlul farmer must exercise his
brains as well

an

his muscles.

as

mechanic knows where and
strike the

so

skill and

in

blow, and
knowledge

The skilled

how hard

to

must the farmer have
the management of

bis business in

order to have it come out
A? fertilizers have become a necessity for worn out lands, it is highly important
that the fanner should know
when and

right.

how,

where to

edge his

use

them; for without such knowlagriculture will be limited

success in

and much of his labor lost.

Agricola.
A

New Plow.

California produces other things besides
gold. A mechanic of San Francisco lias invented a plow which promises to be a
very

great improvement on all other plows. Those
who have seen it in operation
prediet it will
be successful iu practice, and
greatly facilitate
farm work. Plowing as now
practiced constitutes much ot the labor of the farmer, who
always foels glad when he has finished liiv

spring or fall plowing. This new plow is an
adaptation of the screw propeller to the process of turning
up the earth. Instead of a
share, six iron blades are set in a frame and
geared together after the fashion of a marine
screw, and the motion of the machine is also
similar. The blades dip into the ground, as
and not only turn and pulverize
they

revolve,

the earth, but also serve to aid in propelling
the machine. This plow can be driven either
steam or horse power and will trench a

by
strip from six to eight feet wide. The working model of this machine lias been found to
perform its work in grand style.
If it should prove a success, the prairie
farmer will hud if a very valuable acquisition
With steam powto his farming implements.
er attached to it, he could soon turn over a
large field. We suppose it would not be
made to work well on hard, rocky land, and
In
yet there is much land

inigtit

be

plowed

our

State which

with it and much valuable

time and labor saved thereby. We welcome
all improvements In farming which expedite
business and save time. And here let us say

building

used tor the United States
bank are to be given away to be recut into
soldiers’ monuments. •
—B. P. Sbillaber, Esq., who is afflicted with
the very unliterary disease, the
gout, avers
that he inherited it from his wife’s ancestors.
once

—The request made by a well-knowu lady
of Philadelphia—“Visitors are requested not
to touch tlio flowers”—is matched
by a society
story from Troy, New York. A lady of that
city prints ;n a local paper an announcement
to the effect that her parlors have been made

unseemly by oily heads.

The young gentleattended her receptions have
rested their heads against the wall, like Mr.
Jellyby; “the oil is taken off by the paper, aud
the entire repapering of the room is frequentmeu

who*have

ly necessary.” Oiled and curled young
will take warning.
—The triumphs of Ristori in Havana
She
been somewhat unprecedented.
called rut

men

have
was

times before the curtain ono
night, which, considering the fact that an encore in Havaua must be
responded to only
with the consent of the authorities, is an undoubted triumph. Riatori’s success and genius
have induced the Emperor of Brazil to invite
her to his country, engaging to pay all her expenses, besides offering her handsome terms
for the season.
—The auction sale of the celebrated Demidoff collection of ancient aud modern pictures
took place at the Hotel Drouot in Paris on the
4th inst. The collection was chosen by the
Prince, with the greatest taste, and with little
seven

regard to cost. The sale called together such
well-known amateurs as Rothschild, Pourtales, Due ha tel, Pilfet and others, who were
among the bidders for the most costly pictures. The total sales of forty-four old pictures
including a number of drawings, amounted to
325,000 francs; 35,000 francs was the highest
price paid for any single picture.
—There are now published in the city of
New York fourteen morning papers—of which
two are French, two German and one a legal
organ; and seven evening papers—of which
one is German; making a total of
twenty-one
daily journals.
—What

was

recently

said

of

a

favorite

might desire to have said cf
him or her after shuttling off this mortal coil.
“She is happy in leaving a name that will
often be thought of witti a ®lgh, and that will
It
never be mentioned without a smile.
actress, any

one

is well when sorrow is for remembered sunshine.

]Pli25BB.’
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worths, has come at last J. E. Grant Esq.,
postmaster of Covington, Ky. He is a gentleman of seventy lour
years, and proposes to tell
the world something of the early life of his
“hoy,” Ulysses. The grand-father and great-

iuavou,

JACOB McLELLAN.
WARD 1.
L. wis
II. Bnr.es*, J.S.

Russell

''

neilmen—Henry

Com

grandfather oi Ulysses were soldiers and the
hitter fell at the battle of White Flams; heuce
the Covington postmaster well remarks that
his soil “comes of a good lighting stock."
The iirsl incident mentioned illustrative <>t
the character of Ulysses is the following:

in slow,

Jameft Know It on.
Wanl ti— It It Perkins.
Clerk '-George F. Ayer.
Constables- John Porter, Adam Le moist.

About two

years ago, 1 had made up u-y
mind that 1 should enjoy more seeing the
principal part of my property in the possession of my children
than I should keeping it
in my own. General Grant said he had done
nothing towards making it, ami did not want
any 01 it. The Government had provided for
him so well that I acquiesced in his view.
My son Orvil, who is in business in Chicago,
received the larger share: and my daughters
got about twenty-five thousand dollars apiece.
1 kept a fdiare for myself.
The most of Mr. Grant’s first instalment of
reminiscences is devoted to setting forth the
passionate love for horses which from the first

2.

\VAM>

Aldermen—Franklin

Fox.

Co'intulMe/i—Hoiace li. Ricker, Joseph L. Weeks,
Horatio G. Griftin.
H arden Henry C. Lovell.
( fork—Holman S Mclcher.
(wnstables—Joihani R. Gr'bbin. O. Al. lianeconi.
WARD 3.
ildt/’i:: f:i—«W Liam Deonng.
Couucilmen—John A. Thompson. Albert Smith,
James Noyes.
Warden—S. S. Rich.
Clerk—C. (j. Hayea.
Constables—Herbert R. Sargent, James W.

Adams.

WARD 4.
Alderman—Andrew P. Morgan
Counci‘men— Jnsiab C. Shirley, John R.
bert B Stevens.

Corey, Al-

was a prominent trait in
Ulysses’ character.
Several anecdotes are given
showing not only
his attachment to his
equine favorites but also a habit he formed in his
earliest years of

Warden—Grin Ring.
ferk

William L

Bradley.
T.

(’i.nstables—George
Gould.

s

James

Ingraham,
5.

WARD

Alderman—Albert Marwick.

Joseph

Man,

Councilmen—Augustas P.
rill, Marquis F. King.

,,

K.

“lighting

v.

Mer-

A.

Ch rlcs K. Jose.

Wright,

Faye To-Day—The President’s
Apologists; Railroad Coiumuiiieation with
the West; A New Plow; John Bright on
President Johnson; Varieties.
Fourth Page—'For a’ that an’ a' that,*' a
First

version;

A Ghost

Story.

Gold.—Since the mishaps of M;ss Kilmuiisegg and her golden leg, as sung by Thomas

Hood, the
er

most

behaved

ing

precious of the metals lias nevunreasonably as during the
What! are the genii that have
delicate register of public feelconfidence

or

are

of.

There

best, and.uuder the

most

Washington or as honest and disinterested
Abraham Lincoln.
From partisan motives it suits the Democratic party to hoi.I that the coustitutiou ot
the United States precludes Congress from
taking from the Executive a power that is a
prolific source of corruption and always renders the incumbent of that office daugerous to
the country. They are fond of quoting Daniel Webster. Here is what he said on the subject in a speech delivered in the Senate on the
lfith of February, 1835:
I think, then,Sir, that the power of appointment naturally aud necessarily includes the
power ot removal, where no limitation is expressed, nor any tenure hut that at will declared. The power of appointment being conferred on the President and Senate, l think
the power of removal; went along with it, and
should have been regarded as a part of it, and
exercised by the same hands. 1 think the legislature possesses the power of regulating the
condition, duration,qualification aud tenure of
office in all cases where the Coustitutiou has
made no express provision on the subject. 1
am, therefore, of opinion that it is competent
for Congress to declare by law, as one qualification of the tenure of office, that the incumbent shall remain in place till the President
shall remove him, for reasons to be stated to
the Senate. And T am of opinion that this
qualification, mild aud gentle as it is, will have
some effect in arresting the evils which beset
the progress of the Government, and seriously threaten its future prosperity.
as

Mexican Element.—“Will a regiment
of Irish do you any good? Answer.” Thus
the rebels ot Kentucky to the President; thus
the rebels of the New Jersey legislature, when
they talk of “physical force” to sustain the

unhappy individual;

thus John Hecker
of New York with his call for a vigilance com-

small miglad
say,
nority of the Democratic party. This is the
Mexican element of the people. They are suggestive of the usurpations, pronunciamcntos
and coups d'etat of our unhappy sister republic. Fortunately they are but few, and
can be easily taken care of before they are able
to do much barm beyond getting themselves
to

we are

a

hanged.
A B EM ARK ABLE FIGURE OF SPEECH.—-The
of President Johnson in times of
great excitement is often boldly and, we
For inmight say, recklessly metaphorical.
stance, he called the Secretary of the Senate
a “dead duck” in bis celebrated
22d of February speech. But the figurative beauty of that
declaration isexcelled by one made on Tuesday
evening to a lady who in paying her respects
to liim at his reception said, “Mr. President
stand firm; the American people will sustain
you.” “Madam,” replied the President, “the,
countenance of the American women in my
endeavor to do my duty, is a bulwark over
which fanaticism cannot force itself.”

language

Foreign Affairs get but little attention in
in these lively times, yet from the tenor of
our dispatches yesterday it is evident that the
retirement of Lord Derby from his position
the head of the British ministry yrill he
followed by the reorganization of the whole
cabinet. The aged Tory retires on account of
ill health, hut lie is fortunate, for the halcyon
days of his administration are evidently about
as

a

Reform bill of

un-

precedented liberality, adding more than seven
hundred thousand voters to the English constituencies, has given his ministry the prestige of success; but the condition ot Ireland,
the unsettled Alabama claims and the untoward aspect of affairs in Abyssinia are matters that are calculated to subject it to a sestrain than it has yet ei dured.
It has been supposed that Earl Derby’s son,
Lord Stanley, would succeed to the premierverer

but the old sphinx, Disraeli, is now
the official head of the English nation.

ship,

FolilieuI Notes.

The New York papers congratulate themselves that that city is complimented, tor the
first time in the history of parties, by beiug
selected as the place tor holding a Democratic
National Convention.
They will perhaps need Den. Duller in Mew
York again.
Perhaps, however, the young
w

bitterly complained

tavorgerous
able circumstances is in loo much danger of
being prostituted to persoual or other unworthy ends. It is one that will probably never again be exercised by a President of tbe
United States, though he should be as spotless
as

lhe

men

so

one at

Monday.

The enactment of

now

pose himself to have sworn to defeat the execution of the laws. But the power is a dan-

prospects and an industrial revival are almost
sure tube among the consequences of his impeachment. Let this be taken into consideration bv all who intend to encourage him to resistance by voting against the Republican

over.

a

would be less danger in allowing a patriotic
and reasonable Chief Magistrate to have absolute control of the vast patronage of the general government than in leaving the same
power in the hands of a man w ho seems to sup-

Lighter taxes, improved business

mittee; thus,

thwarting

man.

are

the fruit of
disarrangement in the machinery of government. The President is the disturbing ele-

same

of

of which Johnson has been stripped. This
is a mistake. When Wade is President it is
entirely proper that he shoul d be subject to
the same restrictions in making removals that

that normal condition oi harmony in all its
departments that are indispensable to commercial and industrial prosperity. Large ex-

ticket next

means

ers

country require the removal of the President.
Impeachment is peace. Impeachment restores 10 flic government that stability and

ment.

a

into prwer, acts will be passed which
will constitute a complete deed of re-conveyance to the Presidential office of all the
pow-

« .1
grows every day 'firmer. The prediction
made in these columns a few days ago is amply verified. The business interests of the

penditure and heavy taxation

as

comes

send it upper sal turn as Andrew Johnson goes
down. But confidence instead of being shak-

ho want to organize a Johnson vigilance
will remember 1863 and remain

I

The New York Tribune says that the July
riote rs, burners of orphan asylums and negro
murderers of that city make up the whole
number of those who favor a resort to lorce
in sustaining the President.
It add: “If we
were

have

at

liberty

print

to

assurances

which

to the editor of this paper, it would
be seen that the wealthiest, '.he most conservative, the most timid of our citizens are strenMen who
uously in favor of,impeachment.
control millions, and whose interests are widecome

ly spread

over

land and sea. unite with

us

in

the prayer that Congress may speedily give
us peace by
removing an unfaithful President.”
Kerens

Publication*.

D, Appleton & Co., New York, have issued
yet another of the seemingly inexhaustible romances of Louisa Muhlbach. It is entitled
Old Fritz and the New Era, and relates of
the later events of the life ol the
Great Frederick. The author has prefaced it
by a short essay on the Historical Romance in
its relation to History, in which we are allowed to perceive the theory which has led to her
course to

voluminous works. The novel is published by the Appletons in handsome
style uniform with the previous ones of the author, and
own

is illustrated with designs by Gaston
Fay.—
(Received by Hall L. Davis and by Bailey and

quiet.
A majority

a

has iuduced those publishers to issue
similar edition ol the novels of Sir Walter

Scott.

The first

of the Ways and Means Committee have agreed to report in favor of keeping the whiskey tax at two dollars a gallon.
The unsuccessful Democratic competitors of
Eugene Oasserly, United States Senator from
California, have flooded the State with pam-

number, containing Waver ley
complete, has already appeared, and will be
followed by the others as rapidly as they can
he prepared. Like the edition of Dickens, it
is neat, tasteful and compact, while the
price,
twenty-five cents the volume, places it within

phlets containing charges of corruption and
fraud in regard to the manner of his election,

the reach of every man, woman and child who
has a mind to enjoy this splendid series of romances—the masterpieces of the past generation, which if they have indeed been equaled
in ours have certainly never been surpassed.—
It is most gratifying at a time when the flood
of worthless cheap literature threatens to
overwhelm us, to find such standards as Scott
and Dickens offered at a price which enables

speech oti impeachment. One of his colleagues asked him privately why he took the
oath and drew liis pay, if lie regarded Congress as an unconstitutional body. He replied
that he thought it had power to legislate, but
it cannot impeach and remove the President
with one-third of the Slates unrepresented. A
member wittily remarked: “The Judge thinks
Congress is sufficiently constitutional to vote
him liis salary, but not to impeach and remove
a

President.”

Immediately

after his discharge by the Criminal Court, General Thomas comm-nced an
action against Secretary Stanton for falsa imprisonment, laying liis damages at $100,00(1.
Almost auyom- would like to be at large on
bail for a day or two on those terms.
The World’s \\ ashiugton correspondent has
a ridiculous story that
Chief Justice Chase
has stated in conversation that the President
hrs acted in accordance with his legal rights.
in tlie Ways and Means committee the vote
the whiskey tax was as follows:—For keep
ing tax at &‘2, Messrs. Sclienck, Logan, Morehead, Maynaro and Hooper; for reduction to
75 cents, Messrs. Allison,
Brooks, Niblack and
Griswold.
oa

Tile (. alifomiu House of
Assembly has paa*ed resolutions sustaining the President and
censuring Congress, but tbe independent
press of tbe State generally

,-upports Con-

gre.«s.
New Jersey Democrats present the name of
John P. Stockton for President. The Kire-dom>( New Jersey ought to satisfy any reasonable ambition, but it seems that Stockton
wants to place the whole country under the
Camden and Amboy corporation, of which he
is autocrat.
'Hie Republican Convention of North Carolina has nominated ex-Governor Holden for

Governor.
Another Republican State Convention has
been held in
Florida, and Harrison Iieid nominated for Govern >r. Wbetli er tbe Billings
ticket gives place to tins new one does not
appear.
Xhe President has made another
speech to
another of these interim uabie Baltimore del-

egations. His remarks were run in the usual mould. He referred to his past record;
be was inexpressibly grateful; he trusted the
people;

he should never

forget

them.

them to compete with the cheap trash on its
ground. Harnaby Radge is the latest
addition to the Dickens series. (Received by
Hall L. Davis, and by Bailey and Noyes.
own

From Hurd& Houghton, New York, we
have The Great Exhibition, a very pleasant
volume of European sketches anil gleanings,
by Howard Fayson Arnold, long known as the
graphic ami entertaining foreign correspon-

I’ost, and the author of
“European Mosaic,”—a work which four years
ago made a striking impression. The present
dent of the Boston

is not in any strict sense a hook of travels, but
something a great deal better, a collection ot
desultory but lite-like sketches anil lively little essays on such subjects as caught the author’s wandering fancy during a long foreign
tour.

Mr. Arnold is not

a

sentimental

or

an

especially philosophical observer, but he is a
shrewd, intelligent and good-humored one._
He hits off very happily a great many common things which escape the careless
eye, and
he does occasionally drop into poetry, and philosophy too, in a very pleasant and unaffected
His book will well repay perusal.—
manner.
We observe that it is dedicated to Mrs. Elizabeth Murray, the accomplished artist, and wife
of the British Consul at this port. (Received

by Bailey and Noyes.)
From the Appietons,
Elementt

of Physiology

JNew

and

Siork,

we

Hygiene,

have
a new

text-book by Prolessor Huxley ot Englahd, to
which Dr. Wm. .Tay Youmans of the State
Normal School of Minnesota and a pupil of
Professor Huxley’s, has added a few chapters
on the relation of Physiology to the other sci-

ences, and ou the general principles of Hygiene. It is a concise and comprehensive
work, containing in brief the results of the
latest investigations in the science of which it
treats, and carefully arranged for systematic
study. (Received by Hall L. Davis.)
Hurd & Houghton have
published a fresh
collection of the pleasant and
gossipy if not

profound disquisitions of Mr. Barry Gary
domestic and social topics. It is entitled
Cakes and Ale at Woodbine; from Twelfth Night
to Sew Year's Hay; and is written in the same
discursive, mildly humorous, amiably cynical
style as the author’s former productions. (Received by Short and Loriug.)
very

on

Portland mid
•\e«e

J

Vicinity.

Theatre—Deering

The
New Reconstruction Bill.
following biU has passed both Houses of Congress, and only needs the President’s .signaThe

—

proceedings

far are indefence will he made is
for there is not a village lawyer
so

a

not probable,
in the country who does not know that this
same question was raised and settled years
ago. It was at first doubted whether upon the
accession of

a

Vice-President to the

Chief

Magistracy, he should retain his former designation, or be known as Acting President,
or simply as President. The latter title has
been adopted
and usage.

as

the proper

one

both by law

The Portland papers arc jealous of the great
fire which happened in Chicago a few weeks
ago. They Claim that, the Portland fire could
not be excelled. The city ol Portlaud
might
be taken up and set down ou the burnt district of Chicago, and find itself endowi d with
comfortable suburbs at that.—Chicago Post.
The Chicago papers began this ridiculous
system of bragging about their fire, immediately after its occurrence, aud we have merely
republished their gasconade. If the devouring element” bad destroyed a few more blocks
the elated Chicagoans would have immediately declared their independence of the United
States.
The New York Times and the Post both oppose impeachment.
l-cvci- iu (<orham.
A social levee

was

Gorham, Feb. 27,1868.
held at Harding’s Hall

Wednesday evening, 26th iust., under the
auspices of the Methodist Episcopal Society,
on

and, as expeeted, there was a fall attendance.
The exercises of the eveniug were conducted
under the management of Mr. R, G.
Harding,
and consisted of music, reading and tableaux,
with a little variety of a different order. The
music was furnished chiefly by the quartette
of this Society. Much credit is due to Mr.
L. W. l'arkhurst for the success atteuding
this part of the exercises.
The tableaux consisted of the Artist’s

Studio; Queen Eleanor, two scenes; the RusLovers; Maiia Antoinette, two scones;
Faith; the Suppliant; and Zenobia, Queen of
tic

Miss Nettie Files read that beautiful poem of Whittier’s, “The Angels of Buena
Vista.” Perhaps no better compliment could
bs given Miss Files than to state the fact that
within the last few years, whenever it has
been thought best to have an exercise of reading in our public assemblies, she has been

Palmyra.

The

May

senden

be

Deacon

Irish,

the

Superintendent

of the Con-

gregational Sabbath School, had received 110
votes against 109 for Mr. R. G.
Harding, of the
Methodist School. Deacon Irish, after a word
or two of lemarks about the
voting, presented
the picture to Mrs. Fuller, the wile of the
pastor of the Methodist Church.
Much credit is due to Miss Minnie Eaton

chairman of the Committee of
Arrangements,
for the success of the entertainment. The
proceeds of the evening exceeded S100. W.

and

FfOUSK.

HOTEL.

Ckas Earl, Augusta
Mrs Falconer, Fryeburg
C T. Clair, Syracuse

W T Price. Saco
M W Silmson, Boston
P Waters. Limington
A M Steven9,Kendall*sm9
B H Hall, Windham
M Hancock. Otislield
E S Farnsworth, Boston
J It Riley, Boston
Wm Brady, do
R P Thibbett, Limerick
W Adams, Limerick
C M Mitchell, Concord
J B Ellis & s, ManchesterHenry Scott, Boston
do
It Dunliam, Wesibrook
J T Welsh,
Thos Roberls, Sullyorier G H Tliair, Belfast
D Driscoll, New York
M Remick, Biddeford
It Piitchavd,
R R Kurtz, Providence
po
W H Whitcomb, Norway W Jones, Salem
R R Wormrath, Conway
PREBLE HOUSE.
P S Gilmore, Bos<ou
H H Dickey, Lewiston
J R Wilson, Bangor
M Arbuckle,
do
do
JTMcLellan, Gorham J C Mullaly,
G Thompson, Portsmouth\V S
do
J A Brougham, Boston
A Schmidt,
do
G H Chandler, Lowell
J T Baldwin,
do
E C Mortit". & w,RocklandF L Daggett,
do
J T McDowell. New YorkL Jenuevew,
do
G A Sanborn, Boston
C Venon,
do
do
C R Ayer,
W L Hayden, New York
G H Sanborn, do
A S^amtnerling,
do
E D Bacon,
do
F Zocliler,
do
J 11 Leavitt, Saco
,1 M Mullaly,
do
E Noyes. Watcrvllle
O M Whitmore, Boston
G A Miller, Boston
C Higgins,
do
G McLowgan, Rockland H Kammerling,
do
E Crockett, Gorham
A Wocli,
do
R H Spaulding, Boston
W Zocliler,
do
E O Ricknell, Lewiston
A Milssch,
do
J H Richatdson, Boston 11 D Simpson,
do
Dr C A Guilmatte, do
E D Ingraham,
do
J E Fallon, Lawrence
G L Beal & \v, Norway
M II Hale, Salem
E W Todd, New York"
F Lamprey, Boston
J Lane, Yarmouth
J M Bovey & w, Bath
N Tibbetts, Richmond
J A Gordon, Moutreal

Mullaly,

U. S. HOTEL.
E Tail, Spenoei*
S Grav, Baltimore
J W Aborn, Boston
G S Fiske, do
CC Whitney. New York W B Snow, Skowhegan
A Sclioner,
do
AN Curtis, Harpswell
E F Duren & w, Bangor J P Titcomb, Boston
R Bishop, WintUrop
L B Roberts,
do
F M 'Potman,Kcudall'sMsW C Hammet, Bangor
S Kendall,
do
Miss Bullard, Boston
H Kelley,
do
Miss Dean,
do
E li Dwinal, Boston
M Reubens, New York
J Moulton, Wayne
F W Spaulding, Boston
H Williams, Boston
do
HEMunchly,
J Heywood, Manchester C Seabury,
do
B M Davis, Windham
S E May, Lewiston
J C Ricker. Cornish

City Affair*.
A special meeting of the City Council
held last evening.

was

An order was passed to pay J. C. Woodman,
Jr., Esq, $860.04, the amount of an execution
recovered by him against the city tor laud taken in the extension of Federal street.
Petition of William Baldwin for remuneration lor a drain built by him was referred to
the Committee on Drains and Sewers.
An order was passed making drivers of
steam engines and hose carriages members of
the respective companies without
pay, when
duly elected.
Petition of J. F. Miller, Post Commandant
of Grand Army of the llepublic, Post No.
2,
tor free use of City Hall for five
evenings, for
the purpose of giving entertainments and lectures in aid of the charity fnud of said

Post,

referred to the Committee on Publ c
Buildings, with power.
An order was passed to give the bell on the
engine house on Munjoy to the Congress St.
Methodist Society, provided said
Society shall
grant to the city the perpetual use of their
bell for fire alarms and other city
purposes.
The Committee on Streets, &c., on
petition
of W. C. Barrows & als. that Portland street
was

Adjourned

to

the same

Friday evening, 7

inexpedi-

Church,

was

held

Evangelical
High St.

at

Thursday afternoon, commencing
Dr. Shailer, who was appointed
to preside at this meeting, being
unexpectedly
called in another direction, and not able to be
at
the
present
opening, Rev. Mr. Dalton took
the chair, and the exercises were
opened by
by singing.
on

at 3 o’clock.

The chairman remarked that j as this was
the day on which our Colleges were the
special object of prayer, it was thought desirable
that the young men in our Colleges should be
especially remembered on this occasion. He
spoke ol the importance of sending out from

Colleges young

thoroughly imbued with
the spirit of Christianity, whose influence
would be felt wherever they should take
up
their residences; spoke of Harvard College as
having departed from the old landmarks, hut
was gradually
coming hack on to Evangelical
men

ground and the faith of its tirat father; spoke
of the great outlay that was made
by the

Catholic churches to educate
girls,
their schools attractive and
thereby drawing
in many of the girls of our
wealthy families,
and gradually weaving around them an influ-

milking

State News.
ABOOSTOOK COUNTY.

Judge Tapley is holding a term of the Supreme Judicial Court at Houlton.
A. C. Cary has been appointed postmaster
at Fort Fairfield, vise D, N. Ross, removed.
The Pioneer says there passed
through
Houlton last week, a team of four
boys, attached to a s'ed on which was their
aged
and infirm father, who was lame and unable
to walk, while behind trudged the “old woman,” apparently bale and hearty. They
were from Michigan, and hound to Calais
They came by way of the Grand Trunk to
Montreal, thence to Quebec, River de Loun
and Little Falls.
—

FBANKLIN COUNTY.

We learn from the Chronicle that a
hearing
was liad last week before the Governor and
Council, on the petition for the pardon of Jesse
Wrighi, convicted of the murder of Jeremiah
Tuck, some four years ago. The petition was
supported by a number of letters from prominent men
in the county, and every effort
possible has been made by his friends to secure
nis pardon, but it was not granted.
Abel Chandler, Esq., has beeD appointed
postmaster at Temple Falls, in place oi Abram
W. Farmer, resigned.
KENNEBEC

COUNTY.

The Journal says on Wednesday morning a
small building connected with the oil cloth
factory of Alden Sampson and Sous in Hallowell, took tire, greatly to the alarm of all, as
it was feared that the large factory would be
destroyed. Operatives, citizens and the Fire
Department of Hallowell united tlieir efforts
promptly and with good will, and confined
the tire to file destruction of the
building in
which it originated.
Hon. J. Gray has been nominated for Mayor,
and Win. Palmer for Police Judge, by the
Republicans of Gardiner. Both are the incumbents of these offices. The election takes

place

on

Monday

KNOX COUNTY.

The Rockland Democrat of Wednesday,
Feb. 20, says persons have crossed the ice this
morning from the Fox Islands to Rockland.
It is said to be a thing never done before.
The Rockland Democrat says Capt. Sturdivant of Portland, and Mr. Cushing of Camden, aro now in our city to solicit subscriptions
to purchase a steamer for the Portland and
Bangor line. They have visited the places
above us on the bay and met with a generous
response wherever they have been.
Mr. and Mrs. Philo Thurston of Union, celebrated the fiftieth anniversary of their wedding
day on the 19th inst., surrounded by children
and grand children.
The net proceeds of the levee, at Rockland,
for the poor of that city, held last week, were
more than $700.
COUNTY.

The Marhias Union says that cold weather
commenced as iar back as Nov. 1st, 1807,
which gives them about 117 days of
steady
cold weathcr.an unprecedented lengthy period.
There have been hut two or three warm days
with sunshine, and but two slight falls of rain.
Feb. 20th was the first day when the sun
caused the snow to “give” on t% turnpikes.
The storms have bmu very short, the winter
very long, and the people are very anxious to
be thawed out. Lumbermen have had a favorable chance ior operation; the teams will
soou begiu to leave the woods.
The Union says Hon. M.J. Talbot, oi East
Machias, who has passed his fourscore years,
is in the enjoyment of good health, and all his
faculties. It is now more than sixty years
siuce lie was married, and his wife is living.
A long period, truly, for a couple to live to

gather.

Rev. Mr. Keyes offered a fervent
prayer,
followed by remarks by Rev. Mr.
Southworth,
who earnestly besought the members of the
different churches to consecrate themselves
anew to the cause of Christ, as
preparatory to
the outpouring ot the Holy Ghost.
Dr. Horton, of the steamer
Peruvian, gave
an illustration of tho
influence exerted over
an entire
a
larnily by
daughter entering a
Catholic school, every one becoming members
of the Catholic church, in a
very few years.
Dr. Shailer said it was important to consider
wliat manner of persons Christians
ought to
be, and how they could gain that moral elevation which would enable them to accomplish the greatest amount of good; spoke of
the importance of
such a

exerting

over our

religious
in Colleges ro
world shining

or.

It is expected that ordinarily, actions will lie
tried the next term after they are entered—
that is to say—an action commenced next
week, would be continued at the April term
and tried at the Mav term; and if any questions
of law arise, they will lie heard at the usual
law term of the Supreme Judicial Court in
July, and tiua! judgment rendered at once;
or if a new trial is granted it will take place in

September
Court they

Vhc-r. as, if brought in the S. J.
could not be tried until the October term, and, ordinarily, would not under a
year and a halt.
Either party can have a jury trial by paying
seven dollars jury fee, which
he will recover
hack if he prevails in the suit. If neither party calls for a jury, the case will be tried by the

Jndge.
Provision is made for the hearing aud disposal of law questions arising during the year,

Superior

Court will be ready
at the Clerk’s office in the new

for

delivering
city building, Monday morning.

in

which one hundred students
were brought to the
saving knowledge of the
truth; also of the sweeping revival in Oberlin
College, in which those who were not
were

the

exception

subjects

to the general fact.

The attendance was quite large, representing by pastors and laymen nearly all the

Evangelical churches

in this city.
Adjourned to 7 o’clock in the evening.
EVENING SESSION.

Rev. Mr. Dalton in the chair. The
meeting
opened by singing by the congregation,
reading the Scriptures, and prayers by Rev.
Mr. Fcnu and Rev. Mr. Martin.
Rev. Mr. Frink of Central Church
spoke ot
the College at which he graduated—a home
was

where family prayer and consecration was a
daily exercise. He said in -addition to the
preaching of the gospel, the personal efforts of
laymen in conversing with individuals, urging the importance of a Christian life, had
much to do with the awakening and conversion of sinners. He urged the importance of
each layman seeking out the uuregenerste
man, and in a spirit of love pointing out the
necessity of giving attention to the truths of
the gospel and the admonition of the Spirit.
Remarks were made by Dr Horton in his
usual earnest manner.
Rev. Mr. Vail of Cape Elizabeth
the

urged

of individual aud persistent effort
lor the salvation of naan; spoke of the valuable labors of members of the
Young Men’s

necessity

Fuse.—Soon after 9 o’clock last evening the
discovered iu the two storied wooden
building on Commercial, near the loot of l>eer
strtet, owned by Mr. F. W. Talbot, of Cape
was

Elizabeth, and occupied by
.1 ackson, hay dea lets, on the

Messrs. Talbot &
lower door, ami

E. 8. Griffin, carver, iu the upper story
The
fire is supposed to have caught around the
funnel of the stove in the carver’s shop. A
large portion of the hay in the lower part of
the building was cleared out. The active exertions of the firemen confined the dames to
the building, the upper part of which was

ruined,together with the contents in that part
of the building. A portion of the hay in the
lower story was damaged by water. We could
not learn how much insurance there was on
the property.
stock.

Mr. Griffin had

his

on

some

Army of

Republic,

fine audience
and every thing was conducted in excellent
order, just as might be expected from the
character of the gentlemen who had the management of it. Our citizens are brought under obligations to Post No. 2 for such a musithe

cal entertainment

as

brass band was

of

fully up

to

came

audience.

was

a

given

them last

of Gilmore’s

The music

ning.

drew

eve-

military

and

high order of merit and
the expectations of. the

a

These musicians

are so

well known

all over our own country that they need no
praise from us. M. Arbuckle’s coruet playiug astonishes nud pleases all who hear it.
No doubt be stands at the head of those who

play upon his favorite instrument. He is no
stranger to our citizens and the more they
hear him the better they appreciate his admirable music.
Dr. Guilmette performed his role to the entire satisfaction of ,his '."auditors. He is eminent as a basso singer and never fails to interest an audience. The Doctor sings because
he loves to sing, and such singers generally
succeed iu winning applause.
The solo upon the violin by Mr. J. C. Mulialy was a very art;stic performance. This
young man lias a bright musical career before
He touches the strings as if he had a
soul for music. His tones are clear, and his
staccato passages distinct and crisp. From
his playing last evening wo think he will
make his mark in the musical world. Mr. A.
Schmidt’s clarionet solo was excellent. The
him.

Cnckoo Polka was capital and finely appreciated. But we have not time to speak of the
performances in detail.
This was the first of a series of five cutertaiinent which

covering the cost of the materials and labor—
are really doing much good and
we hope proper appreciation will be shown of
their exertions, and that their sale to-day will

our

Wanted.— Although Portlaud gives evidence of much enterprise in most matters,
there are yet a few things lacking that ought
be established at once in a city of 35,000 inhabitants. To begin with we stand very much
to

in need of a good Opera House. This fact is
evident to all, but many will say that we cannot at this time
afford it. Iu this they are
mistaken, for the crowd at any entertainment

given in

this city, leaves no doubt that a building of this kind must prove a good investment.
At the present time there are a number of vacant lots well located for this purpose, that
will probably, in two years or less, l>e occupied.
now

is the time to act.

This city

in need ut
bathing rooms.
of two-thirds the population
of Portland, iu any other of the New England
States, is without its bathing rooms, and in

Hardly

any

success.

The entertainment at the Second ITniversalist Church, ou last Wednesday evening, was

^decided

The opening address by a
little girl six years of age, was particularly
happy, and was declared by many to be worth
more than the price ot admission. Some of the
pieces were presented with admirable effect,
and not one failed to’please.
By request the
be

to

are

repeated

this evening,

with such new tableaux and accompaniments
as will make the second evening’s entertainment superior to the first.
No Thibi* Candidate.—At the meeting of
disaffected Republicans, at Mechanics’ Hall,
last evening, the committee appointed to proa candidate for Mayor
reported that Mr.
Deering having repeatedly declined to accept
the nomination, it was thought best not to

pose

any other person as a candidate, but to
leave all who had taken part in this movement
to select their candidates as their .judgment
and conscience shall direct. The meeting ad
journed with three cheers for Mr. Deering,
three for Gen. Grant and three for Congress.
name

Arrival of

Nestorian.—Steamship
Nestoriau, Capt. Dutton, from Liverpool 13fh
and Londonderry 14th, arrived at this port at
8 o’clock last evening, bringing 43 cabin and

We learn the “Childrens Progressive Lyceum” are preparing for an exhibition, to close
with dancing. It will take place on the evening of March 11th, Wednesday. More particulars hereafter.

BusiuesN

A new and fresh assortment of Ladies’ .Kid
received at Davis & Co.’s. Every pair
warranted.

Gloves,

tan, sunburn and eruptions,
Schlotterbeca’s Moth and Ffeckle Lotion.
remove

use

Iebl8-2w

SPECIAL NOTICES.
If you wish

tofind

a sure reliel ,or Cholera Morand all other pains internally and
at H. H. HAY’S Medical Depot

bus, Diptlieria

call
externally,
anil get the

pared by W.

Littlefield’s Magnetic Electrifier, pre-

R.
in medicine

ers

Wright, Lewiston,
generally

and sold

by deal-

fc26d7t*8N

last weeks Transcript (22d, page 373) the readers
called to the article headed ECONOMY
IN COAL, in which the writer states at length and
very correctly, the advantages experienced In using
certain sizes ot COAL; having tl:o knowledge of
the
facts contained in said statement, I, last fall laid in
quite a atock of the size therein suggested, a portion ot which Is yet on sale.
Parties wishing a small quantity to complete the
season,and also with the view of testing the correctness of the idea expressed, preparatory for another cold season can be accommodated at 266
Coml. St., witli a pure aiticle at a
surprisingly low
figure.
JOS. H POOR.
Feb 25. difSN
To

attention is

also

is

city

this respect we are certainly behindhand. The
first thing, during warm weather, that a traveler enquires for on his arrival iu a city, is a

bathing room, and it gives him a bad impression when he is told that there isn’t a place in
the whole town arranged ior a visitor to make
himself clean. Besides, it is something that

Falmouth.
The

Republicans of Falmouth are requested to
meet at the town house on Friday,
Feb’y. 28th, at 2
o'clock P. M., to select candidates for Town Officers
fo the emuiu? year.
Per Order of Town Committee.
Feb 24.
feb 25-ditwtd 9»N

Reception Skirts

would be hailed with joy by many of our citizens, as it would save many long tramps to

The New Style Fantail Skirt,
For Receptions and Parties for sale by

‘■Fish Point” during the summer season. We
hope that this want will be supplied,and with-

ANDERSON Sl Co.,

in two years there will be a place to
step in,
and by paying your fee, submerge yourself in
the clear limpid- waters of Sebago.
And furthermore there are enough in, and
who visit Portland, to support a first-class eat-

ing

house. What we mean by first-class is,
equal to the best in New York and Boston. It
need not be fitted up with great expense, hut

should have a bill of fare that could be handed to a friend from abroad without an
apolo"v.
There are good eating houses iu the city now
that will always be well patronized, but we
want one ill a good location well fitted
up and

carefully managed
er improvements.

to

keep pace with

our

oth-

Deeklno Hall.—I*', toltrans'oim tl at which
is grave into the ridiculous, or that which is
severe into the
lively,is what we understand

by burlesque,

we

have it in full force

as

Miss Edwin and Mis3 Anna would add addltioml lustre to a lively picture of mirth and

joyousness aflorded.
This eveuiug will he the last of this

com-

pany, when three pieces wi.l be presented.
“Jenny Lind,” the burlesque of Cinderella,
and Paddy Miles’ Boy.
The whole party can
be seen in their happiest strain and the most
fastidious can find pleasure and profit
by
dropping in to see them.
A Universal Panacea.—A worthy
Republican of this city was yesterday
conversing
with an intelligent supporter ot “his Accidency” in relation to the present position of affairs at Washington when the
dia-

following

logue ensued:
Repub.—“Well Johnson has played usurper
long enough. Congress will take care of him

IVoop Skirt

first floor.

LEWIS RICE & SON, Proprietors.
Feb. 1,1888.
tb4-eod3iu hn

try

q

Great German Cough Remedy !

The rtirnverein
exhibition, advertisement
of which may be found in our amusement colis
no
umn,
doubt going to be one of the most

entertaining exhibitions of tlie season. Gymnastics now being so popular with the
public,
City Hall will be crowded. Tickets maybe
procured at the places named. Members of
the Turnverein

may obtain their tickets
Turnverein Hall this (Friday) evening.

at

Jilid for sugar.

STAIRS.

February 17.

DISASTERS.

(l3w„n

Long Hought

For

aud

Dyspepsia
USE

For t
Come at Last l

Mains' Elder

Berry

Wine.

sick

Indigestion

Dyspeptic Curer!

Recommended highly

generally

Sold by Ihe trade
throughout the State.

PREPARED ONLV BY

D «J.

_

BUXTON, Jr.,

January

YARMOUTH,

C

ME.

14.

d&w2msu

Bristol Line.
The steamers

Brisiol ami Providence having been
withdrawn for a few weeks, In order to renovate and
them, the Bristol Line will run two first-clas.
fast propellers from Bristol, In connection with Boston and Providence Bailroad, exclusively lor
Freight,
bhinners are assured their goods »ill be delivered

Crew saved.

nAlN»>KLDEHKBRRY WINK.
27

uov

Mark your goods
promptness and despatch.
“Bristol Line." Ship % Boston and Providence
Bailroad. For lur .her intormalion. stencils and receipts, apply at Company’s Office, No. 3 Old State
House, Boston, corner Washington and Statostreets.

carlyday.

Marriage and

t

elibacy.

gtHte

Ja7dt! kn

Assurer’*
A

4

Freight Agent.

BOTTLE OF

Elderberry Wine”

received here, in the
state In which ills
sold in the
market,- tor

analysis.

borrv'wine’^nm0 *>e.l,n excellent, matured Elderaamnlea nfCJ.<ion\par?,‘g *®Vorably with the choicest
containing
Wil,e*"
rrfn?f !5!fl,bu^
1
ac,<^ *»lts. astringent ami valuab

more

qualities of the .,e

even
e

berry,

than that wine does.
Fort Wine, without its
intoxicating quality, and in sickness, or as a beverage, it should replace (he imported wines.

J*8propertiesoi
Respectfully,

a. A. HAxES, M. 1). State Asaayer.
State Street, Boston, I
15th Aug.. 1867.
]
S. DANA HAYES, Chemist.
leblldjfcWttsN

20

Gregory, Providence
FORTRESS MON ROE-In Hampton Roads
schs Montezuma, tor Rockland; Etta E Sylve*t*r‘
lor Bath; C C Clark, lor Portsmou h.

PHILADELPHIA—Ar 24th, brig Win H Park*
S mmons, Matanzaa.
NEW YORK—Ar 25th, schs Alcoru Talbot fro®
Nuevltas, 22 days; Jettcison, Morgan, Portland; w
Marsh. Glover. Boston.

Druggists

Cld 26tli, ships David Crockett,Burgess, San Fraa.
clscn; Euterpe, Leach, Callao.
NEWPORT—Ar 25th, s-sh Halatia, Ross, Prorb
dence for Portland.
In port, schs Midnig’it, Mclutire. tin Portland i,-*
New Yoik: Seventy-Six. Teel, James River for B«.
fist; J V Wellington, Cliipman, Boston for Pbllsdelchia; George & Albert, McDonald. Boston6,r
Wilmington; Old ('had, McCJintock, Portland %
Philadelphia: Arctic, Healy, tin Rockland lor New
York; Kate Wentworth, Adams, Baltimore lor Boston; Florence H Al'en, Fuller. Mobile f>r do; Can.fila, Hurlbut East port lor Baltimore; M ary A, Jg.

Fisheries-Twines.
SALE to ibe trade by the Rale, 100 Bales
Superfine Cotton Twine, for Herring, Pobajzen,
and Mackerel—flue nr.a.; these twines grade above
the ordinary quality.
AM. NET & TWINE CO., 43 Commercial St..

I^OR
£:

BOSTON.

Jackson’s Catarrh
AM>
A

TROCHE

DELIGHTFUL

POWDER)

PLEASANT REMEDY

and

lerson. Rockland lor do.
NEW BEDFORD-SId 26th, sch Redington, Or*,
ory, Portland tor Matan/as.
BOSTON—Ar 26tb, ship Sooloo, Hutchinson, trom
Manila; brig H B Emery, Small, Matan/as
SALEM—Ai 20th, sch Parallel, Adam-, Eastport.

Snuff!
is

Catarrh, Headache, Bad Breath, Hoameneu« Asthma, HrouchitU, Cough**,
DeofueM, Ac,,
And all disorder® resulting from Colds in
Head, Throat and Vocal Organs.
This Remedy does not * JDry Up,” a Catarrh but

that it

York.
A r at Buenos A} res Dec 21, brig Deborah S
Sonle,
Soule. Baltimore; Jan 1, barque John Dwyer, Kill
man, Pensaeola; 2d, Cyrene, Roy, Bangor; Joeeuhine. Smith, and Boomerang, Crichton, Portland;
Ironsides, Tapley. Cardiff.
Sjd im Buenos Ayres Jan 4, barque Meguntloook
Hemingway, lor New York.
At Montevideo Jaxi 14, ships John G Richardson,

positively

CURES WITHOUT SKEEZTSG!
As a Troche Powder, is pleasant to the taste,
and never nauseates; when swallowed, instantly
gives to the Throat and vocal organs
Delicious

Mensaiiou of
Comfort.

Ql.ver, ucc;

and

Is the Best Voice Tonic in tho world!

Try it! Mafe, Reliable and only ‘J3 eeati.
Sold l>y Druggists, or mailed free, address
COOPER. WILSON & CO.,

Proprietors, Philadelphia.

W. W. Whipple & Co, Portland. Genera! Agents.
Wholesale Agis, Geo. C. Goodwin & Co; Rust Bros
& Bird, Boston; .1. W. Perkins & Co, W. F. Phillips
H. H. Hay, Portland.
Nov U-sxeo<Lfrw6m

&Gg,

Import 19tb. barque Esther, Prince, for

ITCH. SALT RHEUM, OLD SORES, CHILDBLANKS, ULCERS, ITCHlNO PILES,
and nil Eruptions qf the Skin, of whatnature.

j

H A 1 1’S

VEGETABLE SICILIAN

3
has

HAIR

I Per City oi Boston, at New York.I
11th inst, St James, Gardiner, fin

Ar at Liverpool
New York.

CU1 10th, Alicia, Stewart; Mol cka, Hawthorn,

Restore Gray Hair t > its Original 0 lor,
disease
It

and Rochester, Oliver, New Orleans; 11th, Ch m*
bor&zoo. Newhall. Montevideo; Swallow, Mr Laugh*
lin New York.
Sid 10th, Harvest Queen, Hutchinson, for New
York.
Passed Deal 11 th, Neversluk, Gibson, tm Antwerp
for Havana.
At do 11th, Arizona, Conant, Im Antwerp lor Net
York.
Off Dungeoneas 6th, Benj Bangs, Norcross, iron
Saigon lor Bremen.
Sid Im Newport 101b, Ctsilda, Robinson, for Net
York.
Sid tin Cardiff *tb inst, Rangoon, Evans, Monte*
video; J B Biadlev, Bradley, Havana
Sid /m Penartb 6th. H B Wright, Treat, Ilavaii*:
Mary Whitridge. Cutter, Havana.
Ar at Shields lltli, Tarqnln,
Huntley, Rotterdam.
Off Dunmore East Sth, Union. Austin, trom Li?erpool for New Orleans): 10th. Jeremiah Thompsos,
Kennedy. L veipool for New Y'ork.
Sid ftn Queenstown 7th, C H Soule, Sinnott. (Iron
Callao) tor Glasgow.

growth where it has fallen ofl from

a new

or

natural

decay.

will prevent the Hair from falling out.

All who

it

use

are

awarding

unanimous in

it

praise of being the best Hair Dressing extant
Our Treatise on the Ilaii sent free by mail.
MANUFACTtKKD ONLY

the

BY

CO., Nashua N. H, Proprietors.

R. P. HALL &

February 3.

ejd&weowlmsN

THE

AMERICAN

NEW

Loading

Double Gun,

Carries Steel Cartridge Shells. Sold at manufacturers prices.
O. L. BAILEY,
45 Exchange St
ja24eodtfsN
Turner’* Tic Douloureux. or Universal
a safe, certain and speedy
all Nervous Diseases.
'1 he
severest cases aie completely and permanently cured
in a very short time. Neuralgia iu the lace or head
Is utterly banished in a few horn’s. No lorm of nervous disease withstands its magic influence.
It has
the unqualified approval of many eminent physicians. It contains nothing injurious to the most delicate system. Sold everywhere. Sent on receipt of
$1 and two postage stamps. TURNER & CO., 120
Tremont Street, Boston, Mass., proprietors.
For sale by W. F. Phillips & Co., Portland, Me.

Neuralgia Pill, is
for Neuralgia and

Ar at Launceston Nov 30,
McGilvery, Nickels, in
Melbourne lor London.
Sid tta Albany, (King Georges Sound) Dec 12th,
Uncle Joe, Sewall, Callao.
Sid tin Adelaide Dec 3, David Brown, Nichols, for
Calcutta.
Ar at Melbourne Dec 12, Cosmopolite.
Watts, iron
Gehe; 13th, Kichd Busteed, Kuowles, Boston; 22U,
China, Weeks, Boston.
Ar at Hong Kong Dec 29, W G Russell. Jewett,
New York.
Sid tm Manila 9th. White Swallow. Knowles, for
New York.
Ar at Mauritius Dec 20, Warrior.
Lunt, Callao.
Genoa5ta inst, Osmyn, Berry, trom New

cure

July

eod&wlysn

18.

The Confessions and Experience oi
an Invalid.
For tile benefit, anil as a CAUTION
PUBLISHED
TO YOUNG MEN and others, who suffer bora
Nervous Debility, Pr nature Decay ot Manhood,
Ac., supplying The Means oi Self-Cure. Written by
one who cured himself, and sent tree on
receiving a
po-d-paid directed envelope. Address NATHANIEL MAY”FAIR, Brooklyn, N. Y. Also irce,
by the
same publisher, a circular of DAISY
SWAIN, the
wtr

York**

Sid fm Marseilles 9th inst, Chas Poole, Sherman,
St Thomas.
Sid Im Havre 9th lost. Wetterhorn,
Stimon, for
Charleston; 10th, Adelaide Norris, Retd. Uavaurt
Ella S Thayer, Thompson, do.
Sid im Flushing Roads 8th. M C Haskell, Haskell,
Newiastle, E: 9th, Neversink, Gibson, Havana.
lJverp oi. Feb. ll—Scb Mary, C'oomb9. hence lor
Charleston, struck on the bar night oi the lib. bat
was got off and placed in St
George’s Dock.

great Poem of the

dc31-d&w3m-BN

ITCH!!

ITCH!

SCRATCH !

in from 10 to 48

Wheaton’* Ointment
** hentou’a Oiu'meut
Wheaton’* Ointment
Wheatou’* Ointment
Wheatou’*Ointment

SPOKEN.
Jau 8, lat 3} N, Ion 27 W, barque Nonantam,B
Irom
New
York
lor San Francisco.
days
Jan 14, lat It 40 S, Ion 34 56, ship Lawrence, 4J
<U's irom New York tor San Francisco.
Jan 16. lat 30 10, ion 74 06, brig N Stowers, horn
New York lor Cardenas.
Jan 25. lat 3 04 S, Ion 3125, ship Golden State, fm
Amoy for New York.

ITCH!!!

SCRATCH !

SCRATCH !

hours.

cures
cures
cures
cures
cures

1

he Itch.
Rheum.
Tetter.
Barber* Itch
Kverykind
Halt

MEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

of Humor like Magic.
Trice. 50 cents a box; by mail, 60 cents. Address
\\ EKKS & POTTER, No. 170
Washington Street,
Boston, Mass. For sale by all Druggists.

September 2C.

Private School!

eodAwly

umleiMgned will open a Private School l«
pupils ot both sex.is, at UNION 1IALL, Kn»
Street. Monday, March 2d, in the rooms lately occupied by Mr. p. .J. Larrabee.

THE

MARRIED.
_

In Lewiston, Feb. 23, John L. G.
Strong, of New
York and Annie J. Lemont, ot L.
In Gorham, N. H., George F. Tucker anil Annie
M. rlagg, both ot Paris.
In Win.-low, Feb. 13, Henrr L. Garland and Miss

Emily E'agu.

In Farmingt in, Feb. l'\ Tnomas E. Nutting, of
F.. aud Carrie M. Parker, of Cbesterrille.
In Steuben, Feb. 4, W. M. Leland, oi Eden, and
Martha A. Wakefield, of S.

The success which the undersigned lies had for tin
past three years as a teacher in the Portland Academy, affords the belief that there are many of Mr
former pupils who would tie
glad to continue tteir
siudles under her direction. Every exertion wlllte
used to give satisfaction b .th to
parents and pupUs.
Private instrnctlon given to
boys and girls »M
may not attend elsewhere, at reasonable rates
Instruct ion will be given in Pencil
Drawing to tho*
who may deelre It. Forfnrthtr infbrmatlon
enqulr,
at 28 Hanover Street.

DIED.

a?Uur Ch’U*
1.000
4.000 Bbbl.. Chair.
In store

O’BKION,

Noslorlau. lrotu Liverpool

undersigned ba« few Dorkings, raised Iron
the beat or English Imported
THE
Dorkings, and port
Brahmas; and slew
a

singly.

Keey, Mr Walker. Mr Sinclair,
dren, Messrs Deschamps, Johnston, Perrin, Slesser,
Grant, Shepard, John Sheppard. Gapt Mitchell. Mrs
Ml chell.Capt Vesper, wife, two children and
servant, 11 Scbuch, Mr Hodgson, Mr and Mrs Worthington. J S wamock, Mr Taylor, Mrs Kent, Mrs
Curtis, two children and servant, Mr Benton, Jsb
Winnes, LOomack, and 120 others In steerage.

Newcomb?1

U. S.

Marshal’s Sale.

Uhited States of Ameuica, |
Distbiot ok Maise, es.
I
Pursuant to a Vend; Expo: to me directed
the Hon. Edward Fox, Judge of the
United State*
District Court, within a id lor the
District of b.aine,
1
oder fcr aale at
public audios
to the highest bidder
therefor, the following propertf
*"d

next, at 11

clock A.

Mi
HALr BoXE9 or

Sautmi' CubaN*e w'York... t'ablor'nia.

Mch

^5

Austrian.••• Liverpool.Mcb
lanrerpogi..... Mch

14
21

Sun

Almanac.February

sets.....'.'.

O

28.

J8 I Moon

5.48

|

sets..11.00 PM
High water.2.30PM

contort-

ruan'rAatDP'’l«8nd tfc"‘ tweDtJ-«i*hl* daJ of ^
CHARLE8 CLARK,
U. S. Marshal District of Maine.

reb2Sdl5d
1

_

Farm for Sal©
exchange for city property.-'
one
and a half
good
storjf
dwelling house, with L, barn wltft

wenty-Two Act©
Or
Has

...

tie

Tobacco,

having been seixed by the Collector »<
!U* '5®
Internal
Revenue lor the First Collect ion District ot
90,11 '“'J the proceeds
dU.£!iJ?^
or,lertd *to V6
ol according
disposed
law.

DESTINATION

Peruvian.Portland.... Liverpool.Feb 20
City ot Boston.New York .Liverpool.
v-ksj
Atpinwail
Kcb 20
.Jew Vork..
Alabama.New
Vors. Vera Cruz... Feb 29
M™tla.-New York. Liverpool.Feb 2a

o

ixa'mib.**

DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMERS.

..

HKCO®,>>

fo&s^

LIVERPOOL. Steamship Nestorlan -320 bars 27
bdls 1«8 do hoop Iron, J C Brocks; 2 bales mdse O
M Bailey; 1 pkge, J E Prindle. 5
pkgs silg, la do
mdse, Gan Kx Go; 2 pkgs J H Bleed & Co; 3 pkgs
Grand Trunk Co; 1 pkge T Beaune nr & Co: I pkee
0 iS J W Gox .S Co; 2 pkgs, T Bailey
pkge. ThosPaddock; I pkge hardware J Briton;
1 pkgs seed, H Jfc A Allan; 38 pkgs
mdse, Canadian
Ex Go.

Miniature

wbieh will

Brahma EQOS

f°Sthevens Plains, Feb. 28, 1888. dk»J"

Mr Finlay. A
E Young. E E
\V C Round, J
wile and two cbd-

FROM

kinds*

males of both
Also Dorking and

—

Robertson, Miss W Gemley, Mis.
Huelopp, Mr Dodd, Mr Bouchard,

XASIk

PIRBCCE * CO..

Dorkings, Brahmas and Eggs.
be sold

PASSENGERS.

Flour.
and for sale by

K*,,‘
While Wheal

teb28dtl'_152 Commercial 3tre*t.

In East Hampden, Feb.
21, Mrs. Harriet, wife ol
John Knowles, Jr., aged $1 years,

In the

MISS ETTA A. FILES.

F L O XT r j

In this city, Feb. 26, suddenly, Mrs. Nancy C. Berry. wile of the lale Edward Berry, ol Lisbon, Me.,
aged 73 years 6 months.
(Funeral on Saturday afternoon, at Sh o’clock, at
the residence ol James Crle, corner of Lmerv and
Spruce streets.
In Monmouth, Feb. 8. Greenll**f D., youngest son
ol G. K. Norris, aged 21 years.
In Lewiston, Feb. 20, Miss Augusta E. Morgan,
*
aged 27 years.
In Brooks, Feb. 2. Mr. John W. Gilman ag <12*
•
years.
In Calais, Feb. 3, Hannah M.
Stanhope, aged 3t

_

Sombwt,

Henderson, Liverpool.

Kenewer.

proved itself to be the most perfect preparation
lor the hair ever ottered to the public 10

and create

York.ldg;

repa red and ready.
Ar at Trundad Kth mst, brig Valencia, Small, tn
Boston; seb Nel io True, Hume, Martinique.
eld 7tli, barque Orchil la, Havener, tor Matanza?,
brigs Helen M Rowley, Rowley, nnd Nellie Hiuted,
Maloney. New York; 8th, Ko sack. Elliott, do; llth
sch Mary E Smith, Smith. Philadelphia.
Ar at Santa o-ux 1st inst, brig Rachel Coney. CoNew York.
ney,
Ar at Nueviras 1st insf, barque Roeam md. Picket,
Galveston; 2d, Thos Owen, Pe‘tengill, New York.
In port 9th inst, sch Mary CoUins, Collins, Irom
New York. Just ar: E Closson. Coombs. Idg.
Sid tin Turks Islands !>th, brig Executive, Gorham
lor New York.
Ar at Nassau, NP. 17th Inst, brig Nellie Ware,
Ware, New York.
C«d at M-luLu, NB, 21st inst, shio Montebello

CURE FOR

ever

lor New

Newport.

Itch & Salt Rheum Ointmect.

Dr. A. iiAYf.EY, Proprietor, Philadelphia.
Price 35 cents.
W. W. WHIPPLE «& CO.,
General Agents,
noY28eodtfex

Aymar, Sawyer,

At St 'Thomas 8th inst, brig Caroline, Burgess, ior
Turks Islands 12th.
Sid im St Thomas Itli, brig Eva N Johnson, Johnson. St Croix, lor orders

Dr. A. BAILEYS

A SURE

B

barques Argentine. Atwood, and Flor del Mar, Wiswell, for do, do: xlnnie W Goodwin, Fltchett, from
New York, ar llth; Gipsey, Robinson, irom Portland, ar Dec 29; Duivel&nd, Plummer, from Bangor
ar Dec 2T; Sabine, —, from
Bangor, ar Dec
Speedaway, Geminell, Irom New York, ar Docje*
Jas Primrose, Joy, trow Calais, ar Doc 10;
Lucy A
Nickels, from S arsportj Gan Eden, Green leal, bom
Portland ; brigs Artizau, Irom St John, NB, arbeo
6; Blanche, Campbell, irom Machias; Pacific, Me
Kenzie, from Machias; brigs Kuma, Swell,bom
Portland, or Dec 30; Stockton, Griffin, for NYork,
1 ig: and others.
Ar at Rio Janeiro leth inst, ship Anna, Blanchard.

a

Cool non*

PORTS.

FOREIGN

Gibraltar—Passed through the Straits 6th tag'
ship Kentuckiau, Knowles, iroin Leghorn lor Boston; brig Myronus, Higgins, irom Palermo for New

LOO&EN9 it; trees the head oi all ottemdve
matter quickly removing Bad Breathanl Headache;
allays and aoothea and baraing beat in Catarrh; is so mild nud agreeable in its effects

a

rebar,iplenty oi water, cuts fro»
fifteen t > twenty Un§ of bay. 1 en
minutes’ wit.* to school and meeting. T*jis place m
in South Gorb»m. eight miles from Portland. OvK
$300 worth of green corn has been sold from thli
fat in iu cue • .‘ftson. Apply to W. H. JKKKIS
I
1

E.al Estate Agent.

ieb28dlf

Farm ror Sale or Exchange.
in Cumberland i of » mil.
worn the 0
an l>J mi oa from
Portland- .ail
■arm
aciweorgood land equally d/vlded
into PUtaruM Iand tillage, w tb
It wilfboMid together or to building, n<a?iy
new.
lots to suit tK
T. suuon
SITUATED
contains 40

marine newb. Sdlbing to'exclmuue To”

their trips

Oflicc, Huston, Maas.

Mr.W S. Main’s

Has been

NORFOLK—Ar 24tli, sch Elizabeth ▲rcularin*

Batchelor's Hair Bye.

ax

s

Liverpool.

H.im'Iu.

This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world.
The only true and perfect Dye—Harmless, Reliable,
Instantaneous. No disapp dmment. No ridiculous
tints. Remedies the ill effects of Bad Dves Invigorates and leaves the hair soft and beautiful black or
brown. Sold by all
and Pcrtumers; and
properly applied at Batchelor's Wig Factory 16 Bond
New
York.
street,
janllsNdly

ulm'wlii^ndTtoTtl5

PORT OF PORTLAND.

8HIVEBICK,

.Ian 1, 18 8.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—A1 25th Inst, ship Archer
Power. New York.
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 19tli, ship Ocean Pt*.,
Rudd. Liverpool.
SAVANNAH—Ar 1:5th inst. barque Sharper*
*•
New York: sell Campbell, Torrey*BalTiun>re.
CHARLESTON—Cld 22d lnet. ship Narnganaett

d&wtt

MN

An Kssay for Young Men on the crime ot solitude,
and ibe Diseases aud Abuses whi. h create impediments to marriage, with sure means ot rel et.
Sent
in se tled envelopes, free ot charge. Address, Dr. J.
SKILLIN
HOUGHTON, Howard Association,
sn d&wim
Philadelphia, Pa.

with

will resume
OEO.

Barque Aberdeen, before reported at St Thomas tu
distress, has been so«d lor $tJ00<>.
Kate, trom Pensacola ior St Marys, got ashore
2d Inst, on Mustang
island, and Is a total wreck,

ro the days ot the aged itaddeth length,
To the mighty It addetu strength,”
’Tis a bo Ira lor the sick, a joy for the well—
Druggists and Grocers buy and sell

retit

ce

another.

as MEDICINE.

IMPORTS.

WELLCOME'S

Liver Regulator &

Sell Union, Wade, iron* New York, with eon
while at anchor in the Bay, below Rock 1 and |;jq[
Inst, was driven ashoie near Halfway lCock by th*
ice. where she received some Injury by chafing
Tfc
U S steamer Mahoning went to her assistance uP|j
duv, when she was got off and towed to R.-c'Hand.
Vor*
from Portland, hmt|
Sch .Jefferson, nr Sew
heavy NE gale oft Black Rick, and lost anebo in,
• bain,
split mains nl, lost loretopmast Arc. R*
been twenty-one days In the ice. and has stait*j
some ol her tlrobersand sprurg aleak.
Sch Alcora, ol East Maehi is, at New York from
Nuevitas, carried away eutwater In a heavy NKgij,
off Hattera*. While at Nuevitas lost an anchor, amt
when getting under way in New York lower bay log

We take pleasure in announcing that the above
named article may be found ior sale by all city
Druggist9 and first class Country Craters.
As a Medicine Mams* Wine is invaluable, beiag
among the best, if not the best, remedy tor colds and
pulmonary complaints,manufactured trom the pure
(nice of the berry, and unadulterated by any Impure
•
agredient, we can heartily recommended it to the

Price 33 eta. aud 91 per Battle

£

You see if they don’t

Johnson
Man.—“They can’t do it, tor suppose the Senate does pass the impeachment
bill. Johnson will veto it!”

Hotel,

Brown’s

trp

Ilisacknowledged to be the best In the market.

Johnson Man.—“Congress be
can’t do anything.”

impeach him.

g

WELLCOME’S

atan

not.

IROST

Ieb2ed3w

The very in portant and extensive iirfproviuents
which nave recently been made in this popular hotel, the largest in New England, enables the proprietors to offer to Tourists, Families, aud the Traveling Public, accommodations and conveniences supe
rlor to any other Hotel in the city. During the past
summer additions have becu made of numerous
suites ot apartments, with bathing r oms, water
closets, &c., attached; one ot Tatis' magnificent passenger elevators, fhebest ever
constructed,conveys
guests to ttw upper story of the Uonse in one minute;
the entries have been newly and
richly carpeted,
and the entire house
thoroughly replenished and
refurnished, making it,in alii ts appointments, equal
to any hotel n the country.
Telegraph Office, Billiard Halls aud Cafe on the

The Bristol and Provider

Repub.—Perhaps

Opposite

333

AMERICAN HOUSE.
Boxton, Max*.

now.”

hanged! They

ST.

Ala!

No. 100 Middle Street,

Cornet Store,

aud

333
CONGRESS
Feb 21-dlmsN

V

CU1 21 st, brig Clara Brown, Brown, Sagua; w
barque C Las Brewer, for Mobl’e; brig Gipsey QaeJ*'
Prince, New York; 21st, Ella Maria, Berry, do.
Ar at Malanias lntb. sh*p Ctoit Ann, Stitt**,
Havana, to load for New Orleans: sob Abba*, l^
ing. New Orleaiw; Cfetawatnteuk, Galveston; i^.
brig Par; gon. Shut©, Portland; sch Hamburg,
Machias; 17th, barque St Jago, loud. Hew Y0*.
brigs Forest S ate. Shine, Portlaifrt; o " Br i|k'
Eaton, do; PM Tinker, Bernai d, Boston; i|J*#
barque Acacia, Robinson, do.
Sid 17th, barque Grace Redpeth, tor Portland.
Cld 18th, barques Ellen Stevens, lor New Yoa.
Arthur Kinsman, Means, Portland; brig Geoeg©|'
1
Berrv, do.
S Havener, to load «t Sagu*^
chartered—Brig
New York, sugar at $8A: Abble CHlKml. to
load*
Sagua New York or boston, sugar gxaPi;
nali, to load at Matan/.as for New Orleans, at |7

HAS REMOVED TO

Breech

Xteints.

See advertisement house lot wanted.

C»

B.

P.

the

120 steerage passengers and a full and valuable cargo.
We are indebted to the Purser for favors,
for which he will accept our thanks.

Xo

rvi

success.

pieces

best

citizens, and

Post No. 2 may congratulate themselves
that they have made a good beginning, and
they may rest assured that the public will sustain them in carrying our their enterprise.

So

a

the

management propose to
we judge lrotn the demonstrations last evening that the enterprise
will he crowned with comple te success. We
trust it will he. The management have promised some excellent things, and from last evening’s entertainment we have no doubt but
their promise will be strictly fulfilled.
After the concert the floor of the hall was
cleared, and a gay and brilliant company occupied it with dancing.

give

K

H

I

MPKCIAL iSoTICKS.

Ja29<llaw3m

The members

prove
Grand Concert.—The concert last evening
iu City Hall, under the direction of the Grand

Chapman can hardly contain herself, iu her
mirth-provoking antics, which she seems to
enjoy more than the author himself could have
anticipated. Miss Millie Sackct is all that
vivacious sprightliness could desire, while

President,

W'ard 2.—Alderman,Samuel RoundsjCouncilraen, John W. Swett, Michael Lynch, William Gould; Warden, X. B. Toltord; Clerk,
John B. Littlefield; Constables, L. Wyman,
J. H. McCae.
W'ard 3.—Alderman, Charles Richardson;
Couucilmeu, Jolm Barbour, Ralph Kelley,
John K. Dow; Warden, John W. Russell;
Clerk, Charles H. Howe; Constables. Timothy
Bryant, George R. Kimball.
Ward 4.— Alderman, Ezra Carter, Jr. ;
Coiiiictluien. James H. Hannon. George H.
Chadwick, Charles McCarthy; W'arden, John
Yeatou; Clerk, George L. Sweat; Constables,
Chas. H. Hall, 8. O. Danielson.
W ard 5.—Alderman, A. K.
Sburhleffj Councilmen. Hezekiah Winslow, Charles H. HasCharles
H.
kell,
Merrill; Warden, John C.
Baker; Cierk, Jas. C. M. Furbish; Constables,
Richard Paine, Gaorge Fessenden.
W'ardR.—Alderman, John B. Carroll; Councitmen, Joseph Walker, Win. G. Davis, James
McGlincliy; W'arden, Abial Soinerby; Clerk,
Stephen K. Dyer; Constables, Henry Timmons, John H. Burke.
Ward 7.—Alderman, William H. Clifford;
Councilmeu, Henry Fling, Nathan Cleaves,
James M. Kimbiit; W'arden, Ira W'itham;
Clerk, Win. H. Kalor; Constables, Albert
Huston, Alex. Bell.

ty; giving them what the Constitution guarantees, but what few men are old enough to remember, the prompt administration of justice
in civil cases.
Blanks for the

_.

H Uaubert; Couucilmcn, Alvin Neal, W m. 8. Tretetlieu, Richard J. Daddy; Warden, Robert DresserClerk, John O. Rice; Constables, Beni h’
Barr, Jonathan Hill.

giving materials to poor persjns to make and
paying them a reasonable price for their work,
and then these articles are sold at a price just

however thoroughly young men
iu the various branches of mental
education,
unless there is a higher standard of moral
and religious education there is reason to
tremble for the future of our
children, our
country and the church.
Kev. Dr. Carruthers spoke of a revival of
religion in Yale College, while Dr.
was

thought
maybe drilled

i.—Alderman,.).

W ABD

court is the relief of suitors in this coun-

new

perpetrat'd by Garland's.Toker’s at Herring Hall.
Certainly nothing can be injurious in a hearty
laugh, aud no happier chance has been placed
before us than now.
If Donnelly should become pensive, it would be
ridiculous, because
of bis funny nature. Bewitching little Blanche

pursuits,

Democratic Nominations.—At t Do W'ard
meetings held by the Democrats last evening,
the following nominations were made:

Tile Employment Society'.—Every Friday
a'rooui is open at Old City Hall for the purpose of selling clothing for women and children, and for the transaction of other business
by the Employment Society of this city. The
Society is doing a noble work in the way of

by sending them to the December or May term
of the Law Court at Bangor and Augusta,
with a view of au earlier disposal of cases for
this county.
The main design of the act establishing the

young men
that they may go out into *1110
lights in the Christian church.
Kev. Mr. leim spoke of the
verjr great importance of education iu general, but thought
a moral and religious
element should enter
into all educational
and

Dwight

next.

WASHINGTON

that fastens them by ties, not
easily broken, to the forms, ceremonies and doctrines of
that church.
ence

influence

$20, and not exceeding $500, will he
brought in the new court; and those over $500
may be brought either in the Superior or Supreme Judicial Court, at the option ofthe suitover

1-2 o’clock.

Convention of Evangelicnl Churches.
An adjourned meeting of the
Churches of Portland

the Court will open in this city ou Tuesday,
April 7th. Regular terms of the Court will he
held every month excepting June, July and
ou the first Tuesday in
the month.
The act goes into effect March 1st, so that on
and aflernext Monday, ail ordinary actions for

Arrival*.

renumbered, reported

Tlio nomination ot lior. Charles Goddard as
Judge of the Supreme Court for Cumberland
County, has been unanimously continued by
the Executive Council. The first sessiou of

August, commencing

B B Farnsworth, Bangor T R Smith, Chelsea
do
J F Richardson, Boston EB Smith,
1) Hooper* Saccarappa
Mr* M P Fornald,Gt Falls
K 51 Harris, Grolon
D Needham, Lawrence
It Wliirehou*e. Limerick R G Dimmic^, <Io
.T Col**, Lhningtcn
Geo E Foye, Dover
M J’ Tobias, B *»ton
C F .Tellers m,Washington
B C .Toidan, Buxton
B Buckuell, Frye burg
C J Farring on, NewYoikH Boothby, Gorham
F L Gross, Maine
E Plummer. Lisbon Falls
S Keene, Bridge water Mas A Buzzell, Fryeburg
A F Grant, Boston
M A Derby, Hartford
.1 Hobson, Saco
do
J A Morgan,
S S M unroe, Aubui u
JR Wolsten, Maine
W P Foster, New York
W II Sanlord, New York
E Y Hoyte,
do
f E Dwinall.MechanicFls
D H Daii i, Boston
H A Hersey, So Paris
L R Sear*,
H L Prince, Cumberland
do
CITY

next.

f'niMbctluml ^upciiur Cona*l«

llolcl Proprietor*.
Hotel proprietors who are subscribers to the
Daily Press, or who become so by sending their
names and the pay for one
year’s subscription
to the office, can have their name, the name
and location ol their hotel published in the
Press under the head oi Hotel Directory
once a week, during
the continuance of their
subscription without charge.

ent.

superintendent
had received an equal number.
They were
again opened, and additional votes were
thrown, and a like result was obtained a second
time. At their third closing it was found that

evening

Bros., Marquis, Robinson, Colesworthy

R G Carey, Boston

Tewksbury, Messrs. Curlig, Chase,

The attendance was quite large and the exercises highly interesting. Adjourned to meet
at Central Church ou Thursday afternoon and

Daily a ml Maine State Pi e»s
obtained at the Periodical Depots ot Fes-

Hold

upon others.
made by Rev. Mr. Martin,

wore

Conant and others.

At Biddetbrd, ot Pdisbury Bros.
At Saco of J, S. Locke.
At Brunswick, of W. R. Fields.
At Waierville, ot J. S. Carter.
At Gorham ot News Agent.
At Bath of J. O. Sli tw.
Agents Wanted—J. T. Lloyd.

be

To add interest as well as profit to the occasion, a handsome picture had been obtained,
which was to he given to the Superintendent
of one of the Sabbath Schools of the
place
who received the largest number of
votes, each
vote to cost ten cents. When the
polls were
closed it was found that each

Rev. Mr.

Chisholm Bros., at Boston Depot, and on the train of
G. M. Curtis, and at Poitlaud & Rochesier Depot.

called

amusing instructive.

Remarks

ADVERT18FMENT COLUMN.

COMMERCIAL

good influence

a

Farm tor Sale or Exchange— 8. M. Brackett.
Personal.
Huuse to Let—G. It Davis & Co
U. S Marshal's Sale.
Farm for Sa c—W. H Jerris.
Dorkings &c.—L. L. Record.
Private School—Etta A. Files.
Flour—O’Brlon, Pierce & < o.
House Lot Wanted Lennox.

Tower,”

upon to perform it. “The Hunter’s
a song by Mr. Colby and Miss
Cary,
was an interesting feature of the
exercises.
A dialogue iu two parts, How to
keep a Secret,” closed the formal exercises. It was both

Hull.

AUCTION COLUMt.

ture to

Hence the whole
valid. Tli at such

among the uuregenerate—that each Christian
should practice Christianity in order to exert

Sberft’’s Sale- F O. Bai ey.
Lumber, &c —E. M. ratten & Co.
SEW

I Christian Association, who have visited the
place where he resides.
Mr. Rvan sa;d refo- matron must
begin in
the church before a revival e.iu be,

expected

City Hall—Turn vcreii Exhibition.

Pillsbury of Augusta
uri playing second to

and Clay of Gardiner
this sworn foe of the
Soldier and the cause in which he imperiled
Ids life. Dean, Pillsbury, Voorhees, Clay, Run
and Vallandigham are all in the same boat
They are working lively together. Soldiers of
the Union how do you like them?

iilferiiieKdeut* *M* l#nf-

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.

of whom has been for two years their candidate for Governor, to co-operate with him,

The marked success of the cheap and popular edition of Dickens, published by the Ap-

pletons,

ary

The

mind.

responsibility for this foul-mouthed brawler.
They have sent two of their own number, oue

Noyes.)

committee

and have carried the matter so far that a legislative committee has been appointed to investigate the c&e.
There, is a strong feeling against Judge
Woodward of Pennsy lvania fur liis revolution-

his

The latest legal quibble hatched at the
White House is this: The House of Kepresentatives have impeached Andrew Johnson,
Presid ent of the United States; hut constitutionally and legally his title is Pice-President.

gle

them that a thrill of horror should be communicated from the public mind to gold, and

probably change

Democrats of this State cannot well disclaim

Its wisdom and necessity as a measure ot general policy has not been sufficiently
regarded, and it has no doubt been generally
suppo-ed that as soon as an Executive whose
views are in harmony with those of Congress

simply

devised

no

and he will

sin-

Daniel Webster on the Powers of Conoress.—The Tenuie-of-Offiee aot has too often
been regarded as a mere temporary expedient,

respects excitement
more in sympathy with the Democrats than to
let the quotations get down so frightfully low
in the forties?
It is of infinite importance to
as

Henbt Clay Dean's Last.—If auy soldier
vote tbe Democratic ticket after reading
the following from a late speech of the in famous Hcury Clay Deau, iu New Hampshire)
he must be strangely wanting in self respect:
If 1 could have mv way, 1 would place Jeff
Davis in Congress, where he rightfully belongs; then I would go to Concord, take all
those miserable buttle flags from the State
bonfire of them iu tbe
House, and make a then
\ would go all through
State House yard;
and
destroy all the monuments and
the North
erected to, the memory of solgrave-stones
diers; in short, I would put out of sight everything which reminds us that we ever had a
war with our Southern
brethren. I do not
know as 1 would hang
one-legged and onearmed soldiers, but 1 would pray to God to
them
out
of
the way as soon as possible.
get
It any soldier in this city is known to have
declared his intention to vole tbe Democratic
t cket next
Monday, read the above to him,
can

become law:
Sect. 1. That hereafter any election authorized by the act passed Mai cli 23,1867,entitled
“An act supplementary to an act Jo provide
for the more efficient government ot the rebel
States,” passed March 2,1867, and to facilitate
restoration, shall he decided by a majority of
votes actually cast, at the election in which
the question of the adoption or rejection
of any constitution is submitted.* Any person
duly registered in the State may vote*in the
election district were he offers to vote when
he has resided therein for ten days next preceding such election upon presentation of his
certificate of such registration, his affidavit, or
other satisfactory evidence, under such regulations as the district commanders may prescribe.
Sect. 2. Be it further enacted, That the Constitutional Convention of any of the States
mentioned in acts to which this is amendatory
may provide that,at the time ol voting upon the
ratification of the Constitution, the registered
voters may vote also for members of the House
of
Representatives of the United States, and
for all elective officers provided by the said
Constitution, and the same elective officers
who shall make the return of the votes cast on
the ratification or rejection of the Constitution
shall enumerate and certify the votes cast for
members of Congress.

mount.

so

present weeli.
to do with that

One of them

Once, when he was a boy, a show came
was a mischievous pony,
trained to go round the ‘ring like lightning,
and he was expected to throw any boy that attempted to ride him.
“Will auy boy come forward and ride this
pony?” shouted the ring-master.
Ulysses stepped forward, and mounted the
pon.v. The performance begau. Hound and
round and round the ring went the pony, faster and faster, making the greatest effort to
dismount the rider. But Ulysses sat as steady
as it' he had growu to the pony’s back.
Presently out came a large monkey and sprang up
behind Ulysses. The peopla set up a great
shout ot laughter, and on the pony ran; but it
all produced no effect on the rider. Then the
ring-master made the monkey jump upou to
U lysses’shoulders, standing with his feet on
liis shoulders, and with his hands holding on
to his hair.
At this there was another and
still louder shout, but not a muscle of Ulysses’
face moved,
There was u>ta tremor of his
A few more rounds and the ring-masnerves.
ter gave it up; lie had come across a hoy that
the pony and the-monkey both could not dis-

Warden—Nathani- l C. (’uCQtniugs,
Clerk— Fiaoc s W. Smith.
Constable*—Johnathan Meserve, Oliver li. Davis.
WARD ".
Alderman—Willi mi E. Gou <1.
Councilmen—William A. Wtaship, John F. Leavitt, c. c Ch lpmnn.
Wa dm— William H. Plumm r.
Clerk—Nathaniel S. Gardiner.
Constables— Henry GjULsou, Andrew L. Ta\i r.

new

that line./’

on

along in which there

C

Mder/nau—Vriuiclt* Fessenden.
Council men—Fred. N. Don, George

it out

is this:

Warden— J. H. Drummond.
Clerk— George II Libby
Constables—Clinton T. McTnthv, A. W. Barbour.
WARD

Grant.

lege presidents, eminent divines, editors, old
public functionaries, Cobbs, Ferns and South-

Republican Nominations.
EOK

The Kuril l.ife of General

Into the all-embracing net of Mr. Bonner,
where iu democratic equality flounder col-

Thursday. February 27.
ARRIVED.
Steamshio Nestorian. (Br) Dutton. Liverpool litb
Inst via Londonderry 14th.
Meamor Chesapeake, Johnson. New Vork.
Sell Commerce, Morgan, Newbury port.
Scb Fair View, Meteali, Camden

Personal.

¥F CVELS CUMMINGS, la

J.
«

ond Mass.

Cavalry,

Fred L Webb, Greonliel, Baltimore—J I

Libby

BY TEL. TO MERCHAX TS EXCHANGE.
Ar at Cardenas 17th, barque E A
irora
New Vork.
Sid 15th. barque Andes. Merriman North for IlatJ
sch
S
teras; 18th,
Leonard, Portland.
Ar at Havana 16th, brig A F
Carlisle *
Bo*»t. n.
SI'I Mth.
T SrcrVer, Bibber. Sierra MoA 0
iOtli

Cochrane,

For

b/>rT'e

br,‘”

lUcnmb.Xilcomb, Sagua;

Sergeant Co

r

itL* Iff*

uSSSES. & iSMS
«

mbWdli
uw

ltent.

A fnKST CUS

lbre:: ,tely
,br‘>k resident. near
A “Congress square”.
contain,
bathing room hot
and cold water, and all modern
conveniences Vmsession given immediately.
Apply to
GEO. R. DAVIS A fft
Kwl K‘ a,t-Xo-1
Feb

gff."la

Larrabec,

5?“'

e

l communicate

something

CLEARED.
Barque Howard,(Br) fclllteir, Havana—John D

Lord.
Soh

ni

Portland P O, g y.ng his
of advantage.
tar Argus copy.

»■”%/»&•

HOUSE LOT
niea walk
SUITABLE

8600.

tei»2

tor a house
21*30, within Uve m nol the
City building Price nut
,
location *c
Box 42, Portland.

Address,
U

Wanted!

tat,ugy

LhNFJOX,

LATEST NEWS
BY

TELEGRAPH TO THE

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.
—--

Friday Horning, February 28, 1868.

AUGUSTA.
ASSUMPTION OF MUNICIPAL
WAK DEUTJi.
[Special Dispatch hv the International Lire.)
Augusta Feb. 27.—The assumption of tlie
war indebtedness of the municipalities of the
State, by the State, to an amount equal to six
million five hundred and thirty thousand dollars has assed the Senate to be engrossed. If
the assessment was made on the valuation of
Portland of 1860, the city would have to pay

than it receives by 8580,040. The question was discussed in the Senate to-day i byFarley, Snell and Lindsay, in tavor, and by
Stetson and Robie in opposition. The vote

more

favor,
opposed. Cumberland
County Senators vote thus: Brown and [Mitchell in favor of the resolve, Messer and Robie
In opposition. If the delegation had been united on the measure the resolve would have
21

was

in

8

been defeated,
two-thirds vote.

as

depends [upon

its success

a

Cumberland.

Maine

Legislature.

tSpecial Dispatch hy

Interna .ional

Line.)

SENATE.

Augusta, Feb. 27.—House papers disposed
of in eoucurreuce.
Resolve in favor of George W. Chamberlain,
passed to be engrossed in the House, was read
twice, the rules being suspended, and on motion of Mr. Burbank was tabled.
Bill an act to establish Schools in Madawaska county, engrossed by the Senate, came back
front the House amended, and passed to be engrossed. On motion of Mr. Stetson the bill
was tabled.
The bill for the equalization of municipal
war debts was taken up and occupied the Senate till adjournment. An amendment proposed by Mr. Farley, extending the provisions of
tbe bill so as to include all wbo were drafted
or called iuto the service at auy time, was
adopted. The yeas and nays were then ordered, and the bill passed to be engrossed by
21 to 9.
Resolve providing for an amendment to tbe
constitution so as to authorize a limited reimbursement of municipal war expenditures by
loaning the credit of the State, was taken
from the table, atneuded an 1 passed to be engrossed 22 to 8.
house.
Senate
rence.

papers

were

A communication

•

disposed of in

concur-.

received from the
Governor, transmitting a report of the investigation of the Insane Asylum. On motion of
Mr. Hubbard the same was assigned for tomo’row afternoon.
An order
presented by Mr. Hale, directing the clerk to cause four hundred copies
of the journal of the House to be printed, was
discussed at some length and passed.
Mr. Itust presented a petition for incorporation of the Belfast Savings Bank.
The rules
were suspended and the
bill was read three
times and passed to be engrossed.
On motion Mr. Dingley ordered that during
the remainder of the session each member he
limited to 15 minutes debate on any question.
Bead and assigned :—Resolve authorizing
the Land Agent to convey lo David Brown a
certain lot ot land in Aroostook County; act to
was

repeal section 1, chapter 306, relating to Baptist Society in North Brewer; act relieving

town of Chelsea from all liabilities on road
ceded to United States leading from Military
Asylum; resolve appropriating five hundred
dollars for cistern to protect State House lrom

fire.

Passed to be engrossed:—Act incorporating
Preble Masonic Lodge; act to change the name

of Joseph G. Merrill; resolve relative to lands
devoted to Common School purposes; act increasing amount of money raised by towns for
of schools, equal to not le»s'tban §1 for
inhabitant (laid on table); act relating to
time of holding session of Supreme Judicial
Court; act to authorize apothecaries to sell
distilled and fermented
liquors for certain purposes (laid on table); resolve relating to industrial school for girls; resolve iu favor of city of
Biddeford; act to incorporate Portland &
Rutland Railroad Company; act to secure the
safety and convenience of railway travel.
Passed to be enacted:—Act to repeal an act
to incorporate the town of
Glenwood; act additional to chapter 51, Revised Statutes, relating to the satisfaction of judgments against
railroad corporations; act to define and establish the territorial limits of the town of Deer
Isle; act to orgarize the plantation of Lakeville; act to incorporate the St. Johns
Masonic Lodge; act to incorporate the Marine
Eclectic Medical Society: act additional to
chapter 64, Revised Statutes, and relating to
the bonds of executors; act to amend
chapter
127, laws of 1867, relating to inspection and
sale of petroleum, coal oils and burning fluid;
act rotating to the sale of timber and grass on
the Indian township, Washington county; act
to amend section 40 of chapter 11, section 113,
Revised Statutes, and explanatory to said
chapter; act additional to chapter 91, Revised
Statutes, iu relation to lien on goods in possession; act aeditional to an act to incorporate
the Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad; act to
change the name of certain persons.
Considerable discussion arose relative to an
order instructing the .joint committee on State
printing. The yeas and naystwere taken on an
amendment leaving it wholly to the committee to make a contract, which was rejected 80
ta 42.

Sort

AFTEnNOON SESSION.

The pending question was resumed, and the
order passed directing the committee to make
a contract with C. H. True for
printing and
Hartford & Smith tor binding. Amendments
adding names of Stevens & Saywood and Butler were severally rejected.
Resolve in favor of Maine Wesleyn Seminary was pending, Mr. Merrows having the floor
when the House adjourned.

WASHINGTON,

I

bia agyticy

therein

Adjourned,

action

without

thereon.

HOUSE.

Mr. Boutwell, from the Commit ee to reUKaiust Presiport articles of impeachment
dent Jobusen, offered a resolution permitting
in
to
report
print. Adopted.
the Committee
Mr. Morehead, from the Committee ot Wavs
and Means, reported back Mr. Spaulding’s
bill, declaring the meaning of the internal
revenue tax on railroad chairs,
spikes &c to
he a specific tax of five dollars per ton &c
which passed.
Mr. Peters presented a resolution of tho
Maine -Legislature asking an
appropriation
to remove obstructions in
Penobscot river.
Referred.

Mr. Cook, from Committee

Roads, Ca

on

nals,&e., presented a bill authorizing the
building of a bridge over the Ohio river at. Paducali, by tile New Or.’eans and Ohio Railroad
Company, on the same terms as provided for
the bridge at Quiueey, Illinois, which
passed.
Mr. Dodge reported a bill authorizing the
building of railroad bridges over the Ohio river above the mouth of Licking river.
The Speaker presented several communica-

tions, including resolutions of the South Carolina Convention asking au appropriation ot
&1,000,000 lor the purchase ol land for freedmeu, &c., and of the National Commercial
Convention, recently held in Boston on
linauce, taxation, &c., which were referred.
-tivT
,wept into Committee of the
>\ hole, Mr. Schofield
in the chair, and consid-

ereil

the

sundry

priation bill.
auier

civil expenses of the appro11

ueuale

Mr. Churchills amendment
the six revenue cutlers on the Lakes
to be laid up was agreed
to, with the under
standing that it be voted on by yeas and nays.
Items for the construction of
appraisers’
stores at Philadelphia was increased to $75
000; for couit house at Desmoines, Iowa, to
$80,000; tor court house at Madison, VV is., to
$50,000; for courthouse at Sprinfleld. III., to
$25,000. The appropriations lor continuing
work on the Capitol extension were struck
•
out.
During debate on the proposition to strike
out the item of $211,000 for the Metropolitan
Police of the District of Columbia, the Speaker took the chair, and
stated he had just received from the Superintendent ol the Metropolitan Police a letter sent to him from the
Superintendent of the New York Police,
making so grave a charge that he did not feel
justified in withholding it from the immediate knowledge of the House. The letter reads
as follows:
fjfflce of the Superintendent of the Metropolitan Police, New York, Feb. 26.
Major A. C. Richards, Superintendent of Metropolitan Police, Washington, D. C.:
Sir—I have just been called on by Col. Tal
P. Shaffner, President of the United States
Blasting Oil Company with a request to look
up five cans of uitro glycerine which was delivered on an order from a roguiar
customer,
but which order is now pronounced to be a
forgery. The quantity of the oil in the cans
was about 165
pounds, a quantity sufficient to
blow up the St. Nicholas Hotel in New- York.
He tears that it mav have been obtained in the
way it was for some ioul purpose, as he latterly has had several applications by unknown
persons for the purchase of the article, to w hom
he retimed to sell, owing to their
being strangers and would not
explain satisfactorily the
purpose for which they wanted it. He informs me that although it is given out that the
stone walls ol the Cler ken well
prison were
blown down with gunpowder, the material
used was glycerine. Now, sir, this 165 pounds
hns disappeared from New York, and if iutended for mischief it is more likely for use in
Whashington than elsewhere. I give you this
information to put you on your guard.

directing

Very respectfully,
A. Kennedy, Superinteudcut.

The House agaiu weut iuto committee of
the whole, and the last named amendment
was rejected.
The committee soon rose and
the House adjourned.

ATTEMPTED

MEXICO.
ASSASSINATION

OF

PRESIDENT

JUAREZ.

Havana, Feb. 27.—The steoiuer Georgia arrived here to-day from Vera Ciuz.
She brings
a rumor that a
telegram was received in Vera

Cruz stating that two Mexicans from Havana
bad nude ax attempt to assassinate President
Juarez and rob the
treasury. There wai no
opportunity of ascertaining wliat foundation
there might be for this rumor before the steamer left Vera Cruz.
It is reported that the Mexican Treasurer
was buying in
English and Spanish claims but
ignoring American demands. Though these
proceedings were against the will of Sen or
Romero, he was powerless to prevent them.

RADICAL STATE CONVENTION.

Convention m t to-day and made the following nominations:—For Governor, \V. W
Holden; Lieutenant Governor, Todd R. Caldof State, H. J. Meninffer;
i.
Public Treasurer, D. A. Jenkins,
MAINE.

SUIT AGAINST SECRETARY STANTON.

Thomas, in the Supreme Court of the District
of Columbia, bringing suit against Secretary
Stanton for false imprisonment, laying damages at $150,000;
charging Stanton, among other
things, with conniving and wickedly, falsely
and maliciously intending to hurt, injure and
aggrieve said plaintiff without reasonable and

probable cause. The counsel of Gen. Thomas
has decided to make application for writ of quo
warrant before the District Court tor Mr. Stanton to show cause why he retains possession of
the War Department!
ESTIMATES FOR PUBLIC BUILDINGS IN N. YOBK.

Estimates for the new post office and court
rooms in New York city,
were
sent to the
House to-dly, covering $3,542,930.

Belfast, Feb. 27.—The Penobscot bay is
much obstructed by ice. The steamer William Tibbetts, which left for
Winterport yesterday, was obliged to return here, being unable to enter the Penobscot river on account of
ice. Rockland papers state that
persons have
crossed upon the ice to Fox Island. This is
unprecedented.
KENTUCKY.
REPUBLICAN CONVENTION.

Cincinnati Feb. 27—Tne Kentucky Republican Couvcntion met at Frankfort to-day.
Delegates representing 73 counties were present. Resolutions weie adopted in favor of
Gen. Grant for President, and Gen.
Speed of
Kentucky for Vice President.
RHODE ISLAND

GEN. THOMAS.

General Thomas called

at the War Departabout 11 o’clock this morning and revived bis private mails, but proceeded to do nothing further beyond repairing to the room of
Gen. Schriver.
ment

REPORT OF

THE IMPEACHMENT COMMITTEE.

The House Committee of seven were in session all the morning. No witnesses have been
examined to-day
They will not report the
impeachment articles till to-morrow.
DOCUMENTS IN THE COTTON CASES DESTROYED.

The recent burning of the building corner of
Fifteenth and F streets, destroyed a large
amount ot proofs and documents in the cotton
caseB, principally those from Savannah and

Charleston.

THE IMPEACAMENT ARTICLES.

New York, Feh. 28.—A Washington special
says it is given out there will he six articles of
impeachment as follows :
First.—Declaring that the President had
violated the Constitution in making a removal
while the Senate was in session.
Second.—That he had made this removal
contrary to the tenure of office act.
Third.—That he had appointed Gen. Thomas
Secretary of War while there was another le-

gal Secretary.
Fourth.—That he had conspired with Lorenzo Thomas to obtain possession of the War

Office by military foree.
Fifth.—That be had consnired with, or endeavored to get officers ot the army to
disobey
the laws of his country and enter into conspiracy to get the legal Secretary of War out of
office.
The sixth article has not been completed.

XLth CONQKES£-~3econd Session.
SENATE.

Washington, Feb.

sented

27.—Mr. Patterson pre-

petition of Array officers in Tennessee against the
passage of Mr. Wilson's bill
xor coKimutation ol
pay. Referred.
Sir. Chandler, from Committtce on Commerce, reported favorably on a joint resoluto
a

tion relative

the

survey of Northern and

Northwestern lakes. Passed.
Mr. Ramsey introduced a bill for the relief
of persons in the military and naval seiylce
of the United States who may have instituted
claims to public lands under the homestead
laws. Referred.

The Seuate took up the bill permitting the
Western Pacific Railroad to occupy a portion
of the Government island, in San Francisco
harbor, for a depot, aud to construct a railroad
thence to Stockton. Debated at some length
and laid over.
Mr. Thayer introduced a bill to dissolve the
Indian Peace Commission.
Mr. Sherman, from the Committee oil Finance, reported an amended bill for funding
the National debt. He
spoke at length ex<? 3nd advocating the bill.
Toe Senate
passed the joint resolution to
provide for the issue of clothing to soldiers
and others, to
replace clothing destroyed to

P'mu

prevent contagion.

up tlle J°lnt resolution direcTing tliat ccrta a moneys pow in the )i >tuIm
of the Treasurer of the
States as mo
ceeds of the captured and abandoned
property
be covered by warrant into the Treasury
The question was on the
Edmund s, directing all such
moneys received
underacts of Congress be covered into the
Treasury, with the interest that may haveac
crued; also, providing for punishment for neglect or refusal by fine aud imprisonment
The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. Edmunds offered another amendment
providing a sum oi the proceeds, uot exceeding $100,000, be appropriated for the payment
of necessary expenses of collection and disposition of the
property by the Secretary of the
Treasury, or in suits brought against him for

ifnitoS

substitute offi:

m^ViSusta,* Gs1”
Middling 204c.

-7.—Cotton dull and easier;

2,»; double extra 10 75; low grades scarce. Corn
firm at 92c a> 1 024. Oat
quiet at 81c. Bacon scarce
Hu I firm; shoulders
13c; claar sides 10'S) 16,Jc. Lard
lirm; iier<e 15^ «. 10 c.
Pork advanced to 2650;
very liit’e in market.
New Orleans, Feb. 27.—Cotton ijuiel and steady;
Middlings'. <3 2ljc; sales 5G00 bales; receipts 5756
bales: exports 4351 bales. Sugar fairly active: comnionlsjc; fair 14 (ty 14 ~c. Molasses uric hanged.

—ANi>—

8

71|:

5-20’s

Exchange St.,

109

N.

A.

Providence, Feb. 27.— A defalcation of
$40,000 to $50,000 has been discovered in the
North Providence Bank, Pawtucket. The
cashier and one director are understood to he

PROPRIETOR.

Best

Styles

Atlanta, Feb. 27.—It was resolved in the
Convention to-day that the State Capital be
removed from Milledgeville to Atlanta—yeas
91, nays 30.
MAMMACHUMFTTM.
BULLOCK’S VETO.
Boston, Feb. 27.—The validity of Gov. Bullock’s veto of the bill repealing the State Constabulary law has been affirmed by the Supreme Court.

EUROPE.
GREAT BRITAIN.

London, Feb. 27.—The government authorities have determined to withdraw the remainder of the suits at law against those Irishmen
who were indicted for walking iu the mock
funeral procession at Dublin recently.
The Daily News of this
morning has an editorial article on the resignation of the American Minister. “All England,” the News says,
“will lament the departure of Charles Francis
Adams.”
WEST INDIEM.

ST.

OO Cla.

—SGfc—

J olb

Work,

and

a

better

WILLIAM MEYER.
sale at the depot and by druggists and grocers.
lor
Maine
W.
Agents
F, PHILL1 PS & CO., Porthind,
teh26-eodlw

Thorough

and

experienced workmen

are

employ-

ed, and Priutlng of every description executed

Merchants,

114 State Street, JBoslou.

On the Most Reasonable Terms.

of

Swedenborg,

Ainl other Books of the New Jerusalem Church,
Fir sale at.

H.

usual.

M.

PKOORAMMES,

CIRCULARSi

BOX

SHOOK

Capable of manufacturing
1ft

HAND -BILLS,

Town

Reports,

FOC3CJ

Ac

IBS

DEALERS IN

large

In

or

small quantities.

A^so

New

Fine Fecil, ami Cr.

sthorlM

AND

Book

TVork!

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

McCALLA U

Hats,

Stocks opened firm but without large transactions.
Erie sold up to 68]e and New York Central and Hudbetter, the balance of the list sympathizing, but a reaction took place later in the dnv, and
the market, w hich is somewhat feverish, closed dull
with the advance mainly lost. 5.30quotations—New'
York Central 127$ @127$; Erie 67] @675; dopreferred 76$; Hudson 140 @140$; Reaoing 92] @ 92a;
Michigan Central 110$; Michigan Southern 90s @ 90];

son wore

Illinois Central 137] @ 139; Hock I-land 96$ @ 96].
Mining shares w ltliout decided change.
The leceipts at the Sub-Treasury to-dav was $1,420,388; payments, $2,345,392; balance. $108,334,835.
--—

Daiuealic Market*.
Nkw York, Feb 27.— Co■ ton a shade lower; sales
2800 bales; Middling uplands 22 @ 22Ac*. Flour dull
10 @ 20c low er; sales 6100 bbls.; State 8 50 @ 10 50;
Ohio 9 75 @ 137ft: Western 8 60® 11 30, Whit.- Wheat
extra 12 00 ® 14 2‘»; Southern favors buyers; sales
2 0J bbls. at 0 80 @ 14 75; California a si ado easier;
sales 550 sacks at 12 2 * @ 13 50.
Wheat, nominally 1
(a) 2c lower; sales 8,000 bush.; very choice Golden
D op Spring 2 58 delivered. Corn 1 @ 2c lower; sale s
41,000 bush.; new Mixed Western l22@125 afloat;
old do 1 27 § 1 28 delivered. O us lower and dull;
sales 29,000 bush.; Western 83c in store and 85 '«> 80c
Beef steady. Pork heavy ai d lower; sales
afloat
t 24 75
3250 bb's.; new mess 21 75 @ 25 00, closing
cash. Lard closed dull; saies 1480 bbls. at 16 @ 16gc.
B itter active and firm. Whiskey quiet. Rice quit t.
Sugar firm; sales 200hhds.; Muscovado at 12 @ I2.jc.
Coffee sieady; sales 5500 bags Rio by auction at 19 @
24|c enrrenoy. Molasses firm; sales ICO birds. Man*
Naval Stores quiet. Oils quiet. Pes mi la at 62c.
troleum quiet. Freights to Liverpool dull and less

firmer.

Y., Feb 25.—Flour quiet; saies of
Buffalo,
city ground Spring at 10 25; Western bakers 11 25;
Wipe Wheat 13 50s. Wheat dull and nominal; no
sales. Corn quiet; sales of 1 car loud Western at
1 05 on the track. Oats quiet; sales 1000 b isk, from
store at 74 @75?. Barley steidy; sales 1000 bush.
State delivered at 2 00. Other articles quiet. Provisions tirm Dressed Hogs firm; sales one car of
Canada at 10 50 $> cwt.
Chicago, Feb. 27—Flour quiet. Wheat quiet.—
C >rn quiet ; new
weak at 77$ fa) 77|c. Oats more active and steady.
R,e in fair demand at an aivarc
Mess Pork moderately active
S3D°: prime B1.MI m fair
20 00 i -RS
deiuaiiii at ■mGrm
21 c,V‘l
00; rumps 18c. Lard moderate*
lvacfhe; c.untry Djo
Bulk Meats—shoulders 10c
loose; Bliort rib middles 12jc louse; short clear sid s
13} @ 13Jc boxed, closing quiet. Dressed
mote
active at an advance ut 10»20c; light looi « in-,nheavy 10 75 ® H 00. Live Hogs aetiVe and a shade
firmer; common 7 CO @ 50; good to choke 7 80 fffi
^
8 37$. Beef Cattle more active at 6 25 @ r 75.
27.—Mess Pork quiet and he’d
Cinoinnai 1, Feb
at 24 00 @ 25 00for old and new; no demand, uuiic
Meats active at 10 @ 12e for shoulders and sides; salt a
1, 100,000 lbs. Bacon active and higher at 16c.
St. Louis, Mo., Feb. 25.—Tobacco active and staler; Iujjs 5$@8c; common and medium leaf 8$ @
40c
8$c; good shipping 11 @ 13c; blight leaf 15®
Cotton active; Middling 18(5) 19c. Flour in better
demand for low grades; superfine 7 50® 8 75; treble
Wheat dull except lor
extra to fin. y 12 00 @ 13 50.
choice Fall, which is better; No. 2Sprirg2 10; prime
2
2
50 @ 70. Corn dull and lower
and choice Winter
at) 81 @ 85c for shelled and 09 @ 74c for ear. Oats
heavy but easier at 68 @ 72,\ Barley steady at 2 TO
@ 2 60 Rye—buyers off and nothing doing. Pork
advanced;' sales at 24 50 @25 00, Bulk Meats—
shoulders 9$c loose; haras up the Illinois ri\er 12ic;
l 000,000 lb*, e'ear sides sol 1 yesterday at
12$c. Bacon firm; clear sides
14$ @ 14Ac; clear rib 13$ @ uC;
shoulders 11 @ ll$c loose; plain Hams 13fc. (.aid
nrra at 15c for
choice tierce and 16c lor choice keg.
w
hiskey—sales at 15c; held higher at the close.

Umbrella5, Buffilo anl
IV©. ill III ill dto

—

Proposals for
Fresh

Wedding Cards,

Cheap

Henry L. Sturtevant, of Portland,
WHEREAS,
County of Cum erland, and State of Maino,

did,

according to the statute
Portland, Feb lltli,

1«68.

DANIEL FURBISH.
fel3dlt*w3*8

Maine Express Company.
Annual Meeting of tlie Stockholders of the
Maine Express Company will I e holden at the
office ot Peters and Wilson in Bang.>r, on I HURSDAY, the twelfth day-ot March next,at three o’clock
PM, for the choice of officers and for the transaction of nnv other business that may properly
come before said
meeting.
Per Order of Directors.
< HAS. P. STETSON Sc. ’y.
Bangor, Fcby 24, 1868.
feb27dtd

THE

IV

the

given,
V* Jierc*»y
y

that the subscriber has
appointed and taken upon herself
*
tue trust tfj*Administratrix
ol the estate ot
JOHN CLARY late of Portland,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased ati«1 Pam
taken upon herself that trust by
bonds as
the law directs. All persons
having demands upon
the estate of said deceased, are
tn
required
exhibit
the same; and all persons indebted to said estate are
called upon to make payment to
LCC\ CLARY, Adm’rx
teb26 dlaw3wPortland, Feb. 18,18C8.

ffi

4k

tor a

Grand Series of Five Entertaiuieuts

Cheapest

Boards,

For sale

49 1-2

Exchange

street.

11 A I. L

CTioicc

D. H.

Insure
Feb 4.

Interesting
Newly Married

LEFT

Against

Accident
yon Travel.

S5

Folks

JUST

House-Keepers Generally,

\(

15

goods In my line

All other

Cull and examine t<

GtlYEJY .1 \\\1 V.

lebltf

Raisins,

r

One Dollar*
as

ch* ap accordingly.

yourselves,

Ilair Work.
Curls, and Ornamental Hair Work, done
BANDS,
to order at No. 8 Congress Place.
Jan 23.

•/ vr.i i*.

d2m*

NS.

Frame L. Glasses

Mahogany

Prunes,

WM. L. WILLSON.

Ticking Mattresses,
TO BE

100

Cask

Mix Pounds for

TO BE

Cr f VAVV

RECEIVED A FINE LOT OF

New

L.

A.

Rooms of the Mercantile Library Association in Marke!
Hall, will l.»e open for the delivery of Books every aiternoon (except Sundays) from
2 until C o’clock, and Saturday evenings liom 7 until 9$ o’clock.
Pei Older of Library Committee.

THE

TO BE

GIYEJV .1 Wd 1*.

Feb 12-d3w

W

have got every ntuneable lbinh
ia the Hon»e«Furniahiug Line, and will
•ell aaythiuK in oar large stock at the very
1*0west Cash Price. In ddition to the above,
we

e

Don’t Check Your Lumber
Roasting in a Dry Heat. OSGOOD & HANNA’S Process .Seasons wood of any kind or dimension* without injury, in two to four days.
One inch Black Walnut seasoned in forty-eujjit fioura.
Pine much quicker. Ttie process is now being generally used and appreciated.
NO DANCER FROM
FIRE. Simile, Sure.
Speedy, safe and economical. State, County and
Shop Rights lor sale.

BY

will say

Every customer buying $100 worth, will be prewith a Nice Damask Lounge.
Every customer buying $50 wcclh will be presented with a nice Tie king Mattress.
Every customer buying $25 worth will be Dissented with a Mahogany Frame
rooking Glass.
This is no humbug; every article shall be sold as
LOW as can be bought elsewhere of same quality.

sented

HOOPER
130
N. B.

&

Flour,

Peas.

_

300 ISbln. California Flour

EATON,

£xchaug;e

Wheatland
in

4000 tfiush. Canada White

Cash

paid for Second Hand Furniture,Carpets. Stoves, &c.
decdleodtf

KENDALL

SPsiiii

fe27d3mis

IT

IT WILL CIJHE

Sprains, Burns, Bruises, Pains in flit Head, Chest,
Side or Back; Pains and Sores in the bones
and Muscles; Pains and
Stiffness in the
Joints: Aeuratgiq. c otic Cramps
and Pam in the Bowels; Cholera
.Morbus; Dysentary; Bites and
Stings; Scald Head; Tooth
Ache; So re Throat;
Diphtheria; Frostbites:
Chilblains; Cuts
Wounds;
»

*

uuglis, Cold., In flam mat ion, Ac., Ac.

Dlrctions for the use ol this Valuable Pain Destroyer in ail the various diseai-es, will be found
aroend each bottle.
It is an indispensable medic'ne in
every taniily
who desire to bo provided with a rate ami reliable
remedy for all the above ailments.
Manulactured and mr sa'e at wholesale, bv
ATWOOD & HALL, Bangor, Me.
W. W WHIPPLE & CO.,
Agents for Portland,
21 Market Square.
ftb27codtf

For

the Construction of the II. N. Custom
House, Porlland, Me.

Issued upon London and Paris,

!

&

and

ADAMS.

Feb 21-eod2w

Available in all the cities of Europe and the Bast, by

Page, Sichardfton

«£*

114 Slate

Ht.,

Co.,
Bum.

Hunk Notice.
liability

of the South Berwick Bank to
hills will expire March 29, 1868.
A. C. ROBBINS, 1
Bank
F. E. WEBB,
J Commissionc

dc3d3m

■VfOTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber 'aas
been duly appointed and taken upon her:tell
J_i
the trust of Administratrix of the estate of
J. IGNATIUS STEVENS, late of Gorham,
In the County ol Cumberland, deceased, ;ind
given bonds, a9 the law directs. All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased, are required
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to laid
estate are called upon to make payment to
ELIZABETH W. STEVENS, Adni’x.
Iebl8dlaw3wGorham, Jan’y 7th, 1668.

A

Well-

urnislied Home.
Hour? in Park Street Block, In good repair.
lately occupied by Hon John Appleton, now by
Hon. Bion Bradbury, with th furniture which is
comparatively new and desirable wd be sold low
tor Cash, possession to be given in October.
For further particulars apply to
GEO. F. EhEKY, 8 Clapp’s Block.
<

THE

Feb 21-eod3w

Good ( liuuoe for Busiucss.
wanted in the Grocery and ProviA PARTNER
sion bn ines«, iu 11ns city.
Good Stand.
Doing a good business. $2000 capital required.
WM. H. JERRI8.
Appl» to
Feb 25,

direct.
Tea tier cent ofall nayments will be retained until the completion of the contract.
Tue Department re elves the tight to
reject any
or all bids ifdeuin.il for the interest of the G veriiwent to do so.
Proposals shoo’d he endorsed “Prop isals for
Brick," and addressed to
HENRY KINGSBURY,
Feb, 21. dtil
Suiieriutendent.

Proposals for Lime,
For CouAtrnuliou of the IT.

dlw*

The Urea teat Cornet

Office, Portland, ITBc.
EALED Proposals will be received at the ofttee of
O tlie undersigned until 12 o'clock M., March 20th
lor furnishing aod delivering one thousand

tlie best Rocklau • Liuie lor tlie
lo be ere. led af Ponland Me.
The Lime to be delivered at the sites of the buildings as last as desired by the Superin en lent, or required by the progress ol (lie work.
Proposals will be mado by the baric!, including
cost ot all freights, landing &c.
Ten per cent ofall payin -nts will he retained until completion of the contract. The delivery ot the
lime to begin ns soon alter the signing of the contract, as the Superintendent may direct. The Department reserves the right to reject any or all of
ihe proposal if deemed for the interest of the Government to do so.
Proposals suould be endotsed ‘Proposals for
Lime,” and ad lros ed to

(10O0) Barrels

ot

HENRY

did_Superintendent.

dividually amt a
Lotbr p & Dyer.

members of the

a.in

ot

Morse,

lion. Edward Fox, Ju ]g.j of said Court.
The said several petitioners
respectfully represent
that they have agreed with all their
partnership and
with a‘l iheir individual crediIors for au aujustraeut
of their claims, and pray that their said several
petit! *ns mav be dismissed.
Feb 24, 1808.
STEPHEN K. DYER.
WM. W. L'»THUOP.
11. L. MORSE.
A true copy, attest,
WM. P. PREBLF, Clerk.
To the

Upon reading

the loregoing Pelition, it i- ordered
that a copy of the same, together with thin order he
published in the Daily Press, and a*l parties interested are hereby notified that a hearing will be had
on said Petition at the United Stales Court Room
in Portland, in sal I> strict, on Monday the second
day of March A. D. 1*08, at three o’clock in tl;e niternoon, when and where they may appear and show
cause it any they have wliv the prayer of sai 1 Petition should not be granted.
\\ M. P. PREBLE, Clerk.
Atteai,
Feb 27-did

Notice.
are

dlw.

District Court,

DISTRICT -IN BANKRUPTCY.

Store to Let.

25.

KINGSBURY,

COLBY.

T
Jan
22. dtf
c\n

forbid purchasing any notes payCHARLES SAWYER.

d3w

19.

To Let.
desirable suit of rumis ou the
32 ltantorth Street.
W Also other desirable rooms for permanent or
transient boarder*.
Fob lg-dtf

Arbi/dele,

To Let.

in America.

and

Dance !

AND STORES
HOUSES
Cumberland Teirace.

on Pearl Sireet and
A fine location, conroom*, each with modern conAbundance of well and cistern wa'er,—

taining eight and

venience*.
Apply to
loblHtllin

leu

J. L. FARMER,

No. 47 Danforth

TO

MAT. GEN. JOHN A. LOGAN
after which concerts will be given by

m. w.

Whitney,

assisted

by Mi.». II. M. SMITH and other Diominent
vocalists, ami the celebrated T. P. RYDER,
Pianist.

Evening

the Committee.
Evening tickets to the entertainments 50 ots each.
Members can obtain their tickets of the Committee

February

1

EDWAUD MOORE,
W B. SMITH.
dll

21.

4
1

1ft.

PoMeftftion will be given next month.
Application
may l»e made to the under* gnod.
WOODBURY DAVIS.
Portland. Feb. 1°, 1868.
tel2dtf

Store

No. 14» Fore Street.
In Ihr <>i nnilc Kloch between .Tlarkcl and
Silver Htavtm.

Inquire of
ir. f. fuillips ai
To Let.
Library Room, by day
THE Mechanic*
reasonable term*, will scat
400.
Apply

Chailes

u>

B.

subscriber
J. B. THORNDIKE,
Doc. 6. dtfSuperintendent.

To Let,
Said room is loo b et by 42.
It lias 20 window* in it,
veiy wide handsome eu
trance on Middle *►, and i» tne best room lor any
Jobbing bnsine**, to let in the city. Apply to
W. F. PHILLIPS iss Co.

HALL!

To Let.
Board, pleasant room*,

CHANDLER. Prompter.
Tlie proceeds will he devoted to defraying the exteirse of re organ zing and uniforming the “Old

Company “for military duty.

AKKAFGEMENTA:

T.
Oeo. W. Pin ker,
Roberts,
John F. Rand,
( has. J. Pennell,
Clias. W. Roberts,
James T. Brown,
Chas. H. Thomas,
J. J. Boyd.
Tickets admit ing a Gentleman and
Ladles, AI,
to be obtained at the stores ot J. J. Boyd, Edward
Mason, Paine’s Music Spue, 01 the Committee nf
Arraugemenls, and at the door.
ET" Dancing to commence at 8 o’clock. Clothing

cheeked free.
REFRESHMENTS will lie for sale in the Senate
febgfcllw
Chamber._

iff. L. A. Lectures.
Lecture ol tuis Coupe will be delivered at

A. A.

Wanted!
tPWO or three rooms, without board, in« central
J part of the city. Addiess
B.,** Box 42.
February 27. «2t

Wanted.
HOUSE, six

rooms, with stable.
SMALL
Westol Stale Street pre erred. Would purchase

if

WILLET8,

*<

marriage

remaining

L. cturcs ot the Course will be deliveicd as loliows:

4tl», by Br.v. E. H.

March

ClIAPIX.

Wednesday Evening, March ltth,

bv Ueo.

W. Cur-

IJ, Esq.

Wednesday Evening,

i'B.m.
Closing with
Esq.

a

W
February 21.

Wanted.
PARTNER lu the

a

Mai eh

I8t‘i, by Hev.Wm. H.

Lecture In April by Jons Li. Uougu,
Per

Order Committee.

dtf

Members ot Portland Tmnverein will give
exult itiou at

CITY

II ALL!

Friday EveniDg,

March 6th,

Consisting

f

k-27dlw*

Boarders Wanted.
Pleaeaut rooms to let, wl* bboard,
TWOpleasant part u! the city. Addicts A.

in a
B.x
21-dtf

WL_teb

A Gentleman and Wife
tenement of five or six rooms,
Rent about $250.
Apply
WILLIAM H. JfcKRlS,
Real K>tau- Agent.

genteel
in
WANT
good location.
a

»

agkwth

nnn

wantkdi-a

Sample sent free, with terms, tor
to clear $25 dally, in three hours. Business
entirely new, light and desirable, dan be done at
home or travelling, by both male and female.
No
one

any

gift enterprise

or

humbug. Adort as
W. H. CHIDERTER,
206 Broadway, New York.

Agents Wanted.
Apply tod.

OSGOOD, JR.,

H.

Boston, Ma?s.
I-Sr'All iufringetneuts on

Court street.
cu

pros,

our

Who Wants

6, No* 2u

•

iio;ui."iw3in

m1.

are offering the
one smart man
to canvass tor us

Room

patent right* wilT*

Business?

b* *t Inducement? now to*
each'own in the Unite*)
States
with a new ami useful invention which is needed in almost every house and
business place throughout the country
Demand
large and sieadily Increasing. Warn*tiled 90 cents
protit ou every $1 received.
Write your name and address plain, giving name
of Town wanted, also name of County and State.
Address with three red stamps.
UNION NOVELIT CO.,
West Buxton, Me.
,jan294w

WE

in

Agents Wanted.

EXHIBITION !
an

or

B?st of references given ami required.
Address A. G., Portland P. O.

Tl RYYEKEIY

X

dlw*

Goods Business with
A largo experience and Drycapital
of 4
$5000.

Model Home, or Plea for
and Domentic Joys.

Wednesday Evening,

27.

feb?5d«& wlw

L»oors t*|K*n at G£ o'clock. Music
by Portland Band
at 7 o'clock. Lecutre at 7^ o'clock.
Evening tickets r.0 cents each. To Ik; bad at the
usual places and at the Door.

or seven

Address Box 2259 Post Office.

satisfactory.

February

OF PHILADELPHIA.

Subject— Tin*

HOUSE

Any person having a ueat, eonvenT V
lent, well-located house for sale, within tive or
ten minutes* walk ot tb® p.«st office, may hear of a
purchaser by addressing immediately, statlug tt-ruis
and loc it ion,
ARCHIBALD GORDON,
fe27dtf
Box 42 Portland P. O.

feti25dlw*

BY

REV•

~~A
\1TANTED.

on

Tuesday Evening, February 2~>th,

No 80 Pantorth

WiM'fEO.

to

HALL!

at

Oc28dtf

March 3, l«us.

Music by the Full Portland Band.

148 Fore Street.

January 24. eodtt

WITH
•t.

-ON-

CITY

from 3 to

Kimball pr to the

P.

THE

Grand Promenade Concert 1

The Sixth

evening

or

on verv

WILL GIVE ANOTHER

COMMITTEE OF

co.

24-eodtf

Jan

Portland Mechanic Blues Associa'n

Tuesday Kveuiug-,

Let S

to

die and Vine streets.

THE

CITY

LET!

Second story of the lower store In Donnell*
new block, opposite Woodman’*, corner oi Mid

Grand Promenade Concert I

1*.

BE

Committee.

)

fourth

rriHK

Park St.

cor.

large, commodious, and pleasant room, now
fpHE
8 occupied by the Merchant’*
Exchange, over the
Office ot the Internationa1 Telegraph
Company, on
the corner of Exchange and Fore afreet* to be let.

Barnabee!

with

Mr, H.C. Bnmabee w II appear in his entertainment entitled a
Patchwork of Song and Story,”
s mgs mi l recitation*, serious and humorous, with the aid of A. M. DoW, Pianist.
Orand Concert by hom .* talent, particulars of
which will be given hereatler.
Ills intended to have these entertainments tollow
each other weekly until the close.
Tickets lor the entire course 21. Will lie for sale
on Monday, Feb. 24tn, at the
principal stores ami ot

The

St.,

To Let.

ailment, it is hoped, will be iollowcd by
an address from

Goveminent.buildiugs

re 3

or

Piajer

Promenade

nnd Post

th
Persons
Story brick store No. 4 Cotton Stree
THE
Possession given 1st 11 arch.
ALLable to me.
Enquire of F. O.
Thornes
JANE M.

Febiuary

Court II ohm*

several matters ot Robert L. Horse, Wm.
IN\y.theLotbrop
and Stephen K. L>ver,petitioners, in-

States Flour in Bags, and tor sale by

UPI1AM

M., M treb 20tli isiis, tor furnishing and delivering
One million (I,(i00,n60) Bricks tor the Govern men
buildings to be erectidat Porlland Me.
Proposals will be made bv the thousand, including all o-t of freight anil delivery, tor lots Irom titty thousand (50,00a) to one million (1,000,000).
The bricks to b delivered at the sues of the buildings as fast as shall be deiicd by the Superintendent or required by the progress of the
work, n-.d
to ho of the best quality oi hard burned
brick,
sound anil fair, satisfactory to the
superintendent.
No proposals will bo considered unless accompanied by a simple of Bricks proposed.
The delivery ot bricks to begin as soon alter the
signing of the contract as the Superintendent shall

the same
Will be let with the Rt. ro
For further in ornmtion apply to DaE. A. NORTON.

a
at

At the close el’the Concert the floor of the Ball
will be lea ed, and all will have a chance ro
or^ov
themselves lor a few hour* in a grand

Appeaser!

is used both externally and
Internally, for all
ihe
purposes lor which a Liniment is ugetl, and
is super nr to any
preparation that, the skill o I man
has yet discovered.
As an external remedy it has never been
excelled.

or

Board,
WITH
first floor,

AT

The fwrealeHl Diiicorery of ihe
Age,
FOR THE RELIEF OF PAIN.

MAINE

4000 Bush. Canada While Fean.

Cy*€anada, Spring, Seed, Wheat, Graham

Travelers in Europe,

Nov 1867.

WHITNEY.

Keazer

For Kale or To Let.
first-cltuw, three story brick house, with freestone trimmings, number thirty Bye
Hlgb street
For lartirnlars inquire at the house
ieltkltf

Ouilmette,
Ji.

This entect

over

separately.

BOSTON, ASSISTED BY

ATWOOD* s

United States

Wheut.

1400 Bimh. Michigan Amber Wheal.

FOR THE USE OF

THE
deem its

A

THE

Chii’iihors

to Let.

Barbour Block, on Middle Si reet,
upied by J. Burleigh. Also the three

store in

new
now or

February

Eminent Ba*so Cantate. and by

The

TOIOTHV,

Portland, Feb26th, 18G8.

Feb 27.

1500 BhmIi. Michigan White Wheat.

LETrERS OF CREDIT

feb27dGra

_SEEI>

!

TO Bushels Milletf.
IOO Bushels Hungarian Seed.
Also a large and select assortment of
Vegetable
and Flower seeds at Wholesale and
Retail, at
Portland Agricultural Warehouse aud
Meed Mtore

Sarkn.

300 Bbl». White Wheat Flour

sit.

WITHOUT

vid

E. B. DOW,
J. F. LAND,
H. M. MEEK.

Proposals will be received at the office
SEALED
the undersigned in Porlland,until 12 o’clock

Vive Pounds for One Dollar.

Nice Worsted Damask Lounges

50 Nice

Store,

Fetternl St.

Turkish

\»

NOTICE.

BOARD. A suli of furnished Ko)ifn»,
peasantlv tdmaied near Marker Square,three*
minutes walk truin Post Office.
Also three single fm Dished looms.
Address l*. O. Box 1039.
Ie2ld3w#

& Brass Band Tut:

Military
Dr. C. A.

LET.

Htore

Concert,

dl

Rooms to Let,

GILMORE'S

T&TIm

Proposals for Bricks,

Tea

4ni*and

ol

-and-

TAKE

When

S,000 Pounds Northern and WcuternCh.ver.
IOO Sacks Ited Top.
1 TO Bushc’s Golden
Drop Spring Wheat.

by

AT THE

Japanese

October 12.

JCSf**

BLANCHARD, Market Square.

2200 BUSHELS

Step*

Tea!

CO.,

Exchange Street,

SEE1>,

dimensions.

Dollar

,‘JOO Congress Street.
of any kind ot proj»erly In the City or v»
c,nR>. promptly attended to n the uiost tavorublo

A

introducing

AND

Beef to
ceived

SMALL LOT OF THAT

Portland by

"ra. DAVIS Agent Urnml Trunk
Depot,

r<

and Dock, First, corner of E street. Office
No 10 .stalest., Boston.
Ie24d3m

in

W. JO. LITTLE &

8TFT8 DN & POPE,

A

109

Feb. 27,

—AT—

C I T Y

at Auction

AUCTIONEER

_lO

Thursday Evening,

a

C. W. HOLMES,

on

*•

Ticket, for Sale

I. M. LANCASTER,
U. S. A.. 1st Lt. 3rd Art., A. C. S.

to

sum

•Justin Snow, General Ticket Agent.
C. Ik Palmer, General
Agent.

Beef.

Hard Pine Plank.
Hard Pine Flooring: and

Portland Press Ofliee,

the 29tli

day of March, A. D. 1865, convey to
me, the s briber, by his mortgage deed of that
date, the sai l deed being acknowledged by him on
the first day of April of the year aforHiaid, a certain
lot ofland with the buildings ilieieon, situated on
the northerly side of a Court leading out ot Park St.,
in said Portland, said deed being recorded in Cumberland Registry of Deeds, book 330, \ age 493, to
which reference is hereby made for a pirticular description; and the conditions of said mortgage having been br- ken, I claim a foreclosure ol the same
on

as

Wharf

Portland,'

Notice of Foreclosure.

Three

rncli ot their Families the
Thousiind Dollar*

already

Furnishing

hand, and sawed

On

AT THE

Foreclosure of Mortgage.

ceased, and William Pitt Fessenden, also ot said
Portland, a certain lot of land with the buildings
thereon, situated on the southeasterly side of the
Eastern Promenade in said
bounded and
described as follows- Beginning on said Knsu-rn
Promenade at the. north-east corner ol land sold by
Harriet Dcering and otl ei s to T heodore L. Curtis
and others, by deed dated the first day ot August,
A. D. 1851, aud recorded in the Cumberland Registry Book 231, page 9C8, thence by said Promenade
eighty-five feet south-westerly to a point, and from
these two pointsextcmiiug back from i-aid Promenade south thirty-five and a half degrees east, keeping said width of eight -five feet to ;lie north-westerly line of the Atlantic ami St Lawience Railroad ;
that the conditions of said mortgage have been broken
bv reason wliercoi we hereby' claim a foreclosure ot
the same.
W. P. FFSSENDEN,
W. H. FESSENDEN,
Administrator of the Estate of Thomas Amory De
blois.
jan 2ft w3w6

Ite*pe.tiully announce to the people of Portland
vicinity that they have completed arrangement*

and

Till:

Holders.

Hard and White Pine Timber
&c.

of the Republic,

To commence

»i

VERY SATURDAY, at 11 o’clock A. M.,on ci*
market lot. Market street, 1 shall nell Hoi*:
U^rriageM, llum*’nmt», Ac.
A1‘* -”J'
F. O. BAILEY, Auctioneer.

Department of Maine9

HARTFORD, fOYiy.,

ed.

Bvt. Capt.
Feb 21-dtd

Accidents,

at

J

BY

It is liberal in i'spjlicv,
prompt iu its settlement
of claims, and has
paid nearlv $70,000 in
total and partial losses upon its Tick Vs.
Its iiekels can be obtained for
any number of
days, are dated when issued, to commence at anv
required hour and are sold at nearly every Ticket
Oliice m the Unite.! States and Dominion ot’
Canada.
It is established on a
permanent basis; its business
is rapidly increasing, and while its
losses are large
is sufficient to cover them.
J. G. Patterson, President.
B‘
Vice President.
IIe.nrv t. Sperry,Secretary.

undersigned at this office until Feb’y 29ih,
The Beef must be ot a good merchantable
quality irf. equal proportions ot tore aud bind
quarters (necks, shanks and kidney tallow excluded,) to be delivered at such times and in such quantities as may be required.
The contract to be for tour months or such les9
times as the Commissary General of Suhsis'euce
may direct.
The right to rcjoct any or all proposals is reserv-

Checks,

feb28dtd

or

The Claims upon these Tickets will be
Promptly
adjusted and paid by this Company, which is ttie
only one in the United States devoted to this branch
ot Accident Insurance.
It has a capital older <.‘100,000,
saiely invested in Government, State,
Munic.pal and other securities.
It has $100,000 deposited with the
Treasurer
oi Connecticut as additional
security to its Ticket

by
18C8

Tags,

Fancy Babes,

TV] OTICE is hereby given that William Curtis, of
±y Portland in C*un«y ot Cumberland and State
ot' Maiue, on the thirtieth <lay of November. A. I).
1863, by his mortgage deed of that date, recorded in
the Registry of Deeds for said Cumberland County,
book 320, page 439, moiteaged to Thomas Amory
Debluis, of said Portland, then living but since de-

ot

«C CO.

Proposals for furnishing Fresh
the trooj>s at Fort Preble, Me., will be
SEALED
the

Tickets,

Street, Cane© Bnak B4oek
wit

OF

C. S. OFFICE, Fort Preblf, Maine,)
Feb’y 201 h, 186k. f

A.

Forllnmlo

Kov 21

N.

Hog!

Gloves,

Army

OP

Thereby securing to

134 Commercial f>l.
dtf

Feb 24, 1S6*.

BJtOTHEBS,

Caps,

Grand

Railway Passenger Assurance Co,

BUSHELS Prime Southern Yellow
now landing from sch. Hattie
Coombs, for sale by

Address Cards,

Manufacturers ami Jobbers of

@ 10G],

ISSUED 11Y

Corn,

Q’BRION, PIERCE

*

\o. a,

lor (to Cents :

Insurance against

Southern Yellow Corn.

Business Cards,

Corn.

SSF^Clioiee Family Fb-ur l>y the single barrel or
in bags.
Ja2atFvr
S. H. WEBB,
J. L. FOGG, H. C. FREEMAN.

I’osi

TICKETS OF

high

Labels,

FREEMAN,
Mr.,

3

Six of the Passengers in the terrible rail
wan
CASUALTY AT AlVGal.A
Had Insured themselves against each calamities
by
investing T' u Ueuis each in

shipg'e

nearly level with the railway.
Along with the Mill there are

(Successors to A. Webb & Co,)
Commercial Si.,
Portland,

Ward

at the rate o; sixtv per minute.
No Shingle Machine ever invented equals
this, nor
can one be made as available at so littie cost.
The
price of labor, the want of competent workmen,
and the great labor-saving capacity of ibis machii
e,
will enable builders and others to procure a
superior
shingle at a lower price than by any other mode.—
The expense of running it is at least $2,000 less
per
annum than any other machine.
The power and
time required in turning a sawing machine is greater th in this, which can be run two
days by grinding
the knives once, which may be done in half an hour,
ami then it is ready :or tlie next 50,OjO
shing es.
The machine cau be seen in operation everyday
from 9 A.M. to 4 P. M., at Melcber & Co.’s Mill,
neir the Gloss Works, West Commercial
Street,
Portland, where those interested aie invited to ca'l
and see it, and where all information in relation to it
will be given.
For S 'ate Rights or for Machines, apply personally
or by letter to
G. It. DAVIS & CO.,
No. 1 Morton Block, Portland, Me.
February 20. eod2w

Blanks,

end, and Moncton on the other.
The Stream is large w ith a never failing supply ot
water, a clean Rocky boltom entirely free from mud
or impurities ot any kind, and the Munulaetured
Lumber is capable of being raffed and driven to
within 500 yards of the Railway, at which a siding
could easily be put In ot very little expense, ami it is

WEBB,

to

“n

Horses, Carriages, &r,

•<

W'll^ll

$18,000

Sle,

Catalogues,

The Mill and Machinery are all in good wotking
order.
The property is 4$ miles from the Petitcodiac Station ot (he E. & N. A. Kailway. in direct communication with the Harbor of St'.Iolm at ihe one

HUGH DAVIDSON.

Hary’ain.s
&

and Glass

!

Iky

in. Jiam.

Important to Tra velers

will work all wood that cau be worked by hand,
and much that c mnot, either hard oT soft
timber^
and it ake a superior shingle.
Three horsepower
will drive it to f.s utmost capacity, and is
easily apIt
is
substantia ly built of iron and steel; replied.
quires for ground room but thirty inches wide by ten
teet long, and weighs only 2,300 lbs.
The Shingles
made by t'ds machine arc similar, hut
superior, to
those made by hand.
iThe first revolution rives a
shingle; tlie second
nves a second shingle and shaves the first
shingle on
the top side; the third revolution rives a third shiushaves the second on the top and the first on lhe
o tem; the lourth revolution rives a
fourth, shaves
the thud on the top, the second on the bottom, and
the hist shingle is jointed and finished
complete.—
Every revolution afterwards throws out a perfect

Bill-Heads,

Sliooka per day ol

500 acres ol land, 25
acr»s of which are in a good state of cultivation and
cut about 15 tons of hay, and a goo I comfortable
dwelling house callable ot accommodating about 30
men, with several Workmen’s Houses, Barns,Sheds,
Blacksmith Shop, &c.. all in good condition.
There areCOfO acres of Green Forest Land which
will be sold with the property, if desired.
There ts
also a large extent of Crown Lands tor nearly 30
miles above Jlte Mills, which has never been oper
toil
upon, to which extent Lumber can lie drlv. n.
There is a sufficient quantity of pine and spruce
Timber convenient to toe River lo furnish stock for
Manufacturing purposes, lor the next 25years. Intending purchasers can treat for one halt or the
whole.
For further particulars apply to the subscriber at
Petitcodiac Station, or to St. .loltn.
D. .1. MoHUGHLlN, ,JB.,

Stock

IT

MACHINE,

900

£

tip top.

ion Federal
o’clock In t. «
Street, In For Yand, and comity mroreaeul, the following person 'I property, to wit: llranulmed.
Crushed, Codec 'nd Drown Sugers iu bexes and
bnrrols. barrels oi .'V k, Lari, ViaC'ar, Dried Apples, Beef, eleven ,.’’<*!•» Yeas, (Iron if I and ifxw
Coffee, Candles, Crc-aiu’ Tartar, Spices, Suleratdj
Raisins In kegs ami bixes, JVrbaccu, Cl ees« Butler’
Salt, Mu-lard, Pails, Measn.'W, Scoops, Scales. Ac.
1 would call ji irftcular auenf'o *» to this a tie. as the
stock Is largo and fresh, a part brin'kln original and
unhrokun packages,and atdcc’ed f, r x ’-*lull trade.
K. N. PERRY, Dsp. ’*y S'.erlft.
F. O. BAILEY, Auctioneer.
Feb.
If08,
n.
feb-'^dtd.
Portland,

before

Patented 1865.— Which will /live, Share and Joint
25,000 Shingles in one dag eg' ten hours.

Sale.

hours.

G. W. NOYES, Principal.

SHIAGLE MACHINE

IKay !

subscriber otfers ior sale tlie WATERSAW MILL owned by him, situat d
on tlie Pellet River, in the County of
Westmorland,
New Brunswick, 66 miles from St John, and 21 miles
from Moncton.
The Mill is oomorised ot a Broad Gate and
Single
Saw Gate, with Edger and Trimmers.

8

find the proportion and finish is believed to be
superior to anything oflered for sale.
N. B.—All persons .-ire warned
against infringing, by manufacture, sale, or use, tli* above-named
patents, which are he! I solely by Morris. Tasker &
Co.
Office and WnrchouMe No. I;) Gold
Mireet,
New York City.

Riving. Shaving if Jointing

2 dlw

for

11

r»

nud packing about the stem
Ulorrin, Taiikfr A Co. aic now prepared to
supply them In large quantities, and a» prices competing with unpateuted or inferior valves.
Every valve is proved under *0 lbs. st< am pressure,

R OCHEST EH

NAl’H’L F. BEEK1NG, Secrctaiy.

iJffill

i«»

l

es

Also great bargains in Oil Clutb
Carpeting.,
Hemp Carpetings. Straw Matting?, Wood and \Villow Ware, Tin Ware, Baskets. Brushes.
Cntltry,
&c., &c. Great nargains in Room Paper and V, inuow Shades.
Just receiv.ti a nice assortment of
Room Paper ami Window
Shades, which we will
sell twentj-ttye per cent hss than Boston
prices.
All tlie?e goods will bo sold without regard to cost
until the first of April,
WVUDNAY A- W IIITY*Y,
51 Kxchauge Si., below Mddle St.
February 26. dtf

Posters,

SKAVEY.

undersigned having taken tlie old HAY
fptlE
A STAND recently occupied by A. F. Luut, situated on Union Street, near Commercial, is now
reaoy to fumt-h the trade with choice Pressed Hay
at tlio lowest ratis.
SIMEON MALONE,
feb27dlm*
Union Street, Portland, Maine.

ends.

2%

Ti;ose Valves have been used the
past year tor all
applications of steam and water with perfect sat
istaetiou. 'Ihey entirely dispense with >t ufling-box-

coincon-

a>

are

on

G. A. R.

the

-IN-

corporators of the Portland hive Cent Savmgs Bank are notified that a meeting will lie
held at tlieir banking room on Plum
street, on
TiiUUSDA Y the fill, darot March. A. D., UC8. at
4 o’clock PAI, to act upon the amendments to tlieir
charter, pasted by the legMature.

Pressed

screw

c!2w

17.

Crockery

Portland Five Cents Savings Bank.

_*eb 26.

Kxrhauitc St.

(Treat

Maininofli

Exchange st, Portland.
SQir^ilomceopalhie Medicines in all forms for Phyas

body, with screw ends,
Brass, (best steam metal,) with

60 cl*.
fll

April,
of Furniture, and will give

COLESWORTHY,

sicians an<l lainilies
Feb 24-dlwis*

Iron body, with flange ends,
Iron

Cross.

Fell 2Q-l;*weow6m

Publishers’ Prices, at the Book and Pic-

Corn,Flour, Meal, Oats,

@ ]c lower, but closed steady. Henry Clews & Co.
repoit the following4.30 P. M. quotations:—Coupon
(i’s 1881,110]? @111; 5-20’s 1862, 110$ @110]; do 1*64.
107] @ 107$: do 1865,108] @ 108$; do new, It 64 (5) 106!;
do 1867, 1071 @ 107], HMO’s, 104] @ 104]; 7-3U?s, 1064

OOC‘'-

Want to close? out art of our
Stock,
\J17K
tv the first of
to make room for a a

I.OXDOX and BAKIN.

fURBEIVl'T
receivesubject to draft at sight, and inter! s.
allowed.
ADVANCES made on Consignments to Liverl*ool and London.
feb2id6m

mingo

New York Ktock and Moi^y Market.
York, Feb. 27—6 P.M.—Money active but
easier, though call rate is still 6 per cent. Steiling
Exchange weaker; prime bankers 100$ @ 110]; goon
supply and little demand; the late high rates appear
to have been partially the result of speculation.—
Gold better, opening at 140], advancing to 141] @
111 Hand closing at steady at 141$ @ 141]. The Deuh-nlaiiu, for Europe, took out $3u,000. Governments $

Allen’s Fruit Store!

Globe, Altaic,

CLOSING OUT SALE.

JUEPONITS of BOl.D and

to

COMMERCIAL.

00cta-

Apply as above.
February 23. dt\**

TBAVBLEBN’ i'ULDITN issued on London and Paris, available in all parts of
Europe.
I.OA88 OF STEBliINtl uiude (o mevclimits upon farsraiile levinn.

Havana,

Feb. 27.—Advices from St. Dostate that a commission had been sent
Curacoa to receive President Baez.
Up to February 19th, there had been f,0
deaths from cholera in St. Domingo.

60 cla.

Saturday

in

the highest style ot the art, and

PAGE7EICEMIDB0N&Ca,

Writings

cla.

oo ci*.

For hale at

au,l the articles
25. did

»nmlrv writs, and will be «,lu
: ATT A* HKD
TUESDAY. March Jd,
Publi Auction,
afternoon, at store No.

Hnuut

Helf-Packluu Vi.lv*.
Sargent & Towne’s Patent, .lime, 186ft.
John C. Schaefer’s Patent, Feb., 18?i>.

ten weei*.
Afternoons r'e voted exclusively to Penmanship
and Orthography.
GE^* Pupils ireeived al any time.
Open on Wednesday and
afternoons lor
the benefit of Ladies and others desirous of
improving in t’ e beauties of Penmanship.
Les ons from 9 o'clock A. M. to 12 M., and trom 2
t > 4 o’clock P. M.

For

on

'SrChSHSl “Vfcii®nightie.
f0£"!“ei,ce

tinue

tonic, and the best remedy I bail ever tried.
For
years I have suffered from indigestion, loss ol appetite, acid stomach, and many other ills to which my
stomach is subjected, but Hoff's Mall Extract has
relieved me from my pain, and I cm now digest all
kinds of food.

EXCIIANCIB

!

Miles’

fciTUi.uii/,' ..j Bill

Forest City Academy.

Nimi,

beverage,

Banters and

»>

THE SPRING TERM t this Institution will
L raence on MONDAY, February 24th, and

of Health,

excellent

nn

0

*‘e

February

Sheriff's Sale.

■&»£»rS^>5S2»"^;
o'clock
Improved

«

May be seeu on Fiiduy.
un’*n
r»Ut^/'lock*.
Will the
laditH and e**utlciutn look at ihein?—

ttnii;

K‘Herve“

60 cu.

60 eta.

IVo

Pf.ora, 111., December !0, 1867.
Dear Sir:—Please send as soon at possible two
dozen more ot Hofi's splendid Malt Extract,
It is

I*addy

60 cU.

60

6»> cis.

AGENT OF

C. O D.

cu.

DAIS A60

?

lix n!

which will he introduced

After

60 eta.

Fart of same

I

< i aim:isbi.la

60 cl*.

■

ON

iHtli.

The Burle <ju»* or

60 cts.

•

PATTEN Ok t’O., A urtiour,
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

SATt'KDAY, February ‘iPth.at 10o’clock A,
»
ortli-e. without reivre, o
M
close th»* stock ol n city tie tier, will u«
;l variety ol Plated \Ya e, most oi P »le celebrated make
ol
Ko2cmr, Smith Or Vn.t known *n the best silver
idate in the country. The article* consist ol heavy
Ice Pitclieis,
Castors, Salvors. Tea Sets, Wine Sot
*,;m is. Syrup Ciiiim, Table and Tea IvniVcs,
'r
lable. Desert uud Tea Spoilt*, Forks of all kinds
La
*?nttor KiiIvcm, &c. Also Calendar, Willard

PIECES I

jEionr

60 cla.

00 cu.

0 S

THREE

S

Heavy Sil\«r Plated Ware, Calendar Clocks, Ac.

POSITIVELY LAST NIGHT?

PHII.ADK1.PIHA.

Entrance 149 l*'J Middle fetrect.

Nrcouil

HOFF’S MALT EXTKACT

Beverage

60 cl*.

60 cu.

60 cla.

LOUIS,

South

iOtt N. Third Xi.
O RICH-H. Fifth unit Taalter
Hu,

W

60 eta.

^

this low figure!

SIX TV

February

dc.dl-wGw

ST. DOMINGO.

at

(l

MORRIS, TASOAR & GO,
OFFICE—No

oo ci-.

60

I

j

—»

Friday Evening, February

lot sold

To Mr. Ferdinand Fuchs,
i:i

DKU3I I

K'

Continental Jheatre, Boston.

::::

00 cu.

Type,

at 3 o'cloek F.
Building, on Mvrtle Stre. i,
anl». Flunk .lull', M.'Skiingi. Carpeut rs’Benebe», ITewbare, Modi, Rigging, Sboyela. Ao u.t.1 in
and about ibe City BaiMing,
Per Older oi Building Committee,
F<b oni'. 2*. did

the

in

-AN i)

60 cis.

Isasl cliauee for

F

ompt^y, rr

I’ifl/t Arenlie ThefUre, A>w

60 cis.

Everybody Bii,* Tbrui!

OO c»*.

...

>».

<

OM,V

ONLY 50 GT.S. PEK DKCM !

60 cu.

H ood and Metal

February 29ili,

SATURDAY,
ON
ol city
■M.,
B

OAKLAND’S

60 cis.

Importers.

60 eta.

—OF—

**

|

cash down. weighin' about four
and one-half pounds, not wt or
damaged. Soklouaccoun'of the

60 cu.

American Gold.
141^
United Blares 7-30*, June.107
Jaly. 10C3
Uwtitl Slate* 5-20s, 18C2
July. 18(5.1071
186/. lft7X
Rutland 1st Mortgage U mbs.
145
Rutland 2d Mortgage Bonds 7s.
66
Auioskeag Manulacttmng Company. 1505
11 ill Manufacturing Company......" 2 0
Vork Manutnc taring Company.
1350
R iston aim Maine Railroad.
i3ii
Boston and Maine R R Right*.
3
Eastern Railroad.
115
Michigan Central Railroad.
1!

^

PER

60 cis.

and

Lumber, Benches, &c., at Auction.

MtJURT ME.tsOX!

H

•

Cla.

60 cu.

60 Cts.

60 cis.

The Latest

60

jPti

60 cla.

Boston Mock Mu.
Sales at the Brokers* Board, Feb 27.

A

THE REMOVAL OF THE STATE
CAPITAL.

cis.

60 eta.

-ALSO-

FOR

60

PATTEN A C»., Ant-tioacer*.
OFFICE EXCHANGE ST.

M.

E.

Burlesque and Comedy

60 cl.

60cla.

60 cu.

stead j.

involved.

GEORGIA.

cts.
cis.

::::

STEK,

P O

60

«

60

||

AT

Illi-

Liverpool, Feb. 27—Afternoon.—Cotton dull and
declined Jd; sales will not exceed 8080 bales; Middling uplands on the spot Ofa; do to arrive f>jd; do
Orleans Ofd. Lard 61s. Petroleum—refined Is 3d.
Sugar 25s
Antwerp, Feb. 27—Afternoon.—Petroleum is

Lj
J

60

H hi i

leal

S B
B flw

<!s.

Poifisu Market*.
London, Feb. 27—Afternoon.—Consols 021 @ 93
Star.

m

cis.

60 cis.

■

FOli A

60 els.

ggigg jng

60 cis.
60

V t

E»i£R RIN (j H AJ.L..

60 els

60 CIS.

Piiiiting Office,

THE

Works.

AtlTlon SAi.iiM.

-OF

60 cis.

Job

Iron

« N T K Rl'AJLN |>1 KXTS.

««“*•

«'••

10

for money and 03$ lor account.
American securities- United
nois Central shares 88 ’.

Pascal
COc„.

UMDRUMS
6°

Savannah, Ga., Feb. si.—Cotton quiet and declined ^c; Middling 22c
w Orleans. Feb. 27.—Flour
firmer; superfine

THEPOWER

HEAVY DEFALCATION.

CUSTOMS RECEIPTS.

The receipts from customs for the week ending Feb. 23d, were $3,479,944.

<’IIARLEST0N, Feb. 27.—Cotton declined 4@lc;
Middling 22c.

BISCEUAWEOts.

^ O O O

60c,s

rpHE
A

THE PENOBSCOT.

GOVERNOR

Washington, Feb. 27.—Mr. Merrick filed a
declaration as counsel for Adjutant General

~bookTcard7_

92

ing

RESOLVE

MlSCEI.LAJVEOCg.

_HI1SCK1.I.AMEOUS.

2lc.

S.

Raleigh, Feb. 27.—The Radical Nominat-

LX

I

ture store ot

NORTH CAROLINA.

ICE

Louisville, Feb. 25.—Tobacco firm; sales 118
ktuls.; < )wen e< unty leal 5 40 (£ 28 50. Flour steady:
superfine .8 26 @ 8 75; laney 12 50 & 13 00.
Wheat
2 15 ® 2 00.
Corn firmer at 78 & 85c. Oats 87 (a, 18c
in bulk.
Lard 15£c In tierces. Mess Pork 25 on.—
Bulk Meats—shoulders 10}e; clear s ties 13^ @ 14c.
Cotton—Middling 20 g 21. Whiskey nomiual.
Memphis. Feb. 25.—Cotton nominally 20 @ 21c;
receipts 900 bales; exports 1800 bales. ^ lour—superfine 7 50 Qi 9 00. Pork 2G 00. Bacon—clear sides 15,1c.
Bulk shoulders 114c; sides 141c. Lard 15® 10c.—
Com 90c. Oats80(a. '.)0c.
Mobile, Feb. 27.—(Cotton quiet; Middlings 201 @

Want first-class Agents to introduce out
•KKW «TAH SIIITTLiB sKU WC!
Ml AC MIN KM. Extraordinary inducement* to
good salesmen. Further particular* am' Sample
work furnished on application t;» W. C*. WILSON
*Sr CO., Cleveland, Ohio; Boston, Mass.: or St. Louis.
Mo.
.i'ui 20.-d3m

WE

Situation Wanted
Salesman, In a wholesale mercantile house. Bv
experience who has an extensive a
Best ciiy. referquaintance throughout this |S»ate.
For particulars enquire at this
ences tarnish d.

AS

a man ot

fcl.'2-dlw

office.

ugg>3

^yiniiiistic Exercises

Hoarders Wanted.
FEW Hothnei board-la. or a gentleman -ml
wile,can he accommodated at No. 20 .Mvrtie St.

A

November 6.

the Pa-allel Bats, Horizontal
InBar, Trapeze.
liiau Clubs, Ac. Al>o feats of posturing
and tumbling, embracing m:»ny of the most ditllciilt andpLasing pcrf.trm mers so po| trial* with public. The reputation which this institution has carced among
*hecitizens cf Portland is sufficient guarantee that
this will be < uu oi the best entertainments of the
season
To conclude with a gt and

dtf

Oil

Pi'omonacle
In

Mu’io

Lost!
I
virp

it has

Obwtdlet's

Quadrille Baud.

of the committee and at the door.
Performances commence at" 3-4.
committee:

VeEwan,
Chas H Sawyer.
G Balchelder,
Ijliv FO'Donn- 11,
Feb 28—el t cl

better lor the aertiudiny Hueh an arti.

imiio the

Any

unp

l‘y ,f*vine

which ull present majr pariii lpate.

by

ippot;

seen

ConccM’t I

Tickets BO cents each—to be obtnincil at Ihc stores
ol'Hall L Davis, B»il*-v * Mores, Pemakl & sou.
Thos G Lorinz, A U Sehl.itlorbe k iV Co, ol'either

thes

LOST AMD FUIIND.

11 at ,he 1■>'<■»» Office.

Dojf Lost.

A

Do*- with white bieadund paw,,
name ol ltichard; the tirnler will
he rewarded by
leaving him at
answers to

the

Doers open at 7.

JohnCDenul
w m Boss
Jr,
"'in P Horrle,

CU*a E Small.

(ity of Portland.
To the Electors 0/ the City of Portland.
pursuanceof warrant* fromlhe Mayor and Aldermen of ilio City of Portland, i]M>
qualified
sad c tv, will meet in their
electorsoi
respective
\Va *d Room* oil Monday the second
day of March
m-xt, being the first Monday iu «Hld month, at ten
o clock in tho
orenoon to gi%e in their votes lor
Mayor of Mid City; f r one Alderman, three Common Councilmen, a Warden and Ward c
lerk, end
for two City
Constables, rt sidents oi suid Ward, for
the ensuing year.
The polls will remain open until four o’clock!in
the ilteriioon when they shall be closed.
T.ie Aldermen will be in open sessalon in the
Ward Boom in the City Building, entrance on Myrtle street, from nine o’clock A. M. 10 one o*clo<
k ‘p"
M. on each ot the three secular days next preceding
said day of election, and from throe o’clock to' fivn
o’clock P. M, on the last of said three secular da vs
for the pnrtio*e ot receiving evidence
nnhequalifk*!
tion oi voters whose names have not been
entered

IS

r,'rw,s?

Portland, February So’tK*'1*'

Notice of Foreclosure.
WINSLOW, ol Westbrook, Cumber\ NDKEW
**
land county, hy deed dated
duly it;, 1866 r**c^rdfd In (umlici land Registry of Deeds
vol’aiN*
I». 17, mortgaged to the uadersigned. .io-,.„b u*
llicker, the lollouing real estate In sald Wi hi brook'
That
nirtion
ot
the farm on which
namely;
NVmsiow then lived, lormerlv owned hv
\vfnl',
Knight,and bequeaihed hy sai l Knight toinid

Z’ Uteri’*nhv u^",.c,lv
eonrnwItoLhi
,"' by
mthcrlv l.v l
Smith and
»

rel’ri,',e«

had

•*mtWter

w
wr

1CT y

?•

0w

Vy

ls»d

'*»« olrMtawin*
wt
Knlgl.t

ami

01

A.
Sumner \\ ill slow ;

«h^£tti„™l'lm0rt*a(te ** "*‘a*

"rok,'n’by
.on1-lSSnS^ Asssssii8
JOSEPH
»

Feh. 1«, 1.6k,

land

Knight, and
St*PllL’n »u,i
«

tea‘

S. RICHER.
fehllMlawiiw

Portland ami WaWloboro’ Steamboat Company.
undersigned, three ol’ the persons named iu
the
rt of incorporation ol the sihl company,
hereby give notice thal ilie lir.-t on ling nl »nd ooiporaHon tor the purpose of organizing tho ame, will
lie held at the office of Ross & Sturdivant, 131 Com
merei il street, In Portland, on Tuesday, the third
daT of March. A. D. 1*66, at 3 o’, lock P M
W. W. HARRIS,
W. S. DANA,
...
teblkeodtd
W. F. MU.LIKEN,

THE

MISCELLANEOUS.

Poetry.
F

or

1808.

A* Thai nnd A’ Th»«,

A New Version,

thoughtful

The Portland Daily Press,

men.

Has for Maine readers the advantages which belong to a paper representing Maine interests. The
details of general news, as they are to be found in
(
New York newspapers, we do not undertake to give.
the
A sufficient summary of the current history of
world, is all we can pretendfurnish. Our reports

P°.v®,r!v't.

More luck to honest
It claims respect,
t!jjua
a better thing,
But honest wealth s
or a hat.
We dare Is. r.ch
a
that,
For a' that, and
cant and a that,
And spooney
a ten-pun note,
have
may
-V man
And be a brick for a’ that.

»“jl

soup and fish we dine,
Wear evening tops, and a’ that,
A man may like good meat and wine,
Nor be a knave for a’ that.
For a’ that and a’ that.
Their lusliau talk and a' that,
A gentleman, however clean.
May have a heart for a' that.
What though

the

of

oil

?Ue political and commercial capitals of the country
have already given proof of their ability.
Our ar
rnngements for procuring

?ave1,

Heine’s “Pictured of

from

(Translated

J

Coals
And

unequalled. Dispatches to the Associated
parts of Maine, we shsll of course receive;
but in addition to these, we havo
ar.1

City, via:
$8

North Yarmouth

50

8,07
7,05

so on
are alt

Spring
rpHE
X mence on

Yarmouth,

f,Ung?

'1 because
^hit
by syllogisms
»* ‘^Tul. ileasotfonlv
veU vedV’0,leehng.
and
While 1
wL nower1,01
demonstrated, without
e

ale
*uier-

a

drank well
nmtinn t';

superiority

Toward

of reason.

his demonstration he always
il^L-r?at his watch, and always finished
*3Er “Keason is the highest principle.”
jSUott. When I hear this word, 1 always
,ee Dr. Saul Ascher with his abstract legs,

en/0*

the

with hi9 narrow transcendental grey tightfitting coal, and his harsh, freezing cold
that might have served lor the diagrams in a
manual ol geometry. Thist man, neatly sixty
years old, was a personified straight line. In
striving alter the positive, the poor man had
philosophised out of life everything divine,
all sunshine, ail faiilt and all
beauty, and
nothing was left to him hut the cold, positive
grave. He had a special dislike to the Appoko Belvidere and to Christianity. Against
the latter he wrote a pamphlet,
showing its
unreasonableness and untennhleness. Once
I visited this doctor of reason at his own
house, where I found a beautiful girl with
him, tor reason does not forbid enjoyment.
When I went to visit him again, his servant
gaid, the Dr., has just died," X felt very little more than if he had
said, “the Dr. has
gone out.
But to return to Gosiar.
“The highest
principle is reason!’’ I said soothingly to myself as I climbed into bed; but it did not help
me. I had just read in
Varnhagen vonEnse’s
German Tales, that frightful story of the son
whom his father is going to murder, and who
Is warned in the night by the ghost of his
mother. The wonderful recital of this tale
moved me so much, that while
reading it X
shivered with inward horror. Ghost-stories
are apt to excite a
shuddering feeling, when
L.iey are read on a journey, and especially at
night in a city, in a house, in a room where
one has never before been.
One cannot help
thinking how many dreadful things may have
taken place on this very spot where
y ou are

Thee,

lying. Besides the moon was shining mysteriously in the room, uncalled-for shadows
were moving on the
wall, and when I sat

up in bed to look around me, I saw_.
There is nothing more ghostly than accidentally to see by moonlight, one’s own lace in a
mirror. At the same time a heavy
yawning
clock struck so long and so slowly, that alter
the twelfth stroke X tbit sure lull twelve hours
must have passed, and that it must
begin
again to strike twelve. Between the eleventh
and the last stroke another clock was heard

very' quick, shrewishly shrill, perhaps angry

at the tediousuoss of its neighbor.
When
ootn iron tongues were silent anil death like
stillness reigned in the house, I
suddenly
beared in the entry before my chamber a
stumbling and shuffling like the unsteady
walk of a man. At last my door opened and
the dead Dr. Saul Aseher walked in.
A cold
sweat covered me. I trembled like an
aspen
leaf aud hardly dared to look at the
ghost.—
He looked as usual, the, same transcendenal-gray tight fitting coat; *lie same abstract
legs, and the same mathematical lace; but the
lace was more yellow than it used to
be, aud
the mouth which used to make two
angles of
22 12 degrees was pinched, and the circle of
the eyes bad a greater radius. He
approached me, and said in a friendly tone and in his
usual deliberate speech: “ Do not be
afraid,
aud do not think that I am a ghost. It is a
delusion of your imagination if you think
you see me as a ghost. What is a ghost?
Can you give me the definition of one ? Can
you deduce (or me the condition of the possibility of a ghost. What logical connection
with reason has such an apparition ?
Reason,
I say, reason—” and here the"ghost began an
analysis of reason, quoted Kant’s “critique of
pure reason,” explained the problematical
belief in spirits, added one syllogism to another, and ended with the logical decision
that there are no ghosts. Meanwhile cold
sweat ran down my back, my teeth clatLerel
like castanets, and out ol the terror of my
soul 1 nodded unconditional acquiescence to
every proposition by which the spectre doctor
the absurdity of all /ear of
ghosts, and
emonstrated it so eagerly that once in absent mindedness, lie drew from bis pocket a
handful of worms instead of his gold watch,
and noticing his mistake, put them back in
his pocket with
ludicrously anxious haste.—
Reason is the highest” there the clock struck
one and the ghost vanished.

Sroved

To the Citizens of Portland!
most respectfully inform the citizens of Portland and others that we have opened the

WR

STORE

JSTEW

In Saving* Bank

No. 97
—

And will

Building,

Exchange St.

keep constantly

hand
assortment ot
on

large and

a

choice

Paper Hangings
—AND—

WINDOW SHADES!
-ALSO,-

Cord, Tassels, Fixtures,
which

All ot

we

will fell at

LOWEST

THE

&c.

Cloths,

Table Oil

PRICESl

We havo the greatest facilities for suiting

even

the

most fastideouH in our line of good*, as we not only
have connections with all the principal n auu.acturer» lu the United States, but also m ami 1 act urea large
portion of our own goods.
It those about to purchase ltooni-Paper, or Window Shades will examine our goods wo can satisfy
them that they can buy the

CHOICEST

STYI.ES

At our Store in Portland at. Lower Prices
can procure thorn at any store in Bo ton or

than they
elsewhere.

tar“Storo shades of all descriptions ade to order.
T STKAHAN. JR
Formerly ot the firm of T. Strahan & Son, Boston.
U. L. LOJRRuP.
!ebl9dlm

for

Patents

Seventeen Years

OBTAINED

BROWN

&

|

Special Dispatches
Front the State Capital

be expected of newspapers out of the Slate. The
various

can

KVTtKPRtaK^,

in progress, the

now

employment of

our

upon

Manufacturing, Commercial, Lumbering,
Fishing anil Shipbuilding interests,
and other kindred topics will claim a large j>ortlon
our space.
The relations of Maine to the Dominion of Canada are so intimate that we shall be com-

of

pelled to give considerable

The teims of the

news.

Right

tofore

dollar*

Patents.

Inventions,
or ter extent ions or reissues otjPatentsalready granted; will act as Attorneys in presenting applications

Patent Office, and in managing them to a final
issue; will draw up Assignments; will examine into
the condition of rejected applications when desired
to do so, and undertake the prosecution of such as
may be considered patentable, and do whatever else
0 usually done by Parent Solicitors.
They will also
sell PATENT RIGHTS on commission, being in direct communication with the leading Manufacturers
all over the country.
are thus enabled to otter

is

as

carefully made up

paper.

Office, 33 Federal Block,

wtfft

_

Siifit Hats !

Dunlap

II

n

»

for

a

city,

ORacres, fu1 1-2(Vest Falmouth, andthe oltl (ira'
has
on

a

telegrayifaie

the latest
gence

from

(inquire

ot

Its Effects art

Magical.

Oils!

It is

UNFAILING remedy in all eases of Neuralgia Facialis, ollen effecting a perfect cure in less
than twenty-tour hours, trom the use ot no more
than two or three Pills.
No other form r.fNeuralgia or Nervous Disease has
failed to yield to this

Extra Parafine

2000 Gallons Extra Winter Lard
Oil.
lOOO Gallons Bleached WTinter
Sperm Oil.
lOOO Gallons
Bleaclied Winter
Whale Oil.
2000 Gallons Spindle Winter Oil.

A. P.

WONDERFUL REMEDIAL AGENT.
Even in the severest cases of Cionic Neuralgia
and general nervous derangements,—ol many years
standing —affecting the entire system, its use tor a
few days, or a few weeks at the utmost, always affords
the most astonishing relie/, and very rarely fails to
produce a complete and permanent cure.
It contains no drugs or other materials in the
slightest degree injurious, even to the most delicate
system, andean always be used with

FULLER,

c!ecl7-d3in

PERFECT SAFETY.
It has long been in constant use by m>Dy of oar
MOST EMINENT PHYSICIANS,
wbo give it their unanimous and unqualified appro
val
Sent by mail on receipt ot price, and postage.

ON Fore fttreel*

IB rick* •
-4
\ BRICKS For sale at a bargain.
XtlVJ•VJKJKy For particulars euqnire of
SAWYER & VARNEY,
Cassant,

(J2 Commercial St.
at the kiln on Portland St.

$1.00,
package,
Six packages,
5.C0,
Twelve packages, 9.00,

Address

IV.

A.

FOSTER,

PUBLISHER OF THE
No. I

PRESS,

Printer.’ Exchange, Portland, Me.

of the

Pres*.

[From tli Round Table, New Irork, July, 1867.]
The Portland Press evinces a commendable energy in collating tacts pertaining to the commercial,
manufacturing and agricultural life ot its State. Its
editorial opinions are also expressed with unusual
weight, and ic is the only provincial journal in the
country that pays any considerable attention to Canadian events.

[From the Waterville Mail, Oct. 25.]

opponents. Its course in this respect is in marked
contrast with that of the Press, published in the

city.
[From the Maehlas Republican, Oct. 24.]
We learn, not tor the first time, however, from

same

a

Bangor Whig

and Courier, that Mr.
young Augusta lawyer, has accepted a situation on the editorial staff ot the Portland
Press. Mr. Gilford has been some time in that situation, and has done some good service, and is capable of doing much more. Mr, G. is an earnest and
devoted student, and will be an acquisition to the
editorial corps ot Maine.

George Giftord,

a

[From the Gardiner Heme Journal. Jan. 1.]
Tite Portland Daily Press entei a on the new
year with a full and able corps ot edito* s, and with
a determination on tbe part ot the
publishers, to
make it merit the large patronage it is receiving.
Our merchants should consult tlieir interests and
take it instead of supporting the Boston dailies en-

tirely.

Lewiston Journal, Jan. 3.]
[From
For the execellent synopsis ot Legislative reports
which will appear in our first edition during the
Maine Legislative session, we are indebted to the
Portland Press, which, with commendable enterprise, receives its report in special despatches from
the capital.
[From the Kennebec Reporter, Jan. 4. 1
The Portland Daily Press is not only a credit
to tbe citv but also to the State. It is now as
large
as most of the Boston dailies, and in point of ability it
deserves a high rank. Its editorials are not olten dull,
but usually have a fresh and sparkling style not common in our daily exchanges.
Tbe Press also has
the

the lull telegraphic dispatches ol the Associated
Press, and regular correspondence from Washingtou
New York, and the principal cities of our own State.
During the session of ihe legislature it will have special dispatches every night, containing the substance
ol the day’s proceedings. Any movement that looks
to the material growth of the State always finds in
ihe Press a hearty advocate. It should have a large
list in all the prominent places of Maine.
For those who desire a family paper the weekly
ediiion of the Press has much to commend it. Besides tbe carefully selected news of the week, and
po itical matter, it has readable stories and choice
miscellany, attractive to the family circle.
[From the Bath Times, Jan. 4.]
It gives us pleasure to note the enterprise and energy ot our friends of the Portland Press in the editorial and news departments of that paper. No paper in the Slate is more tullv up with the times than

Is the Press.
[From the Ellsworth American, Jan. 10J
The Portland Daily Press is one of the largest
sized journals, is ably conducted, has regular correspondents in the princii*l cities in the State, in addition toils special dispatches and regular torres
pondentsin New York, Washington, &o. We do
not see why our citizens who want a large sized, po-

litical and commercial daily newspaper do not take
tbe Press rather Ilian the Boston Journal.
The
Press is every way ihe better paper tor Maine readers.

[From the Hallowell Gazette, Jail. 11.]
The Portland Daily Press.—This sterling
Journal has for Maine readers tbe advantages which
belong to a i>aper representing Maine interests, and
it presents a summary of the current history ot tbe
world. The reports of the proceedings of Congress
arc given at length, and tbe regular correspondents
at Washington and New York, tbe nolitical and
commercial capitals ot tbe country, have tor a long
time given pioof ot their abdity.

PERRY9 S, 290

Congress st,

Opposite I'rrblc Home.
SMALL

<0

tel4d3w

KNIGHT'S♦

IMPROVED

Excelsior Organs & Melodeons
clw3m45PORTLAND,
Book Agents Wanted,
solicit orders for the
Origin and History of
the Books of the Bible,” by Prof. C. E. Stowe,
l). D.
A fresh hook by one of the best and most
thorough authors. There i«> no work published that
can com pa: e with it.
It is having a large sale, outselling ang other hook’. Experienced agents and oth-

TO

Favored, Productive, and Valuable
Railroad Enterprise in the Country.
In consequence of the large and rapidly Increasing
demand, the price ot these Bonds has been advanced, and the Company are now offering for sale, a

fJROyjC STRKR'I.PORTLAND. MR
I,.

CHAS. H.

KIMBALL,

DREW.

P.

iOO

«

50

<<

^aie by

_®HAW, HAMMOND
113

& CARNEY,
Commercial Sireet.

GOT

IT J

WHITTIER,

JUNCTION FREE AND CONGRESS STREETS
TRY
February 4.

IT!

TBY

IT!

<13w*

Tents.
FUEL Bupi ’y of Tents, of all sizes, tor Bale
"tor.. Commercial Street, head o» Wfflgery’s
Wharf.
|*r" <W

A

Sea

Foam,
ts

Co., Boston.

DR,

jm^

BETWEEN

Crop Trinidad

New

III1DM.
30
79 Barrels

941 Boxes
907
'£

Corns S

Success,”
Cargo Brig
No. 1 Central Wharr, by

O. A. HILL,
nov

Proprietor•,
Portland, Maine.

15-eod3in

In Bridgton of about60 aerosol'good
land, well divided into tillage, pasturing and wood-1 jnd; is well [supplied with water, besides as excel'—■»
well that never rails. Saldiiarm
ii
is siiuateu tvrv miles front Bridgton Center and 11
from N Bridgton, where there is a flourishing Acart20rods from Ihe school-house.
The build«my4and
ings are nearly new and In good repair, consisting of
a 11-2 story house and L, connected with a barn 18
feet by 36. The farming tools and a horse will be
sold w th tarm if desired, if not previously disposed
of. For turrlier information call at the premises
w3w8»
S. B. HILTON.

Commercial Street.

German

BUSHELS YELLOW CORN, in
store and tor sale bv
Waldron & true,
Nos 4 and 5 Union Wharf.

1

Canaries!

HAVE Just received from an
few real German Canaries,

importing

Warranted Splendid
Call and

Purse Seine, one hundred fathjC\*0U18 ong»llberal in depth, complete in its ar>tentediate
use, not weighing over
K5»r*£nance8 l°,r
Wain’.Tb e ot being handled by a man and three
or a

Oats

AMERICAN NET AND TWINE
CO.,
B°S'°n'

1600

d1w^aw3mmerdal

and

•«

For sale

AUGUSTA. ME.

BROTHERS,
lleadiLong Wharf.

BUT

STRANGE.—Any person sending
a'RUE
their address, with 20 cents, will receive, by
til,
ais

m

the Name and a Carte de Visile oi their future V ite
Husband; also, bow either sex may pain the lo»Ve

or

1

of any person

they

choose

instantly. Address,

REEVES & CO., 78 Nassau at, New York.
Oct 30-w3iusn

All Policies Non Forfeiting. CASH distribution of Surplus made yearly to the policy holders.
No policy issued by this Co. is iorteited until its
value is worked out in insurance, by law ot 1861.—
The iollowing table will thow the time that a life
policy issued by this Co. will continue in force after
the annual cast payment of premiums has ceased.
«
1 Payment
2 Payments
3 Payments

^.5

in cash.

®

O

26
30
35
40

MUTUifL

1
1

£
Q
293
329
3
49

**

in

on

10.

eod3m

Administrator’s Sale.
HE

The

Fisheries

lft
277
27

Card.,

!

Store, 132 Middle s treet, where
I shall continue the purchase of Mutilated Currency,
or ii not too badly torn will take it in exchange lor

juneAdtt

hi. G. PALMER.

CTlfR

L E

Course of Lectures

E 8

being delivered at the
New York Museum of Anatomy,

A

new

as

THROUGH TICKETS

‘‘How to live and what to live for.—Youth. Maturity and old age.—Manhood generally reviewed.—
The causes of indigestlou, 11atu'enco and Nervous
diseases accounted for.—Marriage philosophically

considered. &e.“

Pocket volumes containing these lectures will be
forwarded to parties unable to attend on receipt ot
tour stamps by addressing:
“SECRETARY, New
Y')»k Museum of Anatomy and Science, 618
Broadw ay, NEW YORK.”
December 9. eod3m*

K

S

T

The Subscriber is Agent tor the sale of the celebra-

ted Pin non, made
were awarded the

I___JPantly situated. Buildings a one story
house, wood house and bam that cost $1200 in ’57. A
tine dairy farm, and will be sold at a bargain, together with a wood lot and pasture adjoining and thirty
Inacres ot good interval© a mile away, it desired.
quire of K. A. ALLEN, near the premises, or of the
subscriber in Portland, Exchange st., corner of FedBENJ. ADAMS.
eral.
wtt
Aug 16,1807.

At the

& Son*, who

great

EXPOSITION.

And consequently stand ahead otthe WORLD In the
manufacture ot PIANOFORTES.
I als«j keen a large assortment ot other FIRSTCLASS MAKERS, which I can sell at the manufacturers' lowest

prices.

Old Pianos taken in

exohanga for New.

Pianos to

Rent

Tuning and Repairing promptly attended to.

Wareroom

337

Congress Street.
TWO.UllI.Y.

WM. O.

(Formerly

Medical Notice.
G. H. CHADWICK, M. D., will devote special at
tention to Disea es of the Eye. No. 301 £ Congress St.
Utttce hours from 11 A. M. to 1 P. M.

by Stelnnny

First Premium over all Competitors
PARIS

Port hint!, 1-2 mile from meetings,
mills, store and school,bemdly wooded, well watered,well divided, pleas-

&ug6dtt

of the

firm ofC. Edwards* Co
*')

Fir

Square, opposite

IjrStt

TRIP

ONE

PER

WEEK.

On and a ft or Monday. December 2d.
lha Steamer NEW BRUNSWICK,
CaPf
winchester, will leave KailMmMBIg road Wharf, foot of State street, every MON DAI at 5 o’clock P. M„ tor Eastport and

*LB-

Passengers will connect at Eastport with Sta
Coaches for llobbinston and Calais.
Will connect at St. John with E. A N. A. Rahway
for Shed lac ana la ermediate statlo a.
Hr*Freight received on day or sailing until 4 o’olk
P. M.

Sailing vessels will be at Eas’.port to take freight
for St. Andrews and Calais.
IS* Winter rates will be charged on and afU
D«c 16th.
A. R. S rUBBS,
dc6dti
Agent.

NEW YORK

Tickets

From Portland to
ALL POINT H

m.^4Lr^BTi

DBISHHEani

ftiiSWMgil

AT THE

South

and

W. D. LITTLE & Co., Agents.
dtf

POBTLAND

WINTER ARRANGEMENT,
Commencing Monday, N«?»r 11th, 1807.
^Mtenger Trains leave Portland daily
1

(Snndays excepted) for Saco and Biddeat 6 45,8.40 A. At, 2.55 and 5.20 P M.
For South Berwick Junction,Portsmouth,Boston,
and intermediate Stations at 6.30,8.40 A AI, aud 2.50
P. M.
Leave Boston tor Portland and Intermediate Stations at 7.30 A. M., and 3.00 and 6.00 P M.
each way, (Sunday excepted.
Freight Trains
FRANCIS CHASR, Sup?.
Nov
1867.
noddtt
8,
Portland,

Portland & Kennebec R.R.
Winter Arrangement, Ner. 11, 18417.
Trains leave Portland at 1 P. M. tor
all stations on this line, and for Lewigton aud stations on the Androscoggin Road.
Alsc
Bangor and stations on Alaine Ceutral road.
Leave Porilaud <laily, except Saturdays, at 5 P M.
for Bath.
Saturdays only leave Portland at 8.15 P
M, for Bath and Augusta.
Trains are due ut Portland at &30 A. M.. and 2.10
P. M. dally.
The t hr ugh Freight Train with passenger car attached, leaves Portland for Skowhegau every mornat 7 o.clock.
Fare as low by this route to Lewiston, Watervllle.
Kendall’s Mills and Bangor as by the Maine Central
road, and tickets purchased in Boslou for Maine
Central Stations are good for a passage on tMs line.
Passengers from Bangor, Newport, Ac., will purchase tickets to Kendall's Mills only, and alter taking the cars on this road the Couuurtor will furnish tickets and make the tare the same through to
Portland or Boston as via the Afame Central load.
Stages for Rockland connect at bath; and h r Belfast at Augusta, leaving daily on arrival oldrain from
Boston, leaving at7.90 A. M.: and lor Solon, Anson,
Norridgrwock, Athens and Moose Head Lake at
Skowbegrin, and for China. Last and North VassalLoro’ at Vasmlboro’: for Unity at Kendall'sMi’t’s,
and
at Pisbon’a Fi rry.

nBS3SB3gn

ing

forjCanaan

W • HATCH, t»npei In tew J«-at.
Augusta, Nov. 6,1867.
nov!2dtf

RAILWAY!

CANADA.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
On ami alter Honda?, No?. II, 180,
WB53Bllr»‘D* »*11 rnn as tallows:—
□BBK

It 1 pressTrain lor Lewiaton and South Paris at 7.4*
A. M.

No

baggage

can

above stated.

Bangor, Montreal, Qus-

M.

Parle,

and

be received

or

intermediate sta-

checked after time

arrive as follows:—
From Lewiaton, Auburn and South Parle, 8.18 a. M.
From Montreal, Quebec, Bangor, Waterviile, Ac., at
g.18 r. u.
Loral Train trom South Paris and intermediate statuns, at
8.00 P. M.
Trains will

The Company are not rcsponAble tor
baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 In value (and that pern nal) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate cl
one passenger lor every $500 additions value.
C. J. BE YDGES, Managing Director,

B. BAILEY, Local Superintendent.
Portland, Nov 9, 1867.

Fall

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
On and alter Monday, April 11, lftn
trains will

run as

follows:

Paaseuger trains leave Saco River for Portland al
9.00 A. M., and 3.40 P. M. Leave Portland

5.30 and
lor Saco

River 7.15 A. M.. 2.0 I and 5.31, p. M.
Freight, trains leavt Saco River fi-50. A M.; Portland
12-15 P. 51.
EP"8 rages connect at Gorham for West Gorham,
Btandish, Steep Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sehago,
Bridgton, Lovell, Hiram, Brownfield, Fryefcurg,
Conway, Bartlett, Jaokson. Limington, Ccrmsh.Fvr.
ter, Freedom, Madison, and Eaton, N. II.
At Buxton Center for Woet Buxton, Bunny-Eagle
South Limington, Limington, Limerick, Newfleld
Parsonsfieid and Oasipe*.
At Saooarappa for South Windham, Windham Hill
■ nd North
Windham, dally.
By order ot the Prealdent.

Portland, April 12,1907.

Arrangement /
The new and superior sea-going
stertmers JOHN BROOKS, ana

MONTREAL, having been fitted
up at great expense with a large
number of beautiful tate Kooma,
will run the season as follows:
Leaving * Atlantic Wharf, Portland at 7o’clock
and India Wharf, Boston, every day af £ o’clock, If•
M, (Suudays excepted.)

D*ck.. 1.04
Freight taken as usual.
L. BILLINGS, Agent.
September 19, letiT-dtt
OK. J.RUDGHII
our

dti

FOUND AT Hll

BJC

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS,
No. 14 Preble Street,
Near the Preble Hewer,
he can be consulted privately, and iwtth
the utmost confidence by the
at
hours daily, and treni 8 A. M. to 9 P. It.
Dr. H. addresses those who are suffering under the
affliction of i rivate diseases, whether arising from
Impure connection or the terrible Tics of sell-abuse.
Devoting bis entire time to that particular branch ot
the medical proisssioo, be feels warranted In Grab.
anteeinq a Cube in all Cases, whether of long
or recently contracted,
entirely removing the
dregs ot disease from the system, and making a per*
feet and permanent cube.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to tho
fact of bis long-standing and well-earnsd reputation
famishing sufficient assurance of his skill and suoowe.

WHKItK

afflicted,

standing

_

Cssllss to ihsPnhlis.
Every Intelligent and thinking person must know
banded oat for general use should have
remedies
(rat
heir efficacy established by well tested experience in
I'M hands of n regularly educated physician, wh»o
preparatory studies tit him Ibr all tha duties bo mm I
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poof nostrums
and cure-alls, purporting to bo tho bast la the world,
whhh an not only aselcso, but alwaye injurious.
The unfortunate should bo FABTicffLAA In selecting
his physician, as It it s lamentam« yet incontrovarti*
bio met, that many eyphll.de patients lie mad* mis.
arable with ruined lousiitntfaos by maltreatment
from Inexperienced physicians la general practice; for
(t Is a point generally conceded by the beat •rphltoimpbera, that the study and management eg than comg
plain’s should engross the whole Urn* o< those who
would be competent and tucvetarul in their troalment and car*. Ibe In.Xpert.imed general pracri*
having neither opportunity nor time to makdoner,
himsclt acquainted with their pathology, common*
pursues one system of treatment, la most cases make
rag an Indiscriminate us* or that antiquated and s—
geroue weapon, the Mercury.
■an tnMnci.
All whs have committed an sxcms or any
whether It be the solitary rice of youth, or the stingtag rebuke of misplaced confidence In maiurer yean,
ansa »ob ax abxidote ut saxsox.
Tbs Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervoag
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that la sure to ltdlow: do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, lor
Disabled Limbs, tbr Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.

•tow Kaay Thousands Can Testify to This

hyUnhappy Experience!
Young men troubled with emissions In sleep,—*
Oomplauit generally the result of a bad habit b)
youth,—treated sdentlflcally and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one or
more young men with the above disease, sobm at
whom are as weak and emaciated as though thsy bad
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed to
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and only
correct course of treatment, and In a short nm» am
made to rejoice in perfect health.

iUldtlle-Aged

dtf

portWoTrochesteTrI
PBBBriSKI

MAINE CENTRA! R.
SPRING

R?

ARRANGEMENT.

rBeagSSgn On and alter Monday, April !3fh,
urrenl, trains will leave Poitland lot
Bangor and all inter mediate station on tbl* line, at
1.10 P. M. daily. For Lewiston and Aubnrn only, al
7.40 A. It.
BSP"“Freight trains for WatcrrUleand all Intermediate stations, leave Portlaud at *.‘J5 A. M,
Train irom Bangor is due at Portland at 2.15 P. M,
In season totoniiect with train for Boston.
From Lewistou and Auburn only,at 8.10 A. M.
EDWIN NO¥KS,8upt
Ner. 1,1866
no9dtl
1

Star

Match_ Corporation.

W.

0. E. MILLIKEH,

&

Portland,

There

DH. HUGHES
Invite* all I^Ue. «W
nwl a medical advtaer, to call at hia rooma. No. M
Preble street, which the, wil And arranged lor that*
..pedal accommodation.
I>r. H.'a Klee tic Renovating Medicine. ar. anttfib
led in aitb aey au<l aupertor virtue in regntatrag all
Vemala lrregmlarme.. Ibelr action it ipeclAc end
certain ol producing relief in a abort time.
LADIES will And It invaluable In nil eaaw of ofc»
atructiuna alter all other remedlea hava been tried la
vain. It ia purely vegetable, containing nothing tn
the leant Injurioue to the health, and Bay be turn,
with porfect aalety at all timet.
Sent to any put of the country, with full direction,
DH. HUGHES,
b, adi'-reeting
lanl.l>Wd&-w.
Ho 14 Preble Street. Por-i.-d

particular),

Gas Fixtures!
We hare

each,

She'flnn
P.
E.

are

gioaS

theB0l° Se"">* Agent.

GEKKISH,

HON

at the Old Stand

(Late Burnham & Merril,)
Will continue the manufacture ot Parlor Suita,
Lounges, Mattresses, Spring Beds, Ottomans. Pew
Cushion., Ac. Particu ar attention paid to Upholstering, fiepai-fag and Varnishing, Cane Clia’rs Refel2eod3m
seated.
DOYLE & BliENNAN.

OLOTHING
Cleansed

and Repaired
WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at 91 Federal

street, is now located at his newstoreNo64 Fcderal st, a few doors below Lime
street, will attend
to his usual business ot
Cleansing and Repairing
Clothing of all kinds with his usual promptness.
W^Second-hand Clothing for sale at thir price*.

Jan 8—eodtt

Fittings,

RAILINGS, WINDOW SHUTTERS,

can

are now

prepared to furnish them allow
be purchased in Boston.

ae

they

Our stock is entirely
new, and 1* selected from the
latest and most lasliionabie
style*.
We invito persons who intend to purchase fixtures
to give us a call before purchasing elsewhere.
O. M. Si H. T. PLUMMER,
Nos. 9,11 and 13 Union Street, Portland, Me.

September 12. dtl

Tilton

___

&

McFarland,

Desire to call the attention to the fact that more than

40
Of their Safes gave AMPLE
late fire. Parties desiring a

FIRST

368 Congress Street, 368,
DOYLE Sc BRENNAN,

of

Orating*, Pump,, *«., **.,
and

PROTECTION lathe

RATE

SAFE,

MODERATE PRICE, will please call on
EMERY A WATERHOUSE,
Middle Street, Portland.
Or at HO dailbary Street, Dumb.
taken
In exchange for sal*.
BT*Secon<l-hand Safes
Parties desiring Sanborn’s Steam Improvement attached to Tilton A McFarland’s Salks, can order ot
Finery, W’aterhouso & Co.
Jan'1.1—sNlstw in each moAadv remainder of time
At

BY

connected (US FIXTURES with our hual-

Steam and Gas

October 1,

Furniture

Gas Fixtures!

ness

to the public the Sur Match, we claim
tor them the following advantages to the consumer, over any oilier Match, viz:
Each buuch is full count, one hundred.
Each gross contains 57ti more than the common
card matches.
The lull count is equals <o about six bunches more
In a gross than other matches.
They keep in any climate.
They have less odor than any other Sulphur Match
They aro longer than any other Sulphur Card
Match.
They answer both for Splint and Card Matches
They do not black the wall wl en rubbed on it
They are packed in fine
order, in cases
containing 10, 20 and 30 gross
fa 1-4

Jn/lrmarn,

TO THE LADIES.

GENERAL SELLING AGENTS.
offering

Alea.

many men of the age of thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the systemin a manner the patient cannot account for.'
On examininfi
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often bo
and
Borne
times
small
of
semen or alfound,
particles
bumen will appear, or the colior will be of a thin milk,
ish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men who die of this
difficulty
ignorant of the cause, which is the
SECOND STAGE OK SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organa.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Drcan do so by writing. In a plain
manner, a isf rip
}'on of their diseases, and the appropriate remedied
wiH be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential.* and will
bo returned, if desiiod.
Address;
DR. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 14Preble Street
Next door to the Preble House,
Portland, Mo.
■T fiend a Stamp for Circular.
are

Me.,

shipping

no-

treal, Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augaata, Eaetport and
St. John.
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the
•teamers as early asg P. M. on the day that they
leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
EMERY & FOX. Galt's Wharf. Po Hand.
J. F. AMES, Pier 88 East River.
August 19, ls67.
dtt

daily

Local Train for South
tions, at 5, P. M.

and

follows:

Leave Galt’s Wharf. Puitland. everv Wednesday
and Saturday, at 4 o’clock P. M., and leave Pier »
East River, New York, every Wednesday and Saturday, at 4 o’clock P. M.
The Dirigo and Franconia are fitted up with fine
accommodations for passengers, making this the most
speedy, sale and comfortable route lor travellers betweeuNew York and Maine. Passage, in State Boom
$6.00 Cabin passage $5.00. Meals extra.
Goods forwarded by this line to spd from Mon

iorir,

Mail Train lor Walt raide,
bec anil the West at 1.10 P.

steamers DIRIGO
until further

as

Cabin fare,.....,..$1.00

SACO & PORTSMOUTH R. R.

•V

run

West,* FOR
BOSTON.

North

the principal Routes, via. Boston and
Worcester to Albany and ibe New York
Central Mailway to Buffalo or Niagara
Falls; thence by the Great Western or Lake
Whore Railroads, or via New York City and
the Brie. Atlantic and Great AVestern and
Pennsylvania i eniral Railways.
For sale at the Lowest Rates at the Only Union TiekeLOfllce, No. 40 I-‘A Bxchange hi.,
Portland.
all

DecU.

Ado

(FRANCONIA, will,

>623fcfcEj?tice,

LESS

Through

The

w

Tickets at Lowest Rates
Via Boston, New York Central, Buft&lo anil Detroit.
For information apply at 282 Congress rt. Grand
Tiunk Ticket Office.
Jn.Tt>8d&wlv P. if. PLANCHABP. Agent*

Chance for Business.

SALE—stock and Btore si mated In one of the
tf____*
best locations for tiade in
Oxforl County, ami
now doing a
T5N TYPES,
large huslnesf. For further particulars
twevty-f»ve cent* per Doxen ! enquire of True & Haskell, South Paris, or
STEVENS, LORH * HASKELL,
At A. S. DAVIS’ Photograiili naileries, No. 27 I
jan27dtf
Portland.
Preble Street.
nrket
May

ARRANGEMENT.

WINTER

.

I niHirilfrnTI'ow *y any Other Route, from Maine
fiWMP""BW»to all Points West, via the
TRUNK RAILWAY
GRAND

IN

Fir

In, Gray of 100 acres, 16 miles from

Oalali St. Join.

Eastport,

SEMI-WEEKLY LIMB.

__

embracing the subjects

I

sale to (he trade, 10,non lbs. best quality Cotton Twine, Nos. 12,14 and 16, four to six thread.
5,006 lbs. superior Coiton Twine, Nos. 16, 18 and 20.
lour to eight thread.
10,000 lbs. Herring, Mackerel
100 Herrine. Mackerel and
and Pohagen Netting.
Pohagen Seine, complete for use. 500 English HerMOO Beams Line Yarn, all grad es.
ring Nets
AMERICAN NET AND TWINE CO.,
No. 43 Commercial Street, Boston.
January 13. dlwt2aw3m

International Steamship Co

PORTLAND AND

my

Boots and Shoes.
February 4. eodtt

Washington street.

134

feb14-3iii

STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

tee mv

An-

subscriber, by virtue ot a license from the
rJudge of Probate, will sell at public auction, oil
SATURDAY, the 14th day of March, 1868* a three
o’clock P M, on the premises, the lot of laud with the
dwelling house thereon, which was the Homestead
ot the late Sarah K. Harmon, situated on the easterly corner of Pine and Clark streets, iu the city ot
Portland. Said lot is about 40 ieet on Clark street
by 28 leet on Pine st, and will be sold subject to a
The condition ot
mortgage to Hiram Winchester.
said mortgage, and the amount due thereon, will be
stated at the ti e and place ot sale.
HENRY C. PEABODY, Administrator.
febl i-lawSw
Feb 11, 1868.

rjJL

2
3
3

no

Cumberland, York, Saga-

R. S. VURTI9,
General Agent for above Counties, No. 5 Deering
Block, Congi css Street, Portland.

February

£

Q

longer In the employment of the Horse
Railroad Company, 1 shall be pleased to
BEING
triends at
Shoe

every

dahoc, Kennebec, Lincoln and southern partol
droscoggin. Apply to

228
300
12
96

?IS,JXcepfed

Electic Mfdirnl
A

com-

Liberal Terms!!

1
1
2
2

to

t
2

Feb 5-eod3m

ASSETS,.91,000,000!:

principal towns

fr

Q

£

125
Office 166 Pore Street, Portland.

OF NEW YORK.

available to the

in cash.

®

£

John TP* Munger & Son, Agents*

Life Insurance Company,

sof ty.
Diviassured ye irlv from,

in cash.

as

£
>*

<*
*

«—dlm&eodtojanl’G9&w6w

nrsureu

Company!

BOSTON.i

OJJlce 100 Fore St., Portland.

CHASE
feb2Ceod2w

MUler,

Insurance

apital, $5 901,736.10, Dec. 1867.

C

Geo. S. Stephenson,
Wm. H. Webb
R L. Taylor,

Farm for Sale.

BYE,

Carriage

txom House—

KlIUSOiDS.

Caatrlba-

NEW ENGLAND

Applications lor insurance made to
Jolin W. Monger,

Singers.

Rye!

to and

GRAND TRUNK

«n

49 l-‘l Exchange Ml reel.
PORTLAND.
Jan. 7, im.
Jan 14. dtl

Life

Car» '««« Depot Bos#IT— a.
and Providence p~!l HfliP Tun a
Pleasant Street, m ar t'-e Common, dailv.Sunat5*w **• M, connecting with the new
sca-golng Steamer NaRRAGANSETT,
<». B. HUL.L,
Capt. fPi?
Mondavi, Wednesdays and Frl's,L:auier SIONINGTOH, Capt. W. M.
JONES, J uesdayn. Thursdays and Saturdays
Through Tickets furnished, and baggage cheeked
through to Philadelphia, Baltimore, Washington add
the West#
Tickets, Berths and .State Rooms secured at this
office; also at the Boston and Providence Railroad
J. W. RICHARDSON, Agi nt.
station.
road.

Thursday.

STMEET.

STATE

Honte.

St John.
Returning will leaveSt. John and Eastport every

AUGUSTA HOUSE,

OHlcr

J. Henry Bulgy.
Cornelius Grinned,
C. A. Hand,
B. J. Howland,
Denj. Babcock,
Vb tebcv Westray,
Ri.bt. B. Minturn, Jr,
Gordon W. Burnham,
Fred’k Chauncey,
James Low,

Inside

kr'-^muT

HI A H ».

JAMES M. PALMER, Genl Ag’t for Maine,

Paul Spofford,
Sheppard Ganby.
Rob’t C. Fergusson.
John D. JONiiS,President.
Charles Dennis, Vice-President,
W. H. H. Moore, 2d Viee-Prest
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prest.
H.
J.
Chapman,Secretary.

l»v

A R VO
FT
HE
AKY
Ur
itifi

Zngracinnl

a

BtlsnELN OATS,

300

RTRT
F
BIBLE,
Written bv 70 of
mnet
distinguished Divines in Europe and Ameri.-a. 11lustrated with over 125 Steel and Wood
Complete in one Large Octavo Volume. Retail Fre e
Agents, and can thus
,,fl!> fiy 110 0eneraI
Srifw Xlrta
n'lu?,ements t0 Agents dealing d rectlv
*or full particulars and terms.addiess
the
v
Fubhshers,
J. B. BURK & CO.,
February w4w0
Hart lorn, Conn.

I>an<elS.

see

°r

to solicit orders
ROO K Atn^‘i>uS WANTED
SMITH’S DICTION

house

them at 39 Market Square.
C. C. TOIsMAN, A*|.
February 22. dim

“AH Sorts.”

,.rTcr°FT^

Ointment

Farm for Sale.

Yellow Corn.

.January 13,

sale at

with great succees.
Entirely vegelable. No cure, no pay. Sold by ail Druggists.
Price 25 cents per box.

IS

Wm.Stur*ls,

Francis S>iddy,
David Lane,
James Bryce.
Charles P\ Burdett,

N,

Persons wishing to insure (heir lives or the lives of
their friends, in a safe Lite Co., arc invited to inquire
Into the principles and workings ol this Company.
Also persons wishing to Canvass lor this company
as l«>cal or travelling agents, will be offered liberal
terms and ample territory.

Joshua.?. Henry,
Dennis Perkins,
Jos. GaHlard, Jr.,

Chas.il. Russell.
J.owed Holbrook,
R. Warren Weston,

83,000,000

men.

Henry K. Bogert,

Henry Coit,
Wm. C. Pickerspill,
Lewis Curtis,

ASSETS OVEB

STEVENS, President.
JOS. M. GIBBERS, Secretary.
This is one of the oldest and most healthful Lift
Insurance Companies in our country.
It docs its business in an economical and honorable manner; such as will bear the light of inspection:
thus commending itself to the good Judgment, and
meeiing with the approval of honest aud intelligent

trustees:
John D.J ones,
Charles l>eiims,
W.H. H. Moore,

Agent.

SON.

BEN J. F.

$13,108,177

Local Ageita Wanted

and for

The

Notary Public.
Fore street.

llhitlt-udi Annually in Cash,
tiou Plan.

over
Thirteen
The companv has <
million Dollar.-, viz:
United States and State of New-Yoi k Stocks, City,
Bank and other Stocks,
6,864 485
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise, 2,175,450
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable.
Jenl Estate, Bonds and Mori gages,
and other sceurilies,
3,604,‘'O*
Cash in Bank
373,374

being used

TER

Mackerel

lauding

village;

PURELY MUTUAL.

Dividend of SO per cent, for 1867.

advantage

HOPHNI EATON.

Hill's Pile

D. B. RICKER & CO.,
185 Fore st.,
General Agents ior Maine.

cZ't

now

Portland Office 166
H. MUNtiER Sc
6. eod3w

B O ST O

•*
The whole profits ot the Company revert to the
Assured, and are divided annually, upon the Premiums terminated during ihe year; and for which Certificates are issued, bearing interest until redeemed.

for the

February 19. d3w*

Prime Sierra Morena Molasses.
Of: hogsheads siekka morena moLASSES, for 9ale by
CEO. S. HUNT,
kifiio

I'oliagen.

“
“

or

LIFE INSURANCE COMP’Y

Insures against Marine and Inland Navigation Risks.

dt nds made and
the first.

»<
u
«

town

Now Kurland Mutual

•January, 18f8.

OFFERS
p»uy in existence, giving to the
consistent with periect

leiatrifugal
Sugar.
“
*•

Tierces

Company*

advantages unsurpassed by any

Ilogwheads Muscovado
Molasses.
“

45 Half Barrels

THE

1 LL SORTS,

Sugar and

city,

OBGANIZED
in 1843.

51 Wall Ht, cor. William, NEW YORK,

Feb

one

STATE OF NEW-YORIC, County of New York, ss.
George W. Savage, President, and William J.
Hughes. Secretary, of the International Insurant e
Company,of the city of New York, being duly sworn,
depose and cay, that tbe foregoing is a full, true and
correct stal eiuent of the affairs of said company; that
the said Insurance company is the htna fide owner
of at least One Hundred Thousand Dollars of actus]
cash capital, invested in State and United States
Stocks and Bonds, or in Bonds or Mortgages of Real
Estate unincumbered aud worth double the amount
for which tbe same is
mortgaged; and that they are
the a<>ove-i!escribed offeers of said insurance Co.
GEORGE W, SAVAGE, President.
[L. 9 ]
WILLIAM J. HUGHES, Secretary.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 25th day ot
January, 1868. As Witness, mv hand an official
seal.
THOMAS L. THORNET.L,

HOME

Muscovado Sugar

05 Barrels

CURATIVE for Cornu, Runioii«,
Nails. Fro-led Feel, Ac.,
surpasses all other remedies.
No more pain from
Coru.-; no more sleepless night8 from Bunions; no
more limping from Ingrowing Nails.
Briggs’ Curative does not ear. or burn, but soothes, sottens and
heals all pedal ailments. Sold by Druggists and sent
DR. J. BRIGGS & CO.,
by mail. 5;.‘c and #1.
No. 208 Broadway, New York.
jan31dly

29-d4w*

ELM,

Molasses.

dti

febiOd-w_No.

AND

Sr4T*All operations warranted to give satisfaction
Ether administered when desired.
apr31,’67wtf

BRIGGS*
Ingrowing

000
5 J VUO

PREBLE

be insured in any

Feb

PORTLAND, ME.

N. B.
can be returned and
money will be refunded.
BUFlS BAND.

Ill

EVANS,

No 8 Clapp’s Bloc7.', Congress St.,

84 Federal Street.
Any Horse not proving as represented

dim

ALBERT

53

gveatost amount allowed to be insured in any one
block; No arbitrary rules on these points. 'This
company is govered by a prudent regard for the construction, occupancy and exposure ot risks.

Street,

J.

se-

^Bdentist,

Market.

All YOUNG and SOUND, at my rtable,

xeb. 8*

Exchange

PORTLAND.

eminent

powder,

HORSES

GROCER FOR

30

Caleb Barstow,
A. P.Pillot.
Wm. K. Dodge,

cond to none In use, for cleansing, polishing and
preserving the teeth hardening the gums, and imparting a pleasant odor to the breath; iniact.it cannot be excelled.
It acts not only as a
but as
a soap and wash, three in one.
Contains no injurious grit or acid. Try It.
For s<ile by all druggists.
M. D JOHNSON, Dentist.
October 30. d

BELItBLE Rl'NIVLsfi
lot to select from.

YOUR

recommended

.$1,059,780

Total L abilities,
$ 157,974 9I
greatest amount insured in anyone ri&k; The
amount
allowed
the
rules
ot
the
greatest
by
company

Assets

Jan 15-Jtt

I

as

FIFTEEN NOW ON HAND,

ASK

.Vo.

Royal Phelps,

Preparation
by
THIS
Dentists, Physicians and Chemists,
being

faction, think that with better lacilibuying Ihan ever, I can now show gentlemen

Corns !

Company,

HARTFORD, CONN.

Mutual Insurance

Dentifrice

Assets,

The

DR. JOHNSON’S

good

1.

Total

THE-

Accumulated

MECHANIC FALLS, ME.
Dec G-eod3m

WITH THE BEST LOT OF

February

OF

Furlong Manufacturing Comp’y,

feb 1 ’68

tles tor
who want ROOD
HOKMACS, a fine

OP

Conn. Mutual Life las.

Trimming lor Ladies* and Childrens’ under garments, &c.
These Collars are Warranted as
Strong as Caoth upon the Edges,
And will not burst or break, cut or chafe the neck.
These superior goods may be found at all the
jobbing houses in Fancy Goods, &c.. at wholesale,
and at retail by Fancy Goods Dealers and Milliners.

Just Arrived from Canada

ers

10

None.

Amounts

ATLANTIC

CORDED EDGED G&ODS!
Consisting of Ladies Corded Edged Co'lars, Paper

fj*v>t Necnrilies,

this

Paul, Proprietors.

By

Liabilities.
due or not due to Banks or other
creditors,
None.
Losses adjusted and due,
None.
Losses adjusted and not dne,
11,063 77
Losses unadjusted and losses in suspense
waiting for further proof,
139,840 63
Ail other claims against the Company,
7,070 21

Provinces,

Also,

now

or

brought into

—

British

Bella!

p.
The Furlong Paper Manfg Co.
prepared to supply the market with
their improved
ARE

Xo. 6 Xfissau Street, X. Y.

Kver

Leather

p.

Viaaaeial Agrafe of Ike C. P. K. R. Ca.,

BUSINESS

General Agents
For Maine and tlac

to

HAVING

Hatch,

Nov 30-d3m

N. J. Davis, Proprietor
Walker House, opposite Boston Depot, Adams &

YORK.

NE W

4TONINC3TON LINE BEBSTABLIMHIlDi

Portland House, 71 Green St. R. Potter. Prop’r.
St Lawrence House, 17 India St. J. l'aj lor, Propri« tor.
U. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts.

West,

Market value.
$880,015 00
Loans on Bond and Mortgage, being tbe
first lien on unincumbered real estate,
worth double the a*i ount loaned,
50,000 00
Debts otherwise secured,
27,515 00
Debts lor Premiums,
17,lo5 86
All other
securities,
20,653 67

PLUMMER & SONS,

Ojjtce

bought the Stock of Boots. Shoes and
Rubbers of MCCARTHY & BERRY,
314 Congressst,opp. Mechanic’s Building
would invite the public and his former customers in
particular to give him a call at 314 Congress street,
opposite Mechanic’s Hall.
CALEB 8. SMALL,
Jan 22, 1868.
jy23eod3\v

-im—

jan

Top

York.
The amouut of Capital Stock is,
$1,000,000
The ain’t ol Us Capital Stock paid up is 1-000,01-0
The Assets of the Company are as follows:
Cash on hand and in the hands of Agents
or other persons,
$50,401

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers.

William St, IV. Y., and *f

34wtl

Seed.

STATEMENT

Over SIN ,000,000.00.

NOl'IOE.

States, at our cost. Information,
Descriptive Pamphlets, Maps, <Sc, lumished on application at the office of the Railroad Company,

Brewster, Sweet &

usual.

as

theirs to

StgS. B. Krogman, Pro-

prietor.

To Travelers

Blake’s Belt Studs.
Dec 10,1807.-iseod3m

dress in the United

and

John P. Davis & Co.
Preble House, Congress

#6

MAINE.
of the eooiHtlon of the International Insurance Co, of the City of New
York, on the 31st (lay ol December, 1867.
The name r.t the company is “International Insurance Company. * It is located In the City of New

Page's Patent Lace Leather, and

fifteen per cent, in addition.
Orders sent with the funds through responsible
Banks or Express Companies will receive prompt at.
tention. Bonds sent by return Express, to
any ad-

ia

Oak

Pro-

pi ie tor.

1\

Street.

RISKS in any amount taken

GOODS 1

The most perfect article in the market.

ten to

CraM Meed.
Clover Meed.

oa. ,«
f
feb20e<iisi

M. S.

Premium

bearing an equal rate of interest, with the principal
abundantly secured, and of realizing a profit ot from

Bankers and Dealers

Elm

TO ALL FARTS OF THE

SOW, Agents,

Exchange

HOYT’S

Herd*
Red

28

Oak Leather Belts.

nine Per Cent.upon the fureilment.
Holders of Government Securities have an opportunily of exchanging them for Central Pacific Bonds

w

FLIJJO,

E* POW &

Spring., Cloth, Hats, Tubing, Ac.
IP All descriptions of Rubber Goods obtained
from Faetory at short notice and at lowest rates.

II. The actual earnings from local business in 1867
were moie than four times the annual interest engagements.
III. The hard part of the work Is now done, and
the prospects of rapid completion are favorable. 5
IV. The Company have liberal subsidies, which
enable them to prosecute the work with great vigor.
V. The management has been exceedingly prudent and frugal.
VI. There is already a large and growing settlement on the completed and graded line.
VII. The lands promise to be of immense
value,
37,038 acres having been already sold.
VIII. Both principal and interest are explicitly
made payable in gold coin.
IX. Both the aggregate amount of issue and their
standing in Europe will insure for them continued
activity and a high rank among standard securities.
At this time they yield nearly

Norridgewoc k.
House, 1>. Dan forth. Proprietor.
Norway*
House, WhIu St. W. \V. Whitmarsb,

UNITED STATES

Beruvian, Capl. Ballautine. will leave
this port ?'
l,.r Liverpool, on
SATURDAY. Feb. 2*ih,
immediately alter the > rrivalof the train ot the previous day trora .Montreal, to be foUowed
by the Ne»torian. Capt. Dutton, on the 7th March
Passage to Londonderry a ml Liverpool, cabin (according to accommodation)
$75 to *gy.
Steerage,
*25.
Payable in Uold or its equivalent,
tp ior Freight or passage apply to
H, & A. ALLAN, No. 3 India St.
Portland, Feb. 24. dtf

without

^Preference given to vessels using Ritchie’s Liquid Compass.

Belting, Packing, Hose, Clothing,

Manutacturers ol

PEBBLES, KID, LININGS and BOLL SKINS,

CEO,

RUBBER

world.

Sc

cheerfully given

GRAPH from all parts of the ivorld.

BARBOUR,

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers

Bonds, it is believed, possess the elements ot
safety, reliability and profit in a greater degree, than
any other class of Corporate Securities now offered,
and are therefore very desirable tor steady investments of surplus capital.
Investors will bear in mind the following advantages:
I. They are the first mortgage on one of the most
valuable and productive lines of railroad in the

Best in use.
For sale by most of the Grocers in this City, and wholesale by S. B. Richardson, 372 Congress St J. L. Boston, 35 and 37
Market St., and by

Wool-pullers and Tanners, Dealers in

RECEIVE DAILY REPORTS BY TELE-

as we

HASTINGS,

J.

a

Proprietors.

where any

charge

will be

For Men’!, Women’s, Misses’, Roy’s and
Childercn’s wear.

These

Fisk

Office

required

and Melodeons

C.

&

Proprietor.

Lrwihton House, Cb pel St-, J; B. Hill & Co,

to rooms.
FREE
Cars and Steamers.

information

Jan 29-<12 wteod2w

No. 8 Exchange street,
Have for retail a large Stock of

First Mortgage Six Per Cent. Bonds
Principal and Interest Payable in Gold Coin,
in sums of $1 ,000 each, at par and accrued interest
from January 1st, in currency.

FREEMAN

Also

J.

limited amount of their

Sea Foam Yeast Cakes.

KIMBALL,

invited to call at Our

AND

FOR

J ONE
1, 18#T.
J.H. I1LING, Proprietor.
lyTran^ent rates $2.00 to 2.50 j>er day,according

Owners and Merchants

respectfully

B.

PA-

uiineid.
House. L.D. Kidder,
Lewiilsa.

Androscoggin

$865,100

sub-

GEO. L. KIMBALL & CO.,
&

Ship
Are

CARRYING THE CANADIAN

T.

Passengers Booked to Londonderry
Liverpool. Beiurn Tickets granted at
Bedueed Haiti.

die

KE-OPENEU

‘Real Estate unincumbered
Bonds owned by the company, to wit:
U. S. 5-20 bonds, par v.ii,
$720,000
U. S. 10-40 bonus, par value,
103,000
Virginia State Bonds.
37,100
Wisconsin War Bonds,
5,000

First Mortgage upon the whole property, to the
same amount only as the U. S. Subsidy Bonds.
The results already attained, although under com-

Bread! Bread!!

to

who will devote to it his exclusive attention.

MAINE.

a

ers wanted to introduce this valuable Book into every family, as a companion of the Bible.
Send for
circulars
Addre.-s or apply to HARTFORD PUBLISHING CO., Hartford, Conn.
*
February 15. d4t&w2t

Successors

writer,

JOIIW

The Organ is the best Reed Instrument now in use,
voiced with a rich, mellow and powerful tone.
The
great aim lias been to manufacture an instrument to
please the eye and satis y the ear.
Also improved Melodeons, the latest of which Is a
newly arranged Swell, which does not put the instrument out of tune.
Abo keeps on hand Piano Fortes ot the best styles
and tone.
W&I. P. HASTINGS.
dc9eodly
IST’Pricelist sent by mail.

o n.

Kaymond’* Vintage.
Central House. W. II. Smith Proprietor.

DEPARTMENT is under the management of
WILLIAM W. COLBY, an experienced Marine Under-

No. 15 Chestnut Street, Portland,

cf this company are therefore abundant for the purpose, amounting to $77,000,000, on the
first 726 miles ot the Line, including Loans secured

IV* 34

in

THIS

resources

paratively unfavorable circumstances, afford
stantial ground for believing the CENTRAL

the

Offices, for

POUCIES to ami from, any parts
the world issued upon the most LIBERAL TERMS.

being rapidly carried forward by an unprecedentworking force; and it is reasonably certain that
the continuous overland Rad road connection from
New York to San Fraucisco will be made in 1870.
The United States Governme nt furnishes, upou a
subordinate and contingent lien, half the means for
constructing the Main Steam Line; and besides an
absolute grant of 12 800 acres of valuable public lands
per mile, the Central Pacific Railroad Company have
received from California sources, donations and concessions worth more than $3,000,000. The availa-

by

and Paid at this Agency.

OPEN

FIRE

P.

t

o s

House, Hanover st. S. Hi e Proprietor.
Parker House, school St. H. D. Parker <& Co.,
Proiirietors.
Revere House, Bowdolu Square, Bttllinch, Bingham, Wivslcy& Co., Proprietors.
Tremont House. Tremoui St. Brigham, Wrlslcy
& Co., Proprtetors.
Bethel.
Chandler House, F. s. Chandler & Co., Prop’rs.
Chapman House, s. H. Chapman, Proprietor.

Forllaud.
House, 117 Federal Street, J. G. Perry,
Proprietor.
American House, India St. W. M. Lewis, Prop’r.
Commercial House, Cor. Fore and Cross Streets,
H. O. Cram, Proprietor.
Cumberland House, Gtecu St. J.O. Kidder, Propretor.
City II tel, Corner cf Congress and Green street,

the Year.

by

or

ed

narc-ICaomi,
MnrUet
Square,

US

44
44

!

JtllSKS

is

innna factory and

No.

Voyage

Trevont St„ Boston, Mass.

WM.

The Best and Principal Portion of the
National Trunk Line Aerowa the Continent

been in this line ot business lor four
Hats HAVING
years,and having usually given my customsati
I

Keceived at

27
48

Companies

To any amount desired placed in Reliable

31.2taw6in

Organs

Most

[From the Augusta Standard, Sept. 20, J867.]
The Portland Evening Star is conducted with
far more manliness, dignity and honesty, than
any
other Republican paper in the State. It presents its
views with marked ability and defends them with a
zeal that betokens sincerity, but scorns to descend
to personal abuse, slander and vilification of
political

III ILL

Of the latest improved Style and Tone, Manufactured by

CIFIC to be the

The proprietors ot the Press are sparing no expense in strengthening their editorial force, and in
improving their paj»er in every department. A first
class daily may now be lound without going out of
the State.

letter in the

October

H

Pacific Railroad

ble

'oiitcn

Promptly Adjusted

TURNER A: 4 0.. Sole Proprietors.

CENTRAL

daily

41

B
American

Albion

Losses

6 cents.

44

Leach, Proprietor.

Mechanic Full**.
Eagle House, P. B. Cobl>, Proprietor.

{#1,5350,000.

At the Lowest Hates of First Class

Itiss.dd by all wholesale and retail dealers in drugs
and medicines throughout the Uni ed States, and by
120

II

Postage

One

dtf

T

intelli-

a

an

J. B

Dan forth

DISEASES.

Price Advanced-Par and Interest!

quarto paper, containing eight large pages,and is one of the largest weekly
it will be furnished to subpapers in the country,
scribers as heretofore, for two dollars a year.
To clubs, during the coming important year, we are
willing to offer a liberal reduction. To clubs of ten
ws will send Vie Maine State Press one
year for
seventeen and a haf dollars, and if toone address,
for fifteen dollars, strictly in advance.
Specimen copieR will be sent free to any address.

ro-ol

JOHN HUTCHINSON.
17 Atlantic St.

Portland, F«b24-eod*lw

the

edition.

Ike Mane State Press is

iar„,

a good
etory houre,
wood-house nnd'
barn, nearly new; a good orchard of Grafted fruit
and wood for Innilv use; 7 1-2 miles front the city’

ALL

NERVOU8

———-gq

Davis’ Celebrated Catarrh Remedy!

WALE,
the

house In

Gallons

2500

readable Ntory every week, and a page
at entertaining miscellany, together
with the most important correspondence, reports and editorials, and

I'VE
h

NEURALGIA,
AND

SOFT
WOOD
Delivered at any part of tbe city at short notice.
itandall, McAllister & to.,
No. 60 COMMERCIAL ST.,
Head of Maine Wharf.
mnySiltf

Oils, Oils,

Manhattan Ins. Co. of New York,

FOB

AND

of Vital
November 1.

tion,

A

AT

i

AND

Speedy Cure

-g.

Cumberland House, Marshal Bacon, Piopiietor
Danville Junction.
Clark’s Diniso Hall, brand 'iruuk Railway
M.
W.
Clark, Proprietor.
Depot,

$1,750,000.

Assets,

Montreal Ocean Steamship Oo

Augusta House, State St. J. H. KUug, Proprietor^
Bangor.
Penobscot Kxchanoe, A. Woodward, Proprietor.
Bath
Batii Hotel, Washington St.C. M. Plummer, P.opilelor.
Leach’s Hotel, Corner of Front and Y'lne streets,

Bridgton Center,

CERTAIN,

>

keep constantly on hand a full ashortment cf
Choice Family Coal. Those wishing to purchase large lots will do well to give us a call before

purchasing.
HARD

Phenix Ins. Comp’y, of New York,

A SAFE,

We

or

Cirstss Seed•

edlsitw

FOR
exchange

r

I.egislativ

revised to date
of publica-

For

A

free of all

Reports carefully

alb Avenue, New l'«rk.

Ktbr uarv 16.

arc

Lehigh Lump, for Foundry Use!

News of the
week iu full, Market

Dunlap’s Celebrated Silk Hats 1000 Rsik*
JVHT RECEIVED

which

Mhippiug

JOS.

STYLE !

AnIi,

Impurities and very nice. Also Cumberland ! A
cargo just landed, fresh mined, for Blacksmith use.

agricultural department con
taiuing articles prepared expressly tor its columns,the

ACCENT* FOB THE SALK OF

s Pli I

Furnaces*
For Ranges and Cook Stoves, John’s While

an

We have been appomtdMl

Of

and

record from week to week, a summary
of gtate frews anongrd by counties,

WASHINGTON, I). C.
Bis.tnus, of Mass.

LFHIGH,

For

Red

Made Rinding at this Office in the

Assets,

Address for circular as above.
DR. J. H. HERO.

MONDAY, March S).
feb6d3w

entirely indej>endent

as an

Wool and Wool Skins,

Corner F and Seventh Streets
H. W.

here-

It will contain

complete Congressional

A

employ them,

being in condition both to obtain Patents and toscl
he Eights.
Circulars and pamphlets furnished on
application,
re* of charge.

LOAF

SUGAB

THE MAINE STATE PRESS

at the

P.O.Box!*.
G.E.Bcowir, oi Me.

as

FOR lfstOH,

lor Patents lor their

to

will be

year.

Spring Style

submitted to them for that purpose; will
prepare the necessary papers for those who wish to

They
superior inducements to inventors

Daily Press

a

Co.

3000 Gallons Elaine Wool Oil.

maybe

applications

Afl'uirK,

shall continue our weekly review of Canadian

and

DV

Mr. Brown having had considerable experience as
Assistant Examiner In the Patent Office, is well acquainted with the routine of business and the officials therein. Messrs. B. & B. will make preliminary examinations in the Patent Office, with a view to
ascertain the Patentability of any Invention that

make

attention to

Canadian

BEADLE,
Foreign

Water Power

our

which is beginning to attract attention abroad as well
as at home, the bearing of Congressional legislation

Solicitors ol

and

American

Interest will be reportcolumns more tally than

RAILROAD

Old

•-

news or
our

offer nice CHESTNUT iUAL

ton, delivered at any part of tbe
Also for sale at tbe lowest market price,

city.

Hulls, Cargoes and Freights,

JAMES M. BATES, Sec y.
fel2 ;2w’
11th, 1868.

Collegiate Institute,

Directory*
Augusta.

or

WESTBORO,’ MASS.
OK. JF. If. IIEKO, Proprietor.
PROF. ALBERT B. WATKINS, A. M. Principal.
Mrs. A. B. Watkins Assistant Principal. Physical
Exercise a prominent feature. Fiist term has opened most encouragingly.
Spring term commences

WJSat $7.00 per

Aik, Diamond)

every night, so long as the legislature is in session
containing the substance of the day’s proceedings.—
All matters of local
ed and discussed iu

can now

Feb

$7. Female

Coal.

3d,

ITIAJUUU.

Auburn.
Elm House, Co ml. St. \Y. S. Young, Proprietor.

VVII.I.OtV PARK

never

What/
intellect
oft

M., Principal,

A.

Also the best qualities HAKD and SOFT WOOD,
cheap as the cheapest.
ROUNDS & CO.,
Head Franklin Wharf Commercial Street.
6.
dtt
August

Cheap

March

com-

And continue 11 weeks.
0P*For further information address J. B. WEBB,

wurranted te givepcrfecl ifttbfaetion.

$7.

MARINE INSURANCE

Academy!

this Institution will

Term ol

Tuesday,

as

Press

that I passed in Go?",
1
think of it without terro'
Regular Correspondents in the
a
?
naturally timid, but I am as
,t
principal cities of the State.
as an Austrian spy.
irom
come irom the
ed with Ut, I occasional correspondents at otner j oints, and we
a
These questions I had
have arranged tor
,n ;he v fe i;
ban Ascher, when we.
,0Ilg tilm. „,aSj |u
He a,waya maintained
thn 1
of diniii

night

the

the following prices,

down to five hundred pounds. Oar
first class, prepared in the best ot order,

And

from uU

happerd *j°

Something very strange

NEWS

MAINE

Hiory.

MISS E. C. DURGLN
open an English, French and Classical
School lor young Lad es and Misses, on MonMarch
day,
21, lor a term of len weeks.
or particulars apply at 28 High Street.
I'ehl8 ;eod£w

2,000 Pounds,
“
1,900
“
1,800

_

A €xbo»t

roa

Delivered at any part of the

England

Regurf&i" Correspondents at Washington and New York,

■

■-

any New

as

Hotel

Children’s Department under the clarge cl Miss
Jennie L. Shurtleff.
leb20dtt

Furnaces, Ranges & Cooking Stoves WILL

Congress

of

will ncverUm!*® be as lull
Journal pubjehee. and our

Miscelluuy.

COAL!

HOTELS.

Seminary.

THE

now

SC11ABU

INSURANCE.

Spring Term of this School tor Young Ladles
and Misses will commence
-Mondav, March 2nd.
For Terms, &c., apply at No 15 Preble St.
MAltY C. HALL, Principal.
Instruction In Drawing and Penmanship will bo
given by Miss Anna Latham.

offering our customers and tbe public
generally, all tbe best qualities of

We are

at

Proceedings

Casco Street

Particular Notice!

to

respectfully, recommended

SCHOOLS.

HBUOHAKDIBB

a

MH

REDDY,

MERCHANT TAILOR,
AND

DEALF.H IN

GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODE,
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET.
We have In store one of the finest assortment of
ENGLISH, GERMAN, FRENCH and DOMESTIC
CLOTHS, CASSlMUltks,*c., that can be round fto
Portland. These good* bate been selected with greet
care and esi’ccially adapted to the fashionable trad*.
and at prices that Van not fail to idease, and all good*
thoroughly shrunk ami satisfaction guaranteed.
A call is respectlully solicited. Thankful to triend*
or past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance •
the

same.

JaulMtf

M. H. REDDY, PropMe^f,

